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ABORIGINAL UTILIZATION OF MARINE RESOURCES
Alan J. Osborn, Ph.D.
Department of Anthropology
University of New Mexico, 1977
Anthropological interest in human exploitation of
resources has increased considerably during the last
decade. Archaeological and ethnological literature con-
cerning man's utilization of the world's oceans is
relatively abundant and there are now several on-going
anthropological research programs, !.~., Aleutian Islands,
Pacific Northwest Coast, California, Hawaii, Australia,
New Zealand, Peru, Ecuador, Chile, and Southern Africa
which focus primarily on maritime adaptations. The purpose
of this study is threefold: (1) to suggest that anthropo-
logical assumptions regarding marine food resources and
their use are inadequate: (2) to examine marine ecosystems
with respect to structure and dynamics, primary productiv-
ity, ecological efficiencies, distributional and quantita-
tive aspects of marine animals, and the nutritional payoffs
of marine organisms for human populations 1 (3) to propose
several general optimal use models for the aboriginal
exploitation of marine animals. More specifically, various
marine food resources including shellfish, fish, and sea
mammals are ranked in terms of increasing food energy andlbr
nutritive payoff values expressed in terms of various units
of analysis.
Consideration is given to general anthropological
problems related to changes in hunter-gatherer subsistence
strategies, the origins of coastal adaptations, accepted
estimates for aboriginal coastal population densities, and
the differential subsistence payoffs for marine food
resources across a latitudinal gradient. It is argued
that man's exploitation of the oceans should occur late in
human evolution and that marine resources are, in most
cases, less than optimal food items.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In fish must be recognized the first kind of
artificial food, because it was not fully avail-
able without cooking. Fire was first utilized,
not unlikely, for this purpose. Fish were
universal in distribution, unlimited in supply,
and the only kind of food at all times attainable.
The cereals in the primitive period were still
unknown, if in fact they existed, and the hunt for
game was too precarious ever to have formed an
exclusive means of human support. Upon this
species of food mankind became independent of
climate and of localitYl and by following the
shores of the seas and lakes, and courses of the
rivers could, while in the savage state, spread
themselves over the greater portion of the earth's
surface. Of the fact of these migrations there is
abundant evidence in the remains of flint and
stone implements of the Status of Savagery found
upon all the continents. In reliance upon fruits
and spontaneous subsistence a removal from the
original habitat would have been impossible.
(Lewis H. Morgan 1877:21)
Man has always exploited for food the aqueous
phase of the earth's surface. Fortunately, early
men made no attempt to dispose of refuse, and we,
therefore, know from kitchen middens that shell-
fish have been gathered from ponds, rivers, and
sea coasts since the very beginning of mankind and
must, in fact, have been the chief source of
animal protein in the first and much the longest
food-gathering stage of human history.
(Cutting 1962:1)
Although more than three-quarters of a century
separates the writings of Morgan, an early anthropologist,
and cutting, a fisheries biologist, the statements cited
above are essentially the same. One century has past
since Morgan suggested that marine food resources played
a significant role in the development of mankind during the
2stages of Middle and Upper Savagery. Today many anthro-
pologists, biologists such as Cutting, and laymen would
agree with Morgan's statement. As scientists and as
anthropologists we might ask at this point what have we
learned and how much more do we understand about the human
exploitation of the ocean's food resources since Morgan
became the "father of American anthropology"? It will be
argued here that we have learned and have come to under-
stand very little about human use of the sea--particularly
the aboriginal exploitation of marine food resources.
At this point the reader is, perhaps, ready and
willing to take issue with this seemingly negative
position. Literally thousands of archaeological sites
have been located around the world containing shellfish
deposits, fish scales, sea mammal bones, fishhooks, net
sinkers, and harpoon points. Tons of coastal midden
deposits have been water screened, floated, sieved,
sorted, and quantified. And many coastal sites have been
radiocarbon dated. Certainly anthropologists must have
developed a basic understanding of the aboriginal use of
the oceans from all of this research.
During the last decade, anthropological and
particularly archaeological concern with past human
exploitation of marine resources throughout the world has
increased markedly. Undoubtedly, many of these recent
field investigations and syntheses have relied heavily on
3existing anthropological literature such as the early
synthesis of aboriginal fishing by Rau (1884) and the
later writings of Clark (1946, 1947, 1948). In addition,
considerable impetus for ethnological and archaeological
interest in human utilization of aquatic resources, both
freshwater and marine, has been provided by rather
extensive investigations of two regions of the world--the
Circumpolar zone (!.~., Rink 1887; Boas 1888; Nelson 1899;
Murdoch 1892; Stefansson 1914, 1922; Jochelson 1925, 1933;
Jenness 1922, 1946; Birket-Smith 1929, 1945, 1959;
Rasmussen 1931, 1942, 1952; Gjessing 1944; Rainey 1947)
and the Pacific region encompassing Melanesia and
polynesia (!.~., Beckley 1888; Alexander 1902; Beasley
1928; Gudger 1927; Hamilton 1908; Emory, Bonk, and Sinoto
1959; Skinner 1942; Heizer 1953; Quigley 1956; Trotter
1965; Reinman 1970, 1973; Hjarno 1967; Malinowski 1918;
Stokes 1906, 1921; Nordhoff 1930; Best 1939; Firth 1946;
Turbott 1950; Titcomb 1951; Anell 1955; Coutts 1975;
Crosby 1966). other relevant investigations or region
surveys dealing with marine and/or aquatic resource use
include: Radcliffe 1921 and Hornell 1950--the World;
Rostland 1952, Hewes 1956, Landberg 1975 and Robinson
1942--California; Waterman 1920, Kroeber and Barrett 1960--
North America; znamierowska-PrUffer 1966--Poland; Goodwin
1946 and Avery 1975--Africa; Moseley 1968, 1975--Peru;
Craig 1966--British Honduras; and Lange 1971--Maya lowlands.
4Recently, in the field of archaeology several
general review articles (!.g., Evans 1969; Biggs 1970;
Meighan 1970; Ryder 1970; Shackleton 1970) have appeared
which deal with fish and mollusk exploitation, as well as
a proliferation of specific archaeological studies involv-
ing coastal shell middens and the exigencies of midden
analysis (!.~., Ambrose 1967; Cook and Heizer 1965; Gould
1964; Koloseike 1968, 1969, 1970, 1972; Glassow 1967, 1972;
Weide 1969, 1972; Firch 1967, 1969; Moseley 1968, 1975;
Shawcross 1967, 1970, 1972, 1975; Coutts 1971, 1975;
Coutts and Higham 1971; Davidson 1964a,b; Terrell 1967;
Swadling 1972, 1976; Bailey 1975; Koike 1973; Voigt 1975).
The extent of existing anthropological literature dealing
specifically with man's use of marine food resources is
demonstrated, in part, by the recently compiled bibliogra-
phy by Landberg (1973) which contains more than 5,000
single entries on marine fishing. Specific regional
studies concerning marine resource exploitation, like
Moseley's (1968) The Maritime Foundations of Andean
Civilization have also begun to appear in anthropological
literature. In addition, there are two recent edited
volumes which focus expressly upon coastal adaptations--
Maritime Adaptations of the Pacific, (Eds.) Casteel and
Quimby (1975) and Prehistoric Maritime Adaptations to the
Circumpolar zone, (Ed.) Fitzhugh (1975).
In the latter volume, Fitzhugh (1975:342) states,
5Cultural adaptations to marine resources have
provided subsistence for hominids for at least the
past 200,000 years with the most dramatic increase
during the past 10,000 years. It can be assumed
that adaptation to these resources has influenced
the structure of these societies, their settlement
pattern, population density, religious expression,
artistic representations, as well as their tech-
nology and transportation. Many of these societies
share cornmon elements which would appear to result
from their similar economic adaptations. Remark-
ably, anthropologists have not investigated mari-
time adaptations for comparative information
although they have made such studies of agricul-
tural societies on a global scale • • •
Casteel and Quimby (1975:1) suggest that this new
direction in anthropology be subsumed within a new sub-
discipline--"maritime anthropology" which,
• • • may be considered to be the study of maritime
cultures, societies, and subcultures in the context
of anthropology. In the United states, anthro-
pology generally encompasses a number of sub-
disciplines among which are ethnology, archaeology,
social anthropology, linguistics, and physical
anthropology. The study of maritime culture,
society, or subculture in the context of any of
the above-mentioned subdisciplines could then be
considered maritime anthropology.
The primary purpose of this dissertation is to
evaluate several of the implicit and explicit assumptions
which underly much of the existing anthropological
literature and thought regarding the human exploitation of
marine food resources. Unlike many anthropologists who
have been concerned with marine resource utilization, I am
not interested here solely in presenting yet another
review or synthesis of existing anthropological literature,
in generating yet another body of empirical observations
based on archaeological or ethnological fieldwork, or in
, 6
providing a more inclusive, comparative examination of
maritime groups throughout the world. Instead, I have
chosen to examine several of the basic assumptions,
research problems and goals, and the resulting explanatory
statements which have guided, as well as emanated from,
anthropological investigations of aboriginal marine
resource exploitation. One might ask at this point--is
such an evaluation of the current status of this subject
necessary and, if so, why is it necessary?
A basic assumption inherent in this study is that
anthropology is a science concerned with delineating and
explaining the physical and behavioral aspects of hominids
and Homo sapiens man. As scientists, and unlike lay-
persons, anthropologists must continually be involved in
the process of questioning, evaluating, and challenging
existing ideas about the empirical world and how it
operates. Anthropologists as scientists are concerned
with utilizing their experiences and their empirical
observations to test and evaluate explanations of the
empirical world. Unlike Cutting and many others, anthro-
poligists must never rely on "common sense" explanations
or accept that which is "intuitively obvious".
The remaining portion of this introductory chapter
is meant to demonstrate that traditional approaches to the
study of marine resource exploitation, like most endeavors
of normal science described by Kuhn (1962), are quite often
7handicapped by a number of shared assumptions, goals, and
methodologies. Kuhn (l962:viii) includes these shared
assumptions, goals, and methodologies within the concept
of a paradigm which he defines as a set of "universally
recognized scientific achievements that for a time provide
model problems and solutions to a community of practition-
ers." Kuhn (1962:5) also emphasizes that, "Normal science
• • • is predicated on the assumption that the scientific
community knows what the world is like."
within the context of normal science, then,
paradigms provide the investigator not only with basic
assumptions regarding ~ and why the empirical world
operates as it does but also with definitions of legitimate
research problems, methodologies, and acceptable solutions,
Kuhn (1962) suggests that investigators--whether nuclear
physicists or social scientists--involved in conducting
"normal scientific research" invariably and unknowingly are
confronted by insurmountable obstacles to gaining an
adequate understanding of the empirical world. In the
next chapter we shall see that research problems generally
arise or are recognized in the context of novelty or
anomaly discovery. Such novelties occur when the investi-
gator is capable of recognizing failure of his experiences
or empirical observations to agree with or be accommodated
by his expectations. Opportunities conducive for novelty
or anomaly discovery and problem formulation are generally
, 8
damped out within the paradigms of normal science. As Kuhn
(1962:35) points out, "Perhaps the most striking feature of
the normal research problems we have just encountered is
how little they aim to produce major novelties, conceptual
or phenomenal." He (1962:24) adds, "Instead, normal-
scientific research is directed to the articulation of
those phenomena and theories that the paradigm already
supplies."
What follows is a discussion of previous anthro-
pological research concerned with the human exploitation
of marine food resources and its paradigmatic character.
It will be argued here, as well as throughout the course
of this investigation, that many of the accepted, under-
lying assumptions related to the nature of the oceans,
marine productivity, the character of marine foods, and
hominid exploitation of the oceans are inadequate and
invalid. Failure of most anthropological research to
contribute to our understanding of aboriginal cultural
systems which extract energy and nutrients from the sea
has resulted in part from the application of poorly
developed and unevaluated anthropological and/or archaeo-
logical assumptions, ideas, and established methodologies.
More significantly, however, has been anthropologists'
failure to recognize and appreciate the essential role of
theory construction and evaluation in developing an
understanding of aboriginal marine resource exploitation,
9as well as human behavior in general.
"'The quest for explanation,' writes Zetterberg
• • • 'is a quest for theory'" (Harvey 1969:87). As has
been emphasized previously, there is a distinct, qualita-
tive difference between explanation and theory offered by
scientists and that which is generated by laymen.
"Theories are, in Einstein's phrase, 'free
creations of the human mind'. Any speculative fantasy may
thus be regarded as a theory of some sort" (Harvey 1969:87).
At this point we might ask how do we differentiate between
scientific and unscientific "speculative theory"? perhaps
more important, how do we choose between various "specula-
tive fantasies" or theories offered by different scientists
for the same phenomenon?
Harvey (1969:87-88) continues in this regard:
A speculative theory does not necessarily
possess the status of a scientific theory. It
is unfortunately open to anyone to fabricate what
James Hutton long ago called lOa system of apparent
wisdom in the folly of hypothetical delusion".
The success of scientific explanation lies mainly
in the way it has taken such speculations and
transformed them from badly understood and uncom-
fortable intrusions upon our powers of "pure"
objective description, into highly articulate
systems of statements of enormous explanatory
power.
It is hoped that this investigation of the abori-
ginal utilization of marine food resources will not only
serve to challenge existing anthropological thought
regarding this subject but that it will also provide some
basis for constructing a systematically-unified body of
lO
explanatory statements or theory. Although this disserta-
tion is not an example of theory construction, it is felt
that this study does provide a relatively sound basis for
theory evaluation. Perhaps this study will serve to
provide some investigators with a framework for discovering
many other anomalies, novelties, and surprises which might
lead to problem-oriented anthropological research.
Finally, I would like to state that the numerous
references to and criticisms of anthropologists and other
scientists throughout the course of this study are not
meant to be derogatory or inflammatory in any way. In
fact, this study, obviously, would not have been possible
without the contributions of anthropologists, archaeolo-
gists, marine biologists, and ecologists. Perhaps the
bibliography should be placed under the heading
"Acknowledgements" I I am sure that much of that which is
to follow will provoke disagreements. If so, one of the
major and ultimate goals of this investigation will have
been accomplished. Perhaps an even more significant
purpose of this dissertation, however, has been alluded to
by Kuhn (1962:169):
Because the unit of scientific achievement is
the solved problem and because the group knows
well which problems have already been solved, few
scientists will be easily persuaded to adopt a
viewpoint that again opens to question many prob-
lems that had previously been solved. Nature
itself must first undermine professional security
by making prior achievements seem problematic.
{Emphasis added)
CHAPTER II
MARINE RESOURCES AND ANTHROPOLOGY: PREVIOUS
DISCUSSIONS AND BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
The study of coastal peoples and cultures was very
much a part of the developmental stage of anthropology.
Coastal groups such as the Tahitians, Yakuts, Maori,
Kamchatkans, and Koryaks are mentioned in Demeunier's
classic ethnographic work The Customs and Manners of
Different Peoples (1776). Some of the earliest systematic
archaeological investigation of coastal sites was conducted
by R. Nyerup in 1806 during an intensive, government-
sponsored project involving several shell middens along
the coast of Denmark (Harris 1968:146). The material
remains recovered from these excavations were later used
by C. J. Thompsen in 1836 to formulate the well known
"Stone-Bronze-Iron age" archaeological sequence for Europe
(Harris 1968:146).
Following Nyerup's initial investigations of shell
mounds along the coast of Denmark, Japetus Steenstrup, a
European zoologist, conducted in 1837 an analysis of
marine shells from numerous deposits along the same coastal
region. He noted that these shell deposits did not
represent natural shellfish populations with respect to
either co-occurring species or the age structure of
natural populations. On this ecological basis steenstrup
12
concluded that the shell deposits were formed artificially.
He referred to these shellmounds as kj5kkenm5ddings or
"kitchen middens" and he attributed them to the food get-
ting activities of prehistoric hunter-gatherers (Lubbock
1887). Later, Sir John Lubbock visited many of these same
shell middens and conducted limited excavations from which
he concluded that the ".
• • principal food must have
consisted of shell-fish, but they were able to catch fish,
and often varied their diet by game caught in hunting"
(Lubbock 1861 in Lubbock 1887).
Extensive European exploration and travel through-
out the world during the sixteenth and Seventeenth
centuries brought knowledge of widespread coastal shell-
mounds and contemporary aboriginal peoples who relied upon
marine food resources. A Jesuit missionary, Father Isaac
Jogues, described shellmounds which he observed on
Manhattan Island, New York during his captivity among the
Mohawk Indians (Rau 1885:216). Swedish professor Peter
Kalm (1748) provides the following description in Rau
(1885:217) of shell middens along the coast of New York
and along the Potomac River in Virginia:
"Some Englishmen," he states, "assert that
near the river Potomack, in Virginia, a great
quantity of oyster shells were to be met with,
and that they themselves had seen whole mountains
of them. The place where they are found is said
to be about two English miles distant from the
seashore • • • This stratum of oyster shells is
two fathom and more deep. Such quantities of
shells have likewise been found in other places,
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especially in New York, on digging in the ground,
and in one place, at the distance of some
English miles from the sea, a vast quantity of
oyster shells and of other shells was found.
Some people conjectured that the natives had
formerly lived in that place, and had left the
shells of the oysters which they had consumed in
such great heaps. But others could not conceive
how it happened that they were thrown in such
immense quantities all into one place."
Other publications concerned with shellmounds along the
coasts of North America which appeared later during the
Nineteenth Century include Rau (1864), Brinton (1866),
Wyman (1868, 1875), Walker (1879), Gaines and Cunningham
(1877), Schumacher (1876), and Baird (1882).
Early explorers and travelers often observed
coastal sites from aboard ship as they sailed along the
coastlines of the world. In 1832, for example, Charles
Darwin (1887:125-126) recorded the following entry in his
journal during the voyage of the H. M. S. Beagle along the
shores of Tierra del Fuego:
In most of the coves there were wigwams; some
of them had been recently inhabited. The wigwam
or Fuegian house is in shape like a cock of hay,
about 4 feet high and circular; it can only be the
work of an hour, being merely formed of a few
branches and imperfectly thatched with grass,
rushes &c. As shell fish, the chief source of
SUbsistence, are soon exhausted in anyone place,
there is a constant necessity for migrating; &
hence it comes that these dwellings are so
miserable. It is however evident that the same
spot at intervals, is frequented for a succession
of years. The wigwam is generally built on a
hillock of shells & bones, a large mass weighing
many tuns. Wild celer , Scurv -grass, & other
lants invar~a row on ~s ea 0 manure, so
at y e r~g ter green 0 e vegetat~on e
s~te of a w~gwam is po~ntea out even at a great
a~stance. (Emphas~s added)
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Discovery of coastal shell middens continued
throughout the world during the 1800's. In 1846, R. C.
Gunn published a report on shellmounds which were located
along the shores of Tasmania. During the late 1800's Roth
visited and described shell middens in Australia and
Tasmania. In Australia, "Roth • • • visited Weipa at the
turn of the century, and interpreted the heaps of shell
as food refuse and mentioned huts on their tops. In his
view they were spectacular examples of kitchen middens
'whose progress of formation has evidently been going on
for several generations in the past'" (Wright 1971:134).
In 1892, E. J. Stratham first wrote of the numerous shell
middens along the coast of New South Wales, Australia--
particularly those located near the estuaries of the
Embley and the Hey rivers at Albatros Bay.
M. I. Yankovsky initially described the shellmounds
of the Eastern Maritime provinces of Russia (Andreyev 1964:
249). E. S. Morse (1877; 1925:429, 436-447), like
Steenstrup, relied on ecological factors to argue that
marine shell deposits near Omori, Japan were "kitchen
middens". He also demonstrated that the deposits provided
evidence for natural and artificial changes in shellfish
species present and exploited through time, as well as
evidence for changes in size and morphology of several
shellfish species. A similar study was conducted by C. L.
Moore (1892 in Morse 1925) in which he describes the well
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known shellmounds along the St. John's River in Florida.
W. H. Dal1 (1877) excavated several shell middens
in the Aleutian Islands in the northern Pacific and defined
a cultural "succession" from the earliest "Littoral
Period" through the succeeding "Fishing Period" and the
terminal "Hunting Period" during which time echinoderms,
marine fish, and sea mammals were the predominant foods,
respectively.
In 1907, Max Uhle published results of his excava-
tions at the Emeryville shellmound in the San Francisco
Bay area of California. Uhle was concerned primarily with
delineation of complex stratigraphy in shellmounds and the
cultural significance of observed stratigraphic unconformi-
ties~ This study laid the groundwork for extensive
excavation and analysis of many shellmounds along the
California coast.
Two years after the publication of Uhle's investi-
gations at the Emeryville shellmound N. C. Nelson (1909)
described the results of an archaeological survey which he
carried out in the same region in which he located 425
separate shellmounds. Nelson became interested in the
problems related to establishing the date of she1lmound
deposition (and occupation) and related to determining
aboriginal population estimates based on the volume of the
middens. Aspects of these early archaeological investiga-
tions of California shellmounds will be discussed in
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further detail later in this chapter.
In 1916, Gifford conducted further archaeological
investigations at the Ellis Landing shellmound which had
been examined earlier by Nelson. As we shall see later in
this chapter in the discussion of the California school of
midden analysis, Gifford's analytical approach differed
markedly from that employed by Nelson.
Cooke (1946) wrote the first critique of the
different analytical and methodological approaches to shell
midden investigation in which he compared the quantitative
methods used by Nelson and Gifford. Cooke's stUdy is
valuable for several reasons. First, he compares the
quantitative method for midden analysis used by Nelson
which is based on computations of the volume of the
archaeological deposits to determine the duration of
occupation, whereas Gifford relied on estimates of midden
weight and composition. Cooke utilizes experimental data
to evaluate the utility of the two approaches and concludes
that Gifford's approach was the most realistic with some
qualification. Second, Cooke is among the first
archaeologists to recognize the utility of human nutrition
for the development of suitable analytical and methodo-
logical approaches to the study of coastal shell middens.
We will see later that it was probably Cooke's investiga-
tions particularly with respect to human nutrition that
led to the development of some of the more recent,
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informative advancements in the study of coastal middens
(e.g., Shawcross' work in New Zealand).
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS: WHAT IS THE CHARACTER OF
MARINE RESOURCES AND COASTAL ADAPTATIONS?
Kroeber (1923:667-668) has referred to marine food
resources such as shellfish and fish as "humbler game".
Many anthropologists, however, hold just the opposite view.
Many archaeologists assume that marine food resources are
an easily procured, abundant, protein-rich food supply.
Clark (1936:140) speaks of "the strong attraction of an
easy food supply ••• " as he describes the early use of
marine foods by the mesolithic peoples of northern Europe,
Meighan (1970:415) comments in this regard,
Contemporary civilizations use molluscs only
as incidental or luxury food and not as a base for
subsistence. However, students of culture history
cannot ignore the past existence, over most of the
world, of a type of culture primarily dependent on
shellfish as the staple food.
Steager (1965:72) similarly discusses the littoral
environment of the Ona and the Yahgan Indians of Tierra
del Fuego:
The littoral zone was a superb source of food
for the Indians. A few hours of collecting would
supply most of the day's needs and if anyone
became really hungry, he had only to walk to the
beach, gather some mussels or whatever else he
could find, and return to the hut to cook his
meal. The only pressing necessity was to keep an
abundant source of food within easy reach and
this was insured by never remaining in one place
for very long and by collecting in shallow water
as well as in the intertidal. Aboriginal
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populations were probably exceedingly small, for
reasons which we do not understand, and there was
little danger of exhausting the food supply. An
extremely nourishing high protein diet was, for
all practical purposes, available in limitless
quantities.
Steager (1965172), like Meighan, believes that shellfish
were predominant in Fuegian diet,
Occasionally they would hunt birds, seals, or
sea lions but these were not routine events. Now
and then a whale was washed ashore and this, too,
was duly consumed. But looming above everything
else was the ubiquitous mussel, the staple food
par excellence.
He (1965174) continues,
This was a highly specialized, not a primitive,
economy and the Indians' relationship to the
narrow zone (intertidal) was immensely productive.
They seem to have rarely, if ever, suffered from
hunger and this alone sets them apart from most
primitive cultures. .
G. A. Clark (197111250) points out the advantages
of shellfish as a food source for the Asturian peoples of
northern Spain in that, "They are exposed twice daily by
the action of the tides and can easily be collected in
great numbers with a minimal expense of energy." Laughlin
(19671423-424) perhaps best summarizes the "cornucopia"
assumptions held by many archaeologists:
people who inhabit a coastal area can command
a large portion of the rich marine resources of
the ocean in addition to those of the land, with-
out leaving the shore. Each step in increasing
adaptation to marine life proceeds logically with
a system of increasing rewards, beginning with an
initial economy based on gathering, scavenging,
hunting, and fishing along the shoreline, on
through the use of various kinds of boats that
permit the invasion of additional ecological
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habitats, and culminating in the development of
the skin-covered kayak, which makes possible
complete and expert exploitation of the sea • • •
A coastal life derives its cluster of
economic benefits at the most simple or primitive
level from the ease of exploitation of a rich
intertidal zone, making use of the rich animal
and plant communities along the beach, on the
reefs, and in the bays and lagoons. A great
variety of marine-intertidal algae and edible
invertebrates includes such plentiful forms as
sea urchins, limpets, whelks, mussels, chitons,
clams, and octupi.
Okladnikov (1965:114-115) espouses this "cornucopia" idea
with reference to prehistoric peoples of the Eastern
Maritime region of Russia:
Earlier during the Neolithic there was no
essential difference between hunting and fishing
near the coast and within the continent. Now for
the first time we note a transition in the
littoral tribes to a comprehensive exploitation
of the natural wealth of the sea. In comparison
with the usual continental hunting and fishing on
the interior waterways, lakes, and rivers, even
this was a great step forward. After all, the
food resources of the sea were incomparably more
plentiful and varied, and because of this, the
life of the coastal tribes more secure than that
of nomadic hunters and fishermen of the forest
regions.
Finally, Fitzhugh (1972:191) proposes that,
"Marine ecological conditions tend to be more stable than
interior conditions. Cultures adapted to arctic marine
fauna are likely to be characterized by greater stability
through time than predominantly interior-adapted (groups)
cultures."
Although the character of marine ecosystems will
be examined in some detail later, I believe that several
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points of Fitzhugh's argument should be dealt with briefly
at this juncture. First, Fitzhugh begins his argument
with a discussion of northern boreal and tundra terrestrial
environments which are ecosystems with short food chains,
few species, and relatively simple, instable structures.
He then adopts a general description of the equatorial
temperate open ocean and characterizes all marine environ-
ments as ecosystems possessing long food chains, many
species, and complex, highly stable structures (Fitzhugh
1972:169). This point, the simplification of the marine
environment, will be dispelled and treated in detail later
in the chapter on marine ecology.
Second, Fitzhugh is arguing that the relative
stability of ecosystems is the most significant dimension
along which ·cultures· or cultural systems adapt. One
might ask at this point, then, why do we observe cultural
systems develop in association with the most stable eco-
systems, i.e., coral reefs and tropical rain-forests, only
during the latest phases of human evolution? Fitzhugh
has, I believe, missed the point entirely in his treatment
of ecology, both terrestrial and marine, for he has failed
to consider ecological productivity. Productivity in
ecosystems tends to vary inversely with stability. In
immature ecosystems where stability is low production per
unit of biomass is high: whereas in mature ecosystems
where community stability is high production per unit
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biomass is low and there is little excess energy to be
tapped (Margalef 1963, 1968). In a sUbsequent chapter it
will be demonstrated that marine ecosystems are, in
general, less productive than terrestrial ecosystems and
would therefore provide an argument which is just the
reverse of the one given by Fitzhugh.
Third, Fitzhugh (1972:169) due to his oversimpli-
fication of marine ecology has failed to realize that high
latitude oceans undergo marked seasonal fluctuations in
productivity and community stability. In the North Sea,
for example, phytoplankton abundance increases 500% within
two months (February-April) then rapidly decreases roughly
400% in June. Zooplankton in the same area follows
roughly the same marked fluctuation in a classic "predator-
prey" interaction pattern (see Steele 1974:20, fig. 2-8).
This pattern of fluctuation in marine productivity
decreases along a latitudinal gradient toward the equator.
SUGGESTED "EXPLANATIONS" FOR THE INITIAL
USE OF MARINE FOOD RESOURCES
Archaeologists have offered numerous and varied
explanations for the initial human exploitation of the sea.
For purposes of this study I have grouped examples of
these explanations into the following six categories:
1. Environmental change
A. Fluctuating sea levels (ChiIde 19251 Clark 1936,
19681 Movius 19421 Solheim 1970; Klein 1972; Chard
1974; Fladmark 1974; Sanger 1975; Grabert and
Larsen 1975)
Examples:
ChiIde (1925:13)
The changes condition due to the inrush of salt
water (post-Pleistocene rise in sea level)
naturally affected profoundly the manner of
life of the inhabitants of Scandinavia. The
most famous shellheaps or kitchen middens of
Denmark may be the monuments of the Maglemose
people adapted to the new environment.
Clark (1936:140)
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It would appear that, while still hunting and
to some slight extent fishing in the hinterland,
the strong attraction of an easy food supply
drew Erteblle man to settle on the coast
throughout the year. Whereas in period II
the coast was far away and Maglemose man hunted
and fished in the forests and lakes of a great
plain stretching from Britain to Siberia, in
period III the transgression of the sea had
reduced and split the area forcing a new
feature of environment on the attention of man.
Fladmark (1974:214)
In summary, past sea-level fluctuations stand
out clearly as critical factors controlling the
stability and productivity of prehistoric
coastal ecosystems. No other single paleo-
environmental phenomenon can be shown to have
simultaneously and significantly affected all
coastal biotic zones--pelagic, littoral,
riverine, and terrestrial. • •• In the
archaeological record, the period between 5,000
and 4,000 B.C. marks the simultaneous attain-
ment of environmental quasi-stability, and the
beginning of massive shell-midden accumulations
on all parts of the coast.
B. Isostatic rebound of post-glacial land masses
(FitZhugh 1972)
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Example:
Fitzhugh (1972:160)
Summer occupations grew in size and shifted
further seaward from Sandy Cove into the
Rattlers Bight-Winter Cove area, the last
outpost of the mainland. This settlement was
made possible after 2000 B.C. by the geological
emergence of an ideal site with sheltered
harbors and excellent marine hunting and
fishing grounds.
C. Climatic change (Chang 1970: Dummond 1969)
Examples:
Chang (1970:65)
Recent archaeological work at the Niah Cave in
Borneo (Fox, h.d.) indicates a recent geological
interval during which estuarine mollusks
suddenly became abundant. This interval has
been carbon dated to a few millenia B.C. Quite
possibly the postglacial hypsithermal interval
was more conspicuously present in the Asian
tropics than was heretofore expected. An
ameliorated climate with abundant water
resources and plant life during this period
could have provided the food gatherers of
Southeast Asia with the right kind of new
environment for an ancient horticultural
evolution to take place.
Dumond (1969:1113)
The cause of this shift toward maritime resources
is not certain. It has been suggested that the
general lowering of temperature during the first
millenium B.C. forced a greater reliance upon
ocean products • • •
D. Spread of the forests (Kroeber 1923: Childe 1935:
Waterbolk 1968)
Examples:
Kroeber (1923:667-668)
The greatest effect of the European Mesolithic
changes of climate on man was forestation. • • •
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With the Mesolithic, as the forest rose these
animals (reindeer, bison, horses, mammoths)
withdrew eastward and northward, or died out.
The species that succeeded them were those of
historical Europe: notably stag deer, wild
boar, and uvis or aurochs--giant wild cattle.
This latter game had mostly to be found and
hunted individually in its cover, instead of
by driving flocks over the open country into
ambushes, pits, or surrounds, as in the
Paleolithic. With food now less readily
available in masses, the Mesolithic population
scattered out more. Also they learned to
depend increasingly on humbler game: shellfish,
fish, waterfowl, hares, and such. For the
first time we find European habitation sites
along beaches (Erteb¢lle and Asturian phases
of Mesolithic culture), river mouths (Axilian),
on lake and bog shores (Maglemose), or in
sandy, thin-soil distributed where timber
remained sparse or lacking (Tardenoisian).
Waterbolk (1968:1096)
As the Boreal-Atlantic transition set in,
people everywhere in western, northwestern,
and northern Europe moved toward the coast
and added coastal hunting, fishing, and
collecting as means of subsistence to the
traditional hunting of big game and inland
collecting and fishing. The Atlantic forest
as such was an unfavorable environment for man,
and European man could best survive by adapting
himself to the coast.
2. Technological change (Snow 1972; Moseley 1968)
A. "positive" technological change (Snow 1972)
Snow (1972:214,220)
On the basis of current evidence, I now
consider technological development to have
been primarily responsible for the progressive
expansion of the number of species exploited
and the consequent improvement in the relia-
bility of this resource generally.
Rising sea level and continental ecological
changes might explain the shift in some
specific instances, but the development of
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tools and techniques for exploitation of the
more widely available clam is the more
economical hypothesis.
B. "Negative" technological change (Moseley 1968;
Laughlin 1967)
Moseley (1968:228-29,231)
Thus, on technological grounds the shift from
hunting and gathering to fishing and marine
collecting necessitated no major or complicated
innovations.
• • • A second consideration in the shift away
from hunting and gathering may have been the
relatively simple technology needed to exploit
marine resources.
3. Increased familiarity with or knowledge of the natural
environment (Gould 1964; Ritchie 1969; Fitzhugh 1972)
Examples:
Ritchie (1969:54)
If the Lamoka culture was, as has been sug-
gested, an offshoot of the southeastern
Archaic Shell Mound culture, the relative
neglect of the local shellfish is difficult
to understand, unless such food became
prohibited by taboo, or was unnecessary
because of the sufficiency of other and
superior foods. It seems more reasonable to
suppose that, in common with certain other
eastern Archaic folk, they had not learned
the esculency of such food.
Fitzhugh (1972:167)
The reasons for increasing exploitation of
marine fauna, apparently correlated partially
with duration of occupancy, is a logical
consequence of increased familiarity and
adaptation. Those cultures without time on
the coast did not proceed as far in this
direction as others and merely transferred
their interior adaptation to the coast without
innovation or modification.
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4. Subsistence "boredom" (Moseley 1975)
Examples:
Moseley (1975:58)
perhaps • • • (it) was simply the desire for
dietary variation • • • which led to the shift
from terrestrial to marine resource utilization.
5. Human "hydrophobia" (Washburn and Lancaster 1968)
Example:
During most of human history, water must have
been a major physical and psychological barrier
and the inability to cope with water is shown
in the archaeological record by the absence of
remains of fish, shellfish, or any object that
required going deeply into water or using
boats. There is no evidence that the resources
of river and sea were utilized until this late
preagricultural period, and since consumption
of shellfish in particular leaves huge middens,
the negative evidence is impressive. It is
likely that the basic problem in utilization
of resources from sea or river was that man
cannot swim naturally but to do so must learn
a different skill. • •• For early man, water
was a barrier and a danger, not a resource.
6. Influx of new human populations (Sanger 1975; Andreyev
1958)
Example:
Andreyev (1958:257)
Now that considerable material has been
gathered from the coastal area (Eastern Mari-
time Russia) it seems to me that the absence
of intermediate sites here does not provide
the explanation, but that most probably the
replacement of the Zaysanovka I type of culture
by a shell mound culture may be explained by a
change of population, especially so since the
economies of the two cultures differ so much.
The people of Zaysanovka were, for the most
part, hunters and fishermen, while the tribes
which left the shell mounds were primarily
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gatherers of sea mollusks, fishermen, and
livestock breeders, and only secondarily
hunters.
We can see, therefore, that the proposed causes
for the initial human exploitation of the sea are as
numerous as the archaeologists who have been concerned with
this problem in specific regions of the world. Are we to
believe, however, that in one region of the world human
populations began to use marine resources because the land
disappeared beneath the sea, whereas in another region
maritime adaptations resulted from the land appearing
above the sea? Are we to assume that marine resource
utilization was made possible on the eastern seaboard of
North America by increased technological capabilities (Snow
1972), whereas in the Aleutian Islands (Laughlin 1967) and
on the coast of Peru (Moseley 1968) the same kinds of
animal resources were made available to prehistoric
peoples through technological simplification?
Still other archaeologists relate the early use of
marine foods and resources to man's innate fear of water
(Washburn and Lancaster 1968) which decreases through
evolutionary time, subsistence "boredom" which increases
through time (Moseley 1968), and human familiarity with or
knowledge of the natural environment which increases
teleologically through time (Ritchie 19691 Fitzhugh 1972).
We might begin to evaluate these ideas by asking whether
such concepts as "hydrophobia", dietary "boredom" or the
desire to consume another food, or "familiarity" have
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empirical test implications. Hempel (1966:30) comments on
this matter:
But if a statement or set of statements is
not testable at least in principle, in other
words, if it has no test implications at all, then
it cannot be significantly proposed or entertained
as a scientific hypothesis or theory, for no con-
ceivable empirical finding can then accord or
conflict with it. In this case, it has no bearing
whatever on empirical phenomena, or as we will
also say, it lacks empirical import.
Finally, as has just been pointed out, there are
numerous and varied "explanations" for why human popula-
tions began to exploit marine foods more intensively at
various times and locations throughout the world. Most of
the ideas which have been presented to account for man's
initial use of the oceans are monocausal in character,
~.~., rising sea level, expansion of forests, or invasion
of new peoples. Several investigators have attempted to
combine several of these causal factors (see for example,
Braun 1974). Many of the suggested "causes" for the shift
toward increased utilization of the sea, such as those
offered by Moseley 1975, Ritchie 1969, Fitzhugh 1972, and
Washburn and Lancaster 1968, lack empirical import and are
thus not amenable to scientific inquiry. It is our task
as anthropologists and scientists to reduce the infinite
number of unexpected outcomes in the empirical world to a
finite number of expected outcomes. We must begin to
propose unified and simplified explanatory models for how
and why we think the world operates as it does. Why does
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rising sea level following the Pleistocene cause man to
begin to exploit marine foods? Why were marine foods not
utilized earlier during fluctuations in sea level? What
are the arguments of relevance which logically connect
rising sea levels with exploitation and consumption of
shellfish, fish, and sea mammals? Why did man fail to
exploit marine foods in all coastal areas where sea level
rose? Why did hunter-gatherers begin to use marine
resources in those regions of the world such as Peru and
Soandinavia where the land rebounded faster than the sea
level increased? If rising sea levels causes human groups
to begin shellfish collecting, fishing, and sea mammal
hunting,how might the implications be empirically-tested
by archaeologists? None of these questions have been
addressed by anthropologists to date.
Archaeologists are not alone in their beliefs that
marine coastal settings are extremely productive and that
the oceans are a food-rich environment. In 1939, Kroeber
argued that some of the highest aboriginal popUlation
densities in North America were located along the coasts
(coastal population densities will be discussed in some
detail later). This distribution, he suggests, is explain-
able in terms of the rich, highly productive coastal
environments (1939:166-172).
Birdsell (1953) found that the extremely high
correlation between rainfall and population densities for
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inland Australian Aborigines did not fit the data from
coastal populations. Birdsell (1953:179) eliminates
coastal groups from his analysis, "since marine food
resources would be expected to increase the population
density compared to purely terrestrial tribal standards."
Yengoyan (1968:187) is in full agreement with
Kroeber and Birdsell and states,
Utilized resources increase in quantity and
quality on the coastal regions where a new biota
is exploited. Coastal tribes have access to
marine resources such as fish, whales, dugong,
turtles, and shellfish, as well as different
plant foods such as coastal yams, lilies,
pandanus, cycad nuts, and numerous varieties of
roots and grasses.
Brothwell and Brothwell (1969:59) further elaborate
upon the differences between terrestrial and marine food
resources:
Vertebrates are generally quite difficult
animals to catch. The quick-witted mammals •••
necessitated cunning, stealthy hunting, and often
considerable physical endurance if a wounded
animal had to be followed until its strength bled
away and it could finally be approached for the
kill. How refreshingly simple and useful it was,
therefore, to be able to rely on some animal food
by easy process of • • • pulling mussels away from
their rocky moorings • • • and if each animal was
small, given enough time the total harvest would
be rewarding.
Yet another myth which has been incorporated into
the anthropological literature concerning aboriginal
exploitation of the sea involves the "Strandlooper problem".
Avery (1974:112) provides us with a brief account of the
origin of the term "Strandlooper"--a term which has been
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used to refer to numerous aboriginal groups around the
world who procure food resources from the ocean:
Shell middens were originally considered to
represent the occupational remains of a people
called Strandloopers who populated the coast and
whose sUbsistence base w-as almost entirely marine.
The term was first used by early Dutch callers at
the Cape, synonymously for the Watermen, a small
group of coastal dwellers living in Table Bay.
Thereafter it took on ethnic identity and,
although no parallel group seems to have been
found, was applied indiscriminately to any
cattleless persons observed on the coast. The
name and useage have persisted to the present in
spite of a later report that members of the
original watermenjstrandlooper group were in fact
not a distinct people but exiled and cattleless
Hottentots who were living on the coast • • •
As early as 1926, in discussing the relation-
ship between the Hottentots, Bushmen and Strand-
loopers, Schapera suggested that there was not
enough evidence to support the ethnic distinction
for any of the groups, and that the term Strand-
loopers, as implying a distinct people, was not
justif~ed: the strandlooiers were nothing more
than Bushmen who lived a ong the coasts and that
the name 'Coast Bushmen' was quite adequate •••
There may well have been groups of Bushmen or
hunter-gatherers subsisting at the coast, but he
does not consider the evidence of a dynamic system
involving regular transhumance between the coast
and the interior • • • or the fact that herders
are known to have exploited marine resources when
their annual movements brought them to the coast.
Physical anthropologists have also been involved
with the stUdy of marine food resources on a limited scope.
In 1950, Sir Alister Hardy suggested that hominid evolution
may have perhaps been greatly affected by early and
intensive exploitation of aquatic environments (Hardy
1950:642-645).
Ranging from beach into shoal water, from
wading to swimming and diving are steps that
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Professor Hardy has invoked to explain certain
characteristics of the human body, such as the
symmetry of his body, the erect and graceful
carriage, the loss of body hair and development
of hair on the head, the distribution of sub-
cutaneous fat, the streamlined hair tracts.
(Sauer 1963:304)
Hardy apparently bases this argument in part on the fact
that some of the earliest hominids found to date had been
associated with "riparian" or "lacustrian" environmental
settings in Africa.
Since that time anthropologists have observed
living primate groups in southern Africa, in northern
Honshu Island, and in Malaysia that do exploit marine and
estuarine food resources. For example, Altmann and
Altmann (1970:162) state, "According to Hall (ibid.),
chacma baboons on the Cape Peninsula, South Africa, also
feed on intertidal animalS, inclUding black mussels,
limpets, sea-lice, sand-hoppers, and probably oysters,
and there is circumstantial evidence that shells of the
last are broken open with triangUlar-shaped stones."
Hewes (1968), like Hardy, argues that coastal
environments were quite significant in the "hominization"
process. Hewes suggests that previous thinking regarding
primate evolution has overemphasized the importance of
primate adaptation to arboreal habitats and that other
types of environments probably offered more significant
"stimuli". One such environment, he suggests, was the
seashore. Hewes (1968:277) states:
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While the woodland savanna afforded greater
opportunities than the closed forests, several
other environments may have offered even more
stimuli. Among these must surely have been the
seashore, especially where bordered by favorable
forest or woodland savanna. I have myself
observed in Japan • • • the dual environmental
niche exploited by macaques on a small island
• • • where the local troup moves freely from
island woods down to the beach and rocky tidal
pools each day. The beach provides an excellent
"tabu la rasa" background for discovery and
SUbsequent manipulation of isolated objects
usable as food, and for more intelligent animals,
tools or weapons. The neutral sand background
sets off objects of potential interest in a
fashion entirely unlike that of most vegetation-
covered or broken, rocky land surfaces, as I am
sure most of us have personally experienced as
children or adults prowling the shoreline.
Rocky tidal pools offer a variety of edible
crustaceans and mollusks, as well as some edible
algae. It may also be that shoreline habitats
afforded some protection from terrestrial
predators.
Hewes (1968:277) even goes so far as to suggest that the
Pliocene shoreline of Africa may have supported as many as
100,000 "prehominid 'beach-combers'" I
Finally, persons in other scientific disciplines
have expressed interest in the human exploitation of
marine resources both in the past and in the present.
CarlO. Sauer, a cultural geographer, has written at
length about the importance of coastal environments and
marine foods for prehistoric man, and this interest was
probably sparked by the earlier writing of Sir Alister
Hardy. Sauer (1961, 1963) outlines the various "evolution-
ary" advantages of the littoral environment for early man.
Perhaps many of the assumptions made by anthropologists
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concerning the oceans, their productivity, and the
"idyllic" character of the marine coasts can be directly
or indirectly related to Sauer's writings. The following
series of quotations will be presented with respect to
such assumptions:
1. Evolutionary significance of the human exploitation of
the ocean.
It may be, as has been thought, that our kind
had its origins and earliest home in an interior
land. However, the discovery of the sea, when-
ever it happened, afforded a living beyond that
at any inland location.
The hypothesis thus is that the path of our
evolution turned aside from the common primate
course by going to the sea. • • • The sea, in
particular the tidal shore, presented the best
opportunity to eat, settle, increase, and learn.
• • • It gave the congenial ecological niche in
which animal ethology could become human culture.
(1963: 309)
2. The littoral environment is extremely productive and
food rich.
To primitive collector and modern naturalist
alike, the borders of the sea are richly rewarding.
Between high and low tide a wide assemblage of
life forms useful to man is to be had for the
taking. • • • Marine mammals and fish are stranded
on occasion. In warm oceans sea turtles visit
sandy beaches to deposit their eggs. From back
beach to sea cliff a different and varied fauna
and flora yield edible shoots, fruits, eggs, and
mestlings. The shallow sea holds yet another
living assemblage. (1963:309)
3. The littoral environment provides numerous stimuli for
the development of manual dexterity and mental
capabilities.
The strand, and especially the tropical strand,
offers the greatest variety of things to be picked
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viewed the world's oceans as an untapped wealthy source of
human food and industrial resources. Until quite recently
scientists concerned with marine biology and natural
resource management also possessed very optimistic views
of the oceans' future and the seemingly unlimited supply
of marine resources. For example, Graham (1956:501-502)
states,
It seems that the effect of man on the oceans
has been small, that there remain relatively un-
touched sources of wealth, and that, even if
these are greatly exploited in the future, the
ocean will remain much as it is and has been
during the human epoch. It may be rash to put
any limit on the mischief of which man is capable,
but it would seem that these hundred and more
million cubic miles of water, containing every
natural element (chemical) and probably every
group of bacteria, supporting every phylum of
animals, moving on the surface from the Equator
toward the poles, and returning below, stirred by
the wind--it would, indeed, seem that here at the
beginning and the end is the great matrix that
man can hardly sully and cannot appreciably
destroy.
with regard to the commonly held assumptions con-
cerning marine resources and early man's use of them,
Borgstrom (1962:116), a prominent food scientist,
comments:
Since time immemorial shellfish has been an
important source of human nutrition. The
molluscan shellfish probably antedates all other
foods in this respect. The tremendous waste-heaps
of primitive tribes--coastal American Indians,
Swiss lake dwellers, Scandinavian and Siberian fur
settlers--predominantingly contain shells of
oysters, mussels, etc. The long empirical
traditions, therefore, bear strong evidence of
the special merits of this group of aquatic
organisms•••• Modern nutritional science has
given much support to this evaluation.
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In conclusion, then, we find that a review of
anthropological investigations, as well as those of other
scientists, concerning human utilization of marine foods
reveals that there are many underlying assumptions about
the character of marine foods and that there are many
explanations for why human populations first began to
exploit them. Archaeologists have been excavating coastal
middens for more than 140 years throughout the world and
many have refined their methods of midden analysis to a
"straightforward, mechanical" process. As was mentioned
previously, many anthropologists have made a number of
"commitments"--conceptual, theoretical, instrumental, and
methodological--which remind us of the "normal science"
described by Kuhn (1962). The activities of those investi-
gators who "do" normal science are strictly dictated by a
body of commonly-shared basic assumptions, methods,
defined research problems, and defined problem solutions
(those which are acceptable). This set of beliefs and
goals, as well as model contributions, is referred to by
Kuhn (l962:viii) as a "paradigm". Interest in the human
exploitation of marine resources--specifically that which
involves the explanation of human behavior--is lacking or
is absent within the discipline of anthropology because
this subject is a "non-problem"~ anthropologists already
"know· that the oceans are bountiful, that shellfish are
easily harvested, and that whales provide "lots of meat".
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primarily of marine bivalves and/or gastropods. Although
Uhle's (1907) early excavations pointed out the fact that
such midden deposits were, indeed, quite heterogeneous
accumulations, numerous investigators have ignored this
basic observation. Not only did such an assumption
greatly affect human population and site occupation span
estimates but it also led many archaeologists to assume
that stratigraphic homogeneity or redundancy meant that
little or no cultural change occurred throughout the
occupation of these coastal sites (see for example Olson
1930 In Heizer and Whipple 1971:211,223).
Archaeologists and/or anthropologists in the
California school (=.g., Ascher 1959), as well as others
in general (=.~., Lewis and Kneberg 19461 Movius 19421
Laughlin 19671 Clark 1971; Fitzhugh 1975) have failed to
develop a diachronic or dynamic perspective in which human
utilization of marine food resources is only a part of a
more spatially and temporally extensive subsistence-
settlement system. In this regard, few coastal midden
studies have viewed marine resource use in terms of
possible seasonal exploitative patterns (Greengo 1952;
Schenck 1926; Pilling 1950; and Landberg 1965 would be
exceptions in this case). For example, Landberg (1965:75)
states,
Yet in spite of the great accumulation of
shell in the (site) refuse, it is peculiar that
the gathering of shellfish in the Chumash area is
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scarcely mentioned in the Spanish narratives.
• • • The infrequent mention of shellfish gather-
ing might have been an oversight on the part of
early observers, who perhaps were more impressed
with the fishing abilities of the Chumash. How-
ever, another factor to consider in evaluating
the accounts left by the Spaniards is the time
of the year when their observations were made.
Such an oversight on the part of archaeologists working in
California is perhaps even more difficult to understand if
we recall some of the available ethnohistorical literature
collected by Spanish soldiers, explorers, and missionarie~
not to mention Gifford's (1939) actual ethnographic obser-
vations of the Coast Yuki concerning his actual observa-
tions of the Coastal Yuki in the process of creating
seasonally used shell middens.
As we have seen, this assumptions regarding year-
round occupation of coastal sites is not restricted to
those anthropologists working in California. Murdoch
(1968:15), for example, states:
various other peoples who lack both agricul-
ture and large domestic animals depend not so
much on hunting and gathering as on fishing,
shellfishing, or the pursuit of aquatic animals.
Where they lead an essentially nomadic mode of
life, I classify them with hunters and gatherers.
sometimes, however, their marine food supply is
so plentiful and stable that they have been able
to adopt an exclusively or predominantly
sedentary mode of life.
Failure to recognize or appreciate this dynamic
view of hunter-gatherer subsistence and settlement
activities--which have been discussed at length by Steward
(1938), Thompson (1939), Gearing (1958), and Flannery
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(1968)--has often led anthropologists to assume that
coastal peoples were sedentary. No doubt early explorers
and, more recently, anthropologists have observed aborigin-
al groups intensively exploiting marine food resources,
but they have often neglected to study or record the full
range of subsistence-settlement activities throughout a
complete annual or macrocycle (as in the case of "Strand-
loopers" discussed previously by Avery 1974). This point
will be examined in more detail later with respect to
assessing the character of aboriginal coastal population
density.
Central to an examination of the paradigmatic
aspects of the California school is, of course, those
assumptions and interpretative statements which underlie
and emanate from methods of midden analysis. As Weide
(1972:13) has argued, "'midden analysis' has become de
rigeur a component of a site report in coastal California"
(as elsewhere). Few archaeologists, with the exception of
Weide (1972), Koloseike (1968,1969,1970,1972), and
Glassow (1967, 1972) have questioned the validity or the
relevance of midden analyses with respect to the goals of
anthropological and scientific research. Often the only
purpose of shell midden analysis was to provide a tabula-
tion of the shellfish species represented in the deposits
or for estimation of the aboriginal population size and/or
length of occupation (based on the unchallenged assumptions
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of Nelson and Gifford which assumed that the sites were
produced by sedentary coastal groups and that the middens
were homogeneous deposits).
We are reminded of Kuhn's (1962) comments regarding
normal science and established methodologies when we read
an often cited article (Meighan et al. 1958) in which the
authors state "that midden analysis for shellfish remains
is straightforward, rather mechanical process in which
column samples are screened, sorted into components and
weighed, with shell and bone weights being multiplied by
established conversion factors to meat weights" (Weide
1972:13).
Recent writings by Koloseike (1968, 1969, 1970,
1972), Glassow (1967, 1972), Weide (1969,1972), and Fitch
(1969) have been critically focused upon some of the "cook-
book" methodologies and the unquestioned assumptions of
the "California school". Koloseike (1969) has emphasized
the need to refine techniques which convert shell weight
to flesh weight for coastal middens. He points out that
different shellfish species exhibit different shell and
meat weights and he concludes (1968:154) that it is time
for the archaeologist "to set aside his books and his
shovels, screens and artifacts, take up the clamming fork
and scales, and get his feet wet •• • "
Likewise, Fitch (1969) has provided an,
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• • • elegant demonstration of the potential meat
represented by fish in the midden at Shisholop
puts elaborate control of shellfish in proper per-
spective. Fitch shows that while Shisholop
samples indicate 23.6 lb. of shellfish meat per
cubic meter of midden, fish remains reflect 72.5
lb. per cubic meter, 3 times as much meat. A
significant number of fish remains passed through
the 1/8" screens and were only recovered using
much finer mesh. We must expect tremendous varia-
tion in the amount of fish remains relative to
shellfish in middens. Both from the ethnographic
record and from current models of the evolution
of prehistoric economies of the coastal Indians
(California), yet this variable has not been
successfully controlled in midden analysis.
(Weide 1972:15)
The research carried out by Fitch in California
coastal middens demonstrates quite dramatically how "cook-
book" methodologies for archaeological data collection and
analysis when applied in an inductive research effort
lacking an explicit statement of expectations (~.~.,
theory, hypotheses, testable propositions) insure that the
researcher's expectations are always met. No surprises or
anomalies are generated and very few explanations are
demanded. Weide (1972:14) emphasizes this point quite
succinctly:
Different sampling designs, screening and
analysis techniques may be required, so that it
is important that the goals be defined prior to
excavation and appropriate samples collected.
Taking a set of standard column samples and
screening them through standard screens ranging
from I" to 1/8" mesh will miss a significant
amount of the fish bone (Fitch 1969) and will
generally not yield a sufficient number of shells
for whole shell analysis, for example.
weide (1972) emphasizes the necessity for problem-
oriented archaeological research and the need to develop
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analytical methodologies suitable for obtaining the
required data. One of the most crucial aspects of data
collection and analysis is recognition of the difference
between units of observation and units of analysis (Binford
1968a). For example, if we are interested in evaluating
the relative contributions of various food items how do we
compare grams of marine fish vertebrae, carbonized frag-
ments of tubers, and several thousand mussel shell valves?
Many coastal midden analyses present summary information
on the midden components expressed in weights of shell,
bone, fish scales, and so forth. One of the weaknesses of
such an approach can be elucidated if, for example, one
realizes that one bone fragment weighing 1,000 grams could
represent one adult male sea lion which has a live weight
equal to 540 kg. and a meat weight of 270 kg. The flesh
equivalent weight would be represented by more than 413,144
mussel shell valves (Osborn 1977).
Examples of early concern among archaeologists for
similar problems of converting units of observations into
units of analysis are provided by White (1953) and Clark
(1954, 1971, 1972). Variations of these methods have been
elegantly applied by Shawcross (1967, 1970, 1972, 1975) in
the investigation of New Zealand coastal middens.
Shawcross (1972:593) provides us with one of the very few
examples of the recognition of the significance of the
dichotomy between units of observation and units of analy~:
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The deposits at Galatea Bay comprised not
only of shells of common bivalves inhabiting the
shores, but bones of fish and mammals. Thequestion that must first be asked of thisdiverse association of organisms is that of their
relative importance. It is not possible to judgeby eye alone, for methods of excavation may
emphasize different features. Because the shells
constitute what is virtually a deposit in them-
selves they are sampled, whereas bones are
collected entirely. As a result, the large
numbers of fish bones appear dominant, though as
surviving weight there would be little to choosebetween the relatively fewer mammal bones and the
more numerous fish bones. It is no more helpfulto try to visualize unaided the different
organisms as foodl shellfish are small fragments
of flesh, whereas fish may depend on one's
optimism as a fisherman. What is needed is to
establish the relationships of the different foods
within a single system of valuesl in fact, to
express them in terms humanly common to all--
namely, food value (Shawcross, 1970, p. 282). Atits simplest, food value may be given as weight
of meat, but different meats have different nutri-tional qualities, so it is preferable to convertthe meats into a more fundamental scale of units
of food energy: kilocalories.
It should be stressed at this point that a number
of investigators have recently produced various techniques
which might be used in certain instances to rectify this
analysis problem. Koloseike (1969) introduces a means of
converting shell size into meat weight. Similar work has
been done by Parmalee and Klippel (1974) and Warren (1975) ••
Akazawa and Watanabe (1968) present a means for determining
the length of marine fish such as red sea bream, black sea
bream, and sea bass, based upon measurements taken from the
premaxillary. Shawcross (1967) demonstrates a similar
technique for estimating the size of the New Zealand
snapper fish. And Casteel (1972, 1974) illustrates yet
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another method for determining the size of freshwater and
anadromous fish based on measurements of fish vertebrae
and otoliths. Denniston (1973) has combined a number of
these methods in an analysis of a coastal midden in the
Aleutian Islands, as well as presenting a graph theoretic
approach for the determination of the minimum number of
individuals of various age and size classes.
In addition, archaeologists working in California
and around the world have been confronted with the
problem of explaining the observed and recurrent changes
in shellfish species in many coastal middens. This
problem is analogous to those of explaining changes in the
frequencies of stone tools, ceramic types, or faunal
remains in that for every archaeologist who attacks the
problem there is a different "explanation" for the
observed patterning. Frequency changes in shellfish
species have been attributed to differential preservation
such as dissolution and leaching (warren and Pavesic 1963;
Meighan 1972), overexploitation (Gifford 1916; Meighan
1959), changes in human preference (Warren and Pavesic
1963), increased familiarity with edible species (Ritchie
1969), environmental change such as silting (Nelson 1909;
Warren and Pavesic 1963; Shumway et al. 1961; True and
Eudey 1961), interspecific competition (Warren and Pavesic
1963), shifts in seasonal exploitative patterns (Glassow
1972), and differential access to certain species (Byers
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and Johnson 1940 in Speck and Dexter 1948). Few, if any,
attempts have been made to develop general explanations
with broad covering power for these shifts nor have these
ideas been empirically tested.
Finally, quantitative coastal midden analysis has
been conducted within an empiricist paradigm. Meighan
(1959:399) states, for example,
Since our understanding of human expansion
and cultural development is directly and intimate-
ly connected to our understanding of man as a
hunting and gathering animal, a special effort
was made to delineate the ecological picture of
this site (Little Harbor) in as much detail as
seemed feasible. Of course, limitations of
archaeological preservation prevent us from
perceiving the total picture.
Again with specific reference to the inherent problems of
archaeological midden analysis Meighan (1970:421) states,
No matter how precisely the midden samples
are sorted and tabulated, there remains the un-
known factor of plant foods--this factor at
present cannot be quantified for most sites. It
would be of value to have careful midden analyses
for the shell middens in very dry areas of the
world, such as coastal Peru, to see what evidence
of plant foods would appear in the samples. Even
in those cases, however, quantification of the
results would be most tenuous since only the
edible parts of the plants are harvested and
brought to the kitchen, not the whole plant.
Hence, while every clam or mussel has a physical
residue likely to be in the village dump, not
every bushel of corn or pot of beans has an
equivalent "garbage" factor. • •• Therefore,
even a village site in which all refuse has been
preserved can seldom provide quantitative data on
the use of plant foods.
Traditionally, archaeologists have assumed that meaning is
inherent in the archaeological materials recovered from
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the earth and that, therefore, our understanding of the
past is limited by the quality and quantity of preserved
items. As Meighan has so "convincingly" argued above.
For those archaeologists who subscribe to the empiricist
philosophy, midden analysis and the investigation of
coastal adaptations is restricted to those material items
which are directly observable and recoverable in archaeo-
logical deposits. Interestingly enough, archaeologists
(~.!, Engel, Moseley, Patterson, Bird) who have worked in
such "ideal" coastal middens as those along the coasts of
Peru and Chile have rarely, if ever, dealt with the
problems of quantifying and analyzing the enormous wealth
of preserved plants materials which have been recovered,
Such kinds of analysis are possible as ~iacNeish (1967:290-
309) has demonstrated in preliminary analyses of the plant
remains from the Tehuacan valley in Mexico, This failure
to deal adequately with plant remains when either present
or absent from midden deposits demonstrates quite well that
archaeological studies of prehistoric subsistence are not
limited by what is preserved in the middens, as Meighan
suggests, but rather by "our methodological naivet~, in our
lack of development for principles determining the
relevance of archaeological remains to propositions regard-
ing processes and events of the past" (Binford 1968b:23),
Archaeologists conducting quantitative midden
analyses have not been able to quantify components of
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prehistoric subsistence that are not materially manifested
in the archaeological record. As a result these investiga-
tions of coastal middens have not dealt with problems
concerning the degree to which certain species of shellfish
were processed in areas removed from the site proper such
as on the beach immediately following collection; or the
degree to which dried shellfish were introduced into a
particular site either on the coast or inland; or the
degree to which marine and terrestrial foods were exploited
within a region throughout an annual subsistence-settlement
cycle; or whether very perishable resources such as fish
roe, eels, squid, dried fish, or fish bone meal were
exploited by coastal peoples.
Now that we have briefly reviewed several of the
basic assumptions regarding the character of marine food
resources and their use which many anthropologists share;
and now that we have seen that many of these commonly held
ideas, assumptions, and explanations for human use of the
oceans, when viewed heuristically in Kuhn's paradigmatic
sense, have perhaps stiffled anthropologists' attempts to
understand such phenomena--we might ask how are anthropo-
logical research problems identified? What is the nature
of scientific problem recognition and how do anthropolo-
gists, as scientists, set out to challenge our basic
assumptions about human behavior and the empirical world?
CHAPTER III
THE PROBLEM AND PROBLEM RECOGNITION
Much has been said in recent anthropological
literature, especially in archaeology, about the formula-
tion and testing of hypotheses, induction and deduction,
universal laws, and scientific explanation. With few
exceptions (e.g., Binford 1972), however, there is no
mention of how anthropological problems are formulated or
recognized. Kuhn (1962) discusses the process of scien-
tific discovery and/or problem recognition in some detail
with respect to paradigms, novelty, and anomaly. Kuhn
(1962:52) states. "Normal science does not aim at novelties
of fact or theory and, when successful, finds none." On
the other hand Kuhn (1962:52) notes that, "Discovery
commences with the awareness of anomaly, i.e., with the
recognition that nature has somehow violated the paradigm-
induced expectations that govern normal science." Finally,
he (1962:64) points out that, "In science ••• novelty
emerges only with difficulty, manifested by resistance,
against a background provided by expectation." As I
mentioned earlier, however, what Kuhn is describing is the
structure of revolutions in ideology, not science, and he
describes quite succinctly what occurs in what we now know
as "traditional archaeology".
Toulmin (1960:86 In Harvey 1969:11-12) states,
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• • • that the desire for an explanation originates
from a reaction of surprise to some experience.
This surprise, he suggests, is generated by a con-
flict between our expectations in a given situation
and our actual experience of it.
o 0 0 An explanation may thus be regarded as
reducing an unexpected outcome, which is the source
of conflict and surprise, to an expected outcome.
• • • In the~process of generating one explana-
tion, however, we may find other surprises and
conflicts which require explanation, and the
process of question-answer interaction may get
under way that eventually leads to an organized
body of knowledge to which we can refer for satis-
factory explanation of all kinds of phenomena.
It is apparent that the "empiricist" approach to
traditional archaeology, as well as anthropology in
general, in which meaning is assigned to empirical observa-
tions through the "logical process" of induction (which
Hempel 1966:11-15 claims does not exist) provides little
opportunity to experience a reaction of surprise or to
recognize novelties and anomalies. Anthropology has
generally been based upon what Hempel (1966:11) refers to
as the "narrow inductivist conception of scientific
inquiry" in which there are no explicitly stated, deduc-
tively derived expectations for how the empirical world
operates. Anthropologists, then, have seldom placed them-
selves in research contexts that are conducive for
recognizing either conflict between expectations and
experience or research problems.
Based upon the assumptions of archaeologists and
anthropologists outlined in the introductory chapter, what
might be some of our expectations concerning the human
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exploitation of marine resources? First, if we believe
that natural selection is an optimizing, evolutionary
process and that it is relevant to human behavior, then we
should expect to observe intensive use of "rich, produc-
tive" marine environments early in human evolution.
Second, based on this same set of assumptions, we
should expect to observe human populations resort to the
utilization of marine food resources whenever and wherever
possible throughout the course of hominid evolution.
Third, we should expect to find that various
measures of marine ecosystem productivity, marine ecosystem
efficiency, marine food nutritional values, and so forth
should be high relative to terrestrial options.
Let us begin by examining the first expectation
regarding the initial intensive human exploitation of
marine reSources. Given the extensive time depth afforded
anthropologists by the archaeological record, what is the
earliest empirical evidence for human use of the ocean?
In order to evaluate this problem I have selected data
from two sources: distributional data for African paleo-
lithic sites that have been dated primarily on the basis
of geological and/or artifactual relative dating techniques
and, (2) coastal sites containing preserved marine sub-
sistence remains that have been dated on the basis of the
radiocarbon-l4 absolute dating technique.
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DISTRIBUTION OF AFRICAN PALEOLITHIC SITES
At present the African continent exhibits the
longest archaeological record for human evolution and was
most probably the "birthplace of man". Clark (1967) has
compiled an archaeological atlas for known sites in Africa
which spans most of this time period. Table 3-1 shows the
tabulations for coastally-situated sites versus inland
sites for 16 cultural periods (Oldowan-Capsian) spanning
more than 2 million years. Throughout this entire 2
million year period we see that coastal sites never
represent more than 15-20 percent of the sites per cultural
period except during the Levallois-Mousterian where coastal
sites rise to 33 percent. It should be pointed out that
"coastally-situated" sites were taken solely on the basis
of their apparent proximity to the coastline as represented
on rather small-scale maps and are therefore only approxi-
mate with respect to their location and the present day
seashore. In addition, the relatively small sample of
sites representing the Levallois-Mousterian period may
distort the significance of such a "high" percentage. This
problem is compounded by the following fact, "Assemblages
of this kind (Levallois-Mousterian) are known in South
Africa by the culture name Fauresmith, for similar material
in Kenya L. S. B. Leakey has proposed the name Kenya
Fauresmith, while in the Horn J. D. Clark uses the more
descriptive name Acheulian-Levalloisian" (McBurney 1960:55).
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Table 3-1. Distribution of known archaeological sites in
Africa with respect to interior-coastal
location. (Based on Clark 1967 in Coles and
Higgs 1969:Figs. 19, 48, 25. )
SJ.tes on or
Total near present Sites on
sites coastline the Interior
Cultural period # # % # %
Oldowan 51 7 (14) 44 (86)
E. Acheulean 63 12 (19 ) 51 (81)
L. Acheulean 124 2 ( 2) 122 (98)
Sangoan 183 8 ( 4) 175 (96)
Fauresmith 49 7 (14) 42 (86)
Acheuleo-Levalloisian 28 0 ( 0) 28 (100)
Levallois-Mousterian 15 5 (33) 10 (67)
Lupemban 86 3 ( 3) 83 (97)
Aterian 81 11 (14) 70 (86)
Epi-Levalloisian 6 0 ( 0) 6 (100)
Stillbay-Pietersburg 60 4 ( 7) 56 (93)
Levallois 27 2 ( 7) 25 (93)
Mousteroid 49 4 ( 8) 45 (92)
Oranian 13 1 ( 8) 12 (92)
Capsian, Typical 5 0 ( 0) 5 (100),
ca~sian, uFer ., 0 ( 0) 3 (100)~
ota! sf es rrr 66 ( B) 177 (92)
For example, if the Acheuleo-Levalloisian is added to the
Levallois-Mousterian sample (perhaps justifiable since
these two regionally distinct "cultural periods" may be
contemporaneous and similar to "facies" of the Mousterian)
the number of sites increases to 43 with 5 or 12 percent
of the total being "coastal" sites. For 2 million years,
therefore, we see that only 66 (8%) of a total of 843
sites were located near the coast of Africa. This in
itself certainly does not seem to support the idea that
marine environments were exploited early in human evolution
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or that coastal environments provided an optimal setting
with respect to subsistence, sedentary communities,
hominization, or human radiation as has been argued by
many anthropologists.
Although world sea levels have been rising since
the end of the wttrm glacial period, the degree to which
the oceans have covered archaeological sites near most of
the African coast has probably been minimal. If we
examine a topographical map of the African continent it is
apparent that the present day ~xtent of the continental
shelf is quite small. Rising sea level has covered very
little of the continent due to its very steep margins as
opposed, for example, to the relatively shallow continental
margins of southeastern South America and the entire
Australian-Sunda shelf region. In fact, for the Moroccan
coast of northern Africa sea levels have been progressively
lowering throughout an alternating transgression-regression
cycle since the Pliocene (Butzer 1971:24-26). During the
Villafranchian, sea level was 90-100 meters higher than it
is at present and throughout the Holocene it was 2 meters
higher than today's sea level (Butzer 1971:24 Table 3).
Therefore, in regions such as the Moroccan coast of north-
ern Africa, coastal Peru, Chile, and Scandinavia, the
"missing data" argument concerning the archaeological
record for marine resource use and the flooding of early
coastal sites is irrelevant. If early man was exploiting
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the food resources of the ocean there will be empirical
evidence in one form or another.
A second point that should be made here is that
even though 8 percent of the total archaeological site
inventory from Africa is represented by coastally-situated
sites (and that this percentage is even higher for certain
cultural periodsl it does not necessarily mean that coastal
resources were being exploited by the inhabitants of these
locations. One of the oldest sites in northwest Africa--
Ain Hanech (early Middle Pleistocenel--is located on the
Mediterrannean coast of Algeria. Early Pleistocene faunal
remains associated with the stone tool industry include
mastodon, elephant, rhinocerus, and giraffe (Coles and
Higgs 1969:181) but there is no evidence for use of marine
resources. The same can be said for the paleolithic site
of Terra Amata--a 300,000 year-old campsite located on
fossilized beach dunes of the Mediterrannean Sea on the
French Riviera. Excavation of several paleolithic huts
located on the coast produced faunal remains representing
a number of terrestrial mammals such as red deer, ibex,
elephant, wild boar, wild ox, and rhinocerus yet there was
no evidence for intensive utilization of marine foods
(de Lumley 1969:45).
RADIOCARBON DATED COASTAL SITES
In order to evaluate the expectation that coastal
regions would have been occupied and that marine food
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resources would have been intensively used early in the
course of human evolution (given that marine environments
are very productive and that these foods are easily
obtained and are protein-rich), I have compiled a list
(Table 3-2) of a number of radiocarbon dates for coastal
archaeological sites from all regions of the world that
are either shellmounds or midden deposits which contain
definite evidence for intensive utilization of marine food
resources. There are 126 archaeological sites which are
represented by 210 separate dates ranging in age from
80,000 years B.C. to the early 1700's A.D. Examination
of the dates in Table 3-2 reveals that there is no evidence
for the intensive exploitation of marine foods prior to
70,000-80,000 years B.C. (in southern Africa) and that
most of the dates (43 percent) tend to cluster temporally
between 3,000-1,000 years B.C. There are no dates from
the time period between 40,000-15,000 years B.C. The
spatial and temporal distribution of these sites will be
discussed in further detail in a subsequent chapter (see
Fig. 3-1).
RECOGNITION OF THE PROBLEM
It is at this point that we are then faced with a
novelty, an anomaly, and a reaction of surprise because, if
marine food resources are optimal and if coastal environ-
ments are rich and productive, we should expect to observe
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Table 3-2. Archaeological evidence for prehistoric
utilization of marine food resources.
Geographical
location
North America:
Archaeological Radiometric
site date Reference
Labrador Straits of
Belle Isle
L'Anse Amour
mound
5580 B.C. Tuck and
McGhee
1975
Nova Scotia
Newfoundland
Maine
Whynacht Cove A.D. 1050
A.D, 660 Wilmeth 1971
Port-aux Choix A.D. 49-370 Wilmeth 1971
Damariscotta
midden A.D. 50:
A.D. 240
Glidden midden A.D. 340 Snow 1972
Glindle midden A.D. 1130
Lower Hudson
valley
Lower Hudson
valley
Hudson
Highlands
Massachusetts
South
Carolina
Georgia
Croton Point
Montrose Point
Bannerman site
Boston,
Boylston
Street Fishweir
Yough Hall
Large Ford
Small Ford
Sea Pines
St. Simon's
Island
Sapelo Island
3900 B.C. Newman 1974
3700 B.C. Newman 1974
4200 B.C.
2530 B.C. Newman 1974
2550:1:130 B.C.
Johnson et
2500±130 B.C. al. 194~
TIf49
1820±130 B.C.
1170±110 B.C.
1635=115 B.C.Stoltman
1972
19401110 B.C.
1160±110 B.C.:
1450:1:110 B.C.
1500 B.C. Peebles
A.D. 1540-1600 1975:491-2
A.D, 1600-1650
1850 B.C. Emery and
Edwards
1966
Geographical
location
Archaeological Radiometric
site date
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Reference
Florida st. Johns river
Stallings
Island culture
2750:1'150 B.C.
2500t150 B.C. Stoltman
1972
Alabama
California
Prinoe Rupert
Island
Galiano Island
Washington
Mobile Bay,
Bryant's
Landing site
San Francisco
Bay, Thomas
mound
Glen Annie
Canyon
Garden Island
site
DfRu-13
st. Mungo
Cannery site
2139 B.C.
A.D. 1230
5320 B.C.
5030 B.C.
4930 B.C.
4430 B.C.
20 B.C.
570 B.C.
A.D. 290
1210 B.C.
940 B.C.
A.D. 1160
A.D. 1220
2300 B.C.
Holmes and
Trickey
1974:122-4
OWen et a1.
1964- -
Owen at a L,
1964- -
Wilmeth
1971
Wilmeth
1971
Grabert and
Larsen 1975
Vanoouver Island Courtenay
mounds
Vancouver Island Marpole site
North Pender Pender Island
Island Canal site
Victoria Island Wellington
Bay site
2600 B.C.
lSOO B.C.
A.D. 300
A.D. 1550 Wilmeth
A.D. 1570 1971
400 B.C.
1 B.C. Wilmeth
A.D. 150 1971
Wilmeth
250 B.C. 1971
Wilmeth
1230 B.C. 1971
Ashishik Point A.D. 246±62
A.D. 894±50
A.D. 1516±48
Geographical Archaeological
location site
Prince Rupert- Boardwalk site
Dodge Island
Prince Rupert- Namu site
Dodge Island
Aleutian Islands Chaluka
Radiometric
date
1510 B.C.
2840 B.C.
2550 B.C.-
A.D. 1450
1500 B.C.
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Reference
Fladmark
1974
Fladmark
1974
McCartney
1971
Denniston
1973
Kodiak Island Ocean Bay
Old Kiavak and
Three Straits
phases
3800 B.C.
1550 B.C.-
A.D. 950
Clark 1971
Fladmark
1974
Baja California
Mexico and
Central America:
Northwest
Coast area A.D. 850-1650 Landberg
1975
West Mexico
Yucatan
Panama
Bay of Parita
South America:
Marismus
Nacionales
Lolandis/
Tuxpan phases
Isla Cancun
shell midden
Monagrill0
Cerro Mangote
A.D. 700
130:t:150 B.C.
2140 B.C.
4860 B.C.
Shenkel
1974
Andrews
1965 In
Willey
1965
Linares and
Ranere 1971
Colombia Puerto Hormiga 3090-2552 B.C.Willey 1971
Barlovento 1560-1030 B.C.
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Geographical Archaeological Radiometric
location site date Reference
Brazil Sarnbaqui do 2540 B.C.
Gomes 2537 B.C. Hurt 1964
Sambaqui de 2357 B.C.
Saquarema 2537 B.C.
1995 B.C. Hurt 1964
Sarnbaqui do
Macedo 1546-1356 B.C.Hurt 1964
Baia de
Paranagua 2937 B.C.
2909 B.C.
2540 B.C e
2537 B.C. Fairbridge
1975
Sarnbaqui de
Saquarema 2293 B.C.
2265 B.C.
1950 Bee. Fairbridge
1975
Sarnbaqui do
Porto 2178 B.C.
Santa Catarina
Island 2050 B.C.
250 B.C.
Laguna Region
Caierira site 1280 B.C.
A.D. 1240 Fairbridge
1975
Sarnbaqui de
.!>1aratua 5853 B.C.
5377 B.C. Fairbridge
1975
Sarnbaqui de 2339 B.C.
Ponta das 1670 B.C.
Almas 1740 Bee" Fairbridge
1975
Sarnbaqui de
Guaragauca 2178 B.C. Fairbridge
1975
Geographical
location
Archaeological Radiometric
site date
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Reference
Ecuador Valdivia phase 2670-1500 B.C.Meggers,
Evans, and
Estrada
1965
Puna Island,
Guayas
2455::!:90 B.C.
- 530::!:125 B.C. Porras
1973
1850±100 B.C. Engel 1957
1790=100 B.C.
1680::!:150 B.C. Engel 1967
Peru Las Ha1das
Rio Seco
Chuquitanta
Chilca 1
1631::!:130 B.C.
3420 B.C.
Ishida,
Izumi, and
Terada
1958
Engel 1963
Donnan 1964
Moseley
1968
Asia 1
Punta Grande
1314=100 B.C. Engel 1963
2655 B.C.
2585 B.C.
1810 B.C.
Camino
Banco Verde
Pampa site
Encanto
2400 B.C.
2175 B.C.
2500 B.C.
2770 B.C.
Moseley
1968
Moseley
1968
Moseley
1968
Moseley
1968
Chile Punta Picha10 I
Arica
Punta Picha10
II Arica and
Punta Picha10
Chinchorro
4206%220 B.C. True 1976
3666::!:145 B.C. True 1976
3050=170 B.C. True 1976
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Geographical
location
Archaeological
site
Radiometric
date Reference
Africa:
Ivory Coast Adiopodoum~ A.D. 1320
Songon Kassemb~ A.D. 1090
songon Daqbe 450 B.C.
Dabu Tchotchoraf 810 B.C.
Ehoussou 1150 B.C.
Tiebissou 1630 B.C. Olson 1973
Senegal Lower Casamance
Lo-Oul-1 200*70 B.C.
- A.D. 1570*70 Linares
1971
Lower Casamance
Di-3
Lo-Ou1-6
A.D.
A.D.
A.D.
270±80
1620:1:50
295-687
Linares 1971
Linares 1971
Van Noten
1974
McBurney 1967
Avery 1974
750 B.C.
1030 B.C.
1270 B.C.
Gordon's Bay
Haua Fteah cave 45,050:1:
3200 B.C.
41,450::l:
1300 B.C.
A.D. 270Pearly Beach
North Africa
Southwest Cape
Southern Cape
Cyrenaica
Boomplaas cave,
Albany industry 12,050 B.C. Sampson 1975
K1asies River
Mouth cave
Die Kelders
70,000-
80,000 B.C. Klein 1974
45,000+ B.C. Klein 1975
India:
Southern Coast Teri industry
sites 4000-2000 B.C. Al1chin
1966
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Geographical
location
Archaeological Radiometric
site date Reference
Australia:
North Territory,
Arnhem Land Borngo10
shelter 2247%160 B.C. Schrire 1972
Wright 1971
Campbell
1972
2360 B.C.
1900 B.C.
1510 B.C.
A.D. 740
A.D. 1140
A.D. 1715
A.D. 1580
A.D. 1412
A.D. 773
6847*120 B.C. Coutts 1967
Weipa shell
middens
Glen Aire
Koroit Beach
Goose Lagoon
Cape Martin
New South Wales Lower Macleay
river
Victoria
Cape York
Peninsula
Jones 1968
3050 B.C.
4100 B.C.
6170 B.C.
3475 B.C.
6750 B.C.
4100 B.C.
Richmond river A.D. 230-1030 Bailey 1975
Rocky Cape
Sister's Creek
South cave
North cave
Storm Bay
Bruny Island
Bruny and
Dewent Estuary
Tasmania
New Zealand Mt. Camel A.D. 1154*56 Shawcross
1972
Galatea Bay
A.D. 1260*44
A.D. 1722:1:53
A.D. 1707*55 Shawcross
1975
Philippine
Islands
Palawan Unnamed cave 2000 B.C.
5000 B.C. Solheim 1970
Taiwan Coastal middens 6000-2000 B.C. Chang 1970
Geographical
location
Archaeological
site
Radiometric
date
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Reference
Borneo
Thailand
Japan
Korea, North
Agop Atas
Madai caves 9000 B.C. Harrisson
1971
Coastal
Hoabinhian 12,000-
5000 B.C. Gorman 1971
Ubayama shell
midden 2579-2566 B.C.
Tokyo Bay
Natsushima shell
midden, Tokyo
749l:t400Ray B.C. Kidder 1959
Kishima shell
midden 6450=500 B.C.
Sobata shell
midden 3240:t130 B.C.
Todoroki shell
midden 2115-135 B.C.
Arataki shell
midden 1564:l:70 B.C. Pearson 1974
Sop'ohang mound 4000-1500 R.C.Henthorn
1968
Korea, South Tongsamdong,
Chodo culture 4500 B.C.
Vietnam
Russia
Nge-an province,
Quynh-Van mound Neolithic
period
Peschanyy
Peninsula (near
Vladivostok) 2197 B.C.
Boriskovskii
1970
Okladnikov
1965
Europe:
Portugal Tejo valley Sauverterianl Roche 1960,
Terdenoisian 1966
Mesolithic
Geographical
location
Spain
Sootland
Archaeological
site
Cantabria
Coberizas cave
11.1 tamira cave
La Lloseta
E1 Cierro
Penicial
La Riera B
Bricia A
Oransay Island
Cnoo Sligeach
66
Radiometric
date Referenoe
5363=175 B.C. Clark 1973
Solutrean
period Freeman 1973
13,706=
412 B.C.
8762:1:515 B.C.
6959=185 B.C.
6959=309 B.C.
5054=165 B.C. Clark 1971
Obanian
oulture
3805 B.C.
3065 B.C. Mackie 1968
West Lothian
Inveravon 4060 B.C.
4005 B.C.
2295 B.C.
2250 B.C. Mackie 1968
Denmark
Finnmark
Morton site
fl$lby Lyng
Flyderhage
Erteb¢lle
Haldrup Strand
Tr¢ndelag
region
Fosna-Komsa
sites
6100-4165 B.C.Coles 1971
3350-3250 B.C.
3300 B.C.
3800-3150 a,c,
3700 B.C. Tauber 1972
7000-6000 B.C. Clark 1975
Finland
Italy
Varanger Fjord
5uomusjl1rvi
phase 5000 B.C.
Puglia Positano
Grotta Romanelli 10,000 B.C.
Grotta La Porta 6500 B.C.
Fitzhugh
1976
Whitehouse
196B
Greeoe Franchthi cave 7527%134 B.C.
5947:1:88 B.C. Mel1art 1975
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Geographical Archaeological Radiometric
location site date Reference
Lebanon
Syria Ain Mallaha
(Eynan) 10,000-
9,700 B.C. Mellart 1975
Iran Caspian Sea
Belt cave 8550:1:
1200 B.C. Coon 1959
Ali Tappeh cave 10,500-
10,000 B.C. Mellart 1975
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early human exploitation of the seas. But, this is not
the case. OUr expectations which are based on the
traditionally-held assumptions of Sauer (1961, 1963),
Hardy (1950), Spencer (1959), Kroeber (1939), Yengoyan
(1968), Steager (1965) and others are not met upon examina-
tion of the empirical world--in this case the archaeologi-
cal record. We are now confronted with a novel or
anomalous situation--the problem becomes: If the oceans
provide such an inexhaustable wealth of easily exploitable,
protein-rich marine food resouroes, then why did human
populations fail to tap their potential throughout more
than 99 percent of hominid evolution? Obviously, there
were oceans, coastlines, fluctuating sea levels, shellfish,
fish, and sea mammals throughout the course of hominid
evolution. Why were the fluctuations of world sea level
and climate following the Pleistocene more conducive for
forcing man to become a strandlooper than were similar
transgression-regression cycles of the sea and concomitant
climatic changes which accompanied the interstadials of
the Pleistocene? (This question has also been asked with
respect to similar ideas for the origins of agriculture
presented by Childe and Braidwood.)
Is there perhaps some qualitative and/or quantita-
tive difference between terrestrial and marine animal
resources that might account for the late appearance of
coastal adaptations? Why did human populations occupy and
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exploit almost all of the other major portions of the
biosphere such as the savannas, deserts, tundra, boreal
forest, and tropical rainforest prior to shifting toward
an increased reliance upon marine food resources?
The purpose, then, of this dissertation is to
present an explanatory argument meant to resolve several
of the paradoxes and anomalies which confront anthropolo-
gists concerning human use of the oceans. The research
objectives are threefold: (1) to suggest and to demonstra~
that there is, in fact, a "marine resource problem" or
series of problems that have not been adequately addressed
by anthropologists; (2) to examine marine ecosystems with
respect to structure and dynamics, primary productivity,
ecological efficiencies, differential cropping rates, the
distribution and abundance of marine animals, and the
nutritional values of these organisms for human population~
(3) to examine the ecological and nutritional aspects of
marine, as well as terrestrial mammals within a theoretical
perspective based on feeding strategies in animal ecology.
This part of the study is designed to develop several
models for the human exploitative patterns of marine food
resources. These food resources will be ranked and com-
pared on the basis of "currencies" such as Calories
(kilocalories), nutrients (protein), and time (search,
pursuit, and processing). In addition, several explanatory
models for the initial intensive utilization of marine
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foods and the emergence of coastal adaptations will be
discussed.
A great portion of the following discussion of the
human exploitation of the sea deals specifically with
hunter-gatherers throughout much of the world. Since most
of the continental landmasses are centered in the northern
hemisphere and since many of the primary access windows to
these resources are also located in the northern hemispher~
much of the following investigation of marine resource use
focused on hunter-gatherers in the northern hemisphere.
Finally, although little discussion is devoted
specifically to horticultural or agricultural societies
who make use of marine food resources, much of what follows
is directly applicable to such groups. It should be
emphasized, however that particUlar aspects of marine
resource use, ~.[. marine animals used as Calorie versus
protein sources, will be implicitly or explicitly dealt
with throughout this investigation. In most empirical
cases we might anticipate at this point that intensive
reliance by aboriginal groups on domesticated plants would
increase terrestrially-based Calorie supplies to such a
level that marine organisms would almost certainly be used
primarily as animal protein sources.
CHAPTER IV
MARINE ECOLOGY: DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE
OF MARINE FOOD RESOURCES
Hunter-gatherer subsistence strategies generally
do not involve cultural means for controlling the spatial
and temporal distribution or abundance of plant and animal
populations. Although there is considerable variability
in sUbsistence-related activities among hunting and
gathering peoples, we view them ecologically as distinct
from those human groups which have cultural means for
increasing animal and plant abundance, as well as cultural
means (apart from storage, techniques) for manipulating foed
resource distribution--both spatially and temporally. In
many respects, then. hunter-gatherers interfere less
directly"with those ecosystems of which they are a part.
If we are to gain a useful perspective of aboriginal
hunting and gathering societies both in terms of human
behavior and culture and their varied utilization of marine
food resources. it is essential that we first examine the
structure and the dynamics of potentially exploitable
marine ecosystems. Throughout the following discussion of
marine ecology. we might continue to ask how the structural
and the dynamic aspects of marine ecosystems affect human
exploitative behavior. How have the seasonal and geo-
graphical distribution, relative abundance, nutritional
condition, reproductive behavior, and related ecological
adaptations of marine animals conditioned hunter-gatherer
subsistence strategies? Given a rather general under-
standing of marine ecology what might be some of our
expectations regarding the development of coastal
adaptations among aboriginal peoples of the world?
MARINE ECOSYSTEMS: SPATIAL DIMENSIONS
The oceans with a surface area of approximately
141,055,400 square miles or 361,000,000 square kilometers
cover seventy percent of the earth's surface. The remain-
ing thirty percent of the earth's surface is covered by
land with a total area of 55,885,000 square miles or
149,000,000 square kilometers. Despite the fact that
ocean area is more than twice that of the land, terrestrial
production is almost twice that of the ocean (Whittaker and
Likens 1973:359). Table 4-1 presents comparative figures
of productivity and biomass for marine and terrestrial
components of the biosphere. In addition to these figures
Whittaker and Likens (1973:361) point out that the biomass
accumulation ratios (biomass present/net annual primary
production) for terrestrial and marine ecosystems are 17.3
and 0.07, respectively. Figures for total annual produc-
tion of the oceans vary between 12 x 10 9 to 480 x 10 9 tons
of cazbon} however, Bunt (1973:344) concludes, "that the
estimate of marine primary production by Koblentz-Mishka
at ale (1970) as 23 x 10 9 tons of carbon (about 50 x 10 9
--
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Table 4-1. Net primary productivity, secondary productivity,
primary and secondary biomass of the biosphere
(after Whittaker 1975).
Eoosystem Type
Tropioal rainforest
Tropical seasonal
forest
Temperate evergreen
forest
Temperate deciduous
forest
Boreal forest
Woodland and shrubland
Savanna
Temperate grassland
Tundra and alpine
Desert.and semidesert
scrub
Extreme desert, rock,
sand, ice
Cultivated land
Swamp and marsh
Lake and stream
17.0
7.5
5.0
7.0
12.0
B.5
15.0
9.0
B.O
18.0
24.0
14.0
2.0
2.0
1000-3500 2200
1000-2500 1600
600-2500 1300
400-2500 1200
400-2000 BOO
250-1200 700
200-2000 900
200-1500 600
10-400 140
10-250 90
0-10 3
100-3500 650
800-3500 2000
100-1500 250
World Net
Primary
Production
109t/yr
9.6
6.0
13.5
5.4
1.1
1.6
0.07
9.1
4.0
0.5
Total continental
Open ocean
Upwelling zones
Continental shelf
Algal beds and reefs
Estuaries
Total marine
Full total
149.0
332.0
0.4
26.6
0.6
1.4
361.0
510.0
2-400
400-1000
200-600
500-4000
200-3500
773
125
500
360
2500
1500
152
333
115.0
41.5
0.2
9.6
1.6
2.1
55.0
170.0
75
Table 4-1 (continued)
World
Biowass
10 t
MeanNormal
Range
Biomass per
Unit Area
kg/m2Ecosystem Type
Tropical rainforest
Tropical seasonal
forest
Temperate evergreen
forest
Temperate deciduous
forest
Boreal forest
Woodland and shrubland
Savanna
Temperate grassland
Tundra and alpine
Desert and semidesert
scrub
Extreme desert, rock,
sand, ice
Cultivated land
Swamp and marsh
Lake and stream
Total continental
Open ocean
Upwelling zones
Continental shelf
Algal beds and reefs
Estuaries
6-BO
6-60
6-200
6-60
6-40
2-20
0.2-15
0.2-5
0.1-3
0.1-4
0-0.2
0.4-12
3-50
0-0.1
0-0.005
0.005-0.1
0.001-0.1
0.04-4
0.01-6
45
35
35
30
20
6
4
1.6
0.6
0.7
0.02
1
15
0.02
12.3
0.003
0.02
0.01
2.0
1.0
765
260
175
210
240
50
60
14
5
13
0.5
14
30
0.05
1837.0
1.0
O.OOB
0.27
1.2
1.4
Total marine
Full total
0.01 3.9
3.6 1841.0
Table 4-1 (concluded)
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Ecosystem Type
Tropical rainforest
Tropical seasonal
forest
Temperate evergreen
forest
Temperate deciduous
forest
Boreal forest
Woodland and shrubland
Savanna
Temperate grassland
Tundra and alpine
Desert and semidesert
scrub
Extreme desert, rock,
sand, ice
Cultivated land
Swamp and marsh
Lake and stream
Total continental
Open ocean
Upwelling zones
Continental shelf
Algal beds and reefs
Estuaries
Total marine
Full total
Chlorophyll
106t
51.0
18.8
17.5
14.0
36.0
13.6
22.5
11.7
4.0
9.0
0.5
21.0
6.0
0.5
226.0
10.0
0.1
5.3
1.2
1.4
18.0
244.0
Animal
Consump-
tion
10 6 t/yr
2600
720
260
420
380
300
2000
540
33
48
0.2
90
320
100
7810
16,600
70
3000
240
320
20,230
28,040
Animal
Pro-
duction
106!tyr
260
72
26
42
38
30
300
80
3
7
0.02
9
32
10
909
2500
11
430
36
48
3025
3934
Animal
Biomass
330
90
50
110
57
40
220
60
3.5
8
0.02
6
20
10
1005
800
4
160
12
21
997
2002
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tons of dry matter) per year is the best now available
from field evidence."
As we shall see later, primary production in the
ocean is limited by two factors--solar energy and nutrients.
Bunt (1973:333) suggests that the average depth of the
world's oceans is 4,000 meters. Isomorphic distribution
of solar energy and nutrients necessary for photosynthesis
are restricted to the shallow stratum near the uppermost
portion of the ocean. Yentsch (1963:158) comments,
The photosynthetic production of organic
matter is dependent upon a euphotic layer 100
meters or less which varies diurnally, seasonally
and geographically • • •
The depth of the euphotic layer is a function
of the incident light and the transparency of the
water. •• In the open ocean the depth of the
euphotic zone may be controlled by the concentra-
tion of phytoplankton itself • •• In coastal
areas material other than phytoplankton may reduce
the transparency • •• In Arctic waters variation
in light transmission through the ice oover
markedly affects organic production • • •
In the marine environment, gravity tends to dis-
place detritus and nutrients downward in the water column
beyond the range of incident sunlight. In many cases
nutrients and detritus which settle out of the upper 100
meter of the water column are lost as potential components
of plant production unless the aphotic zone is mixed or
disturbed by upwelling currents, storms, or thermally-
induced inversions. The euphotic zone often extends to
100 meters below the ocean surface to the compensation
layer where light intensity limits plant photosynthesis
7?
to a level equal to plant respiration (Whittaker 1975:207).
Open ocean ecosystems are vertically differentiated
or stratified as a result of relative stability of the
water column and the settling and light dissipation which
was previously mentioned. In general, open ocean eco-
systems are mature ecosystems (Margalef 1968) characterized
by high species diversity, high species equability, low
productivity per unit biomass, more efficient utilization
of energy, niche specialization, structural and dynamic
stability, detritus food chains, and so forth. Such mature
ecosystems are made possible by environmental stability.
As we move toward the continental shelf, however,
this stability is disrupted. AS the depth of the water
column in the ocean decreases toward shore more and more
of the column is represented by the euphotic zone. The
relatively high productivity of the world's continental
shelf is caused by the isomorphic distribution of solar
energy and nutrients. Nutrients still tend to settle
toward the bottom of the more shallow coastal waters but
they are continually carried back toward the surface by
ocean currents, tides, riverine influence, upwelling
currents, and seasonal thermoclinal disruptions.
Due to these various forms of environmental
disruption, marine ecosystems closer to shore are more
immature ecosystems characterized by low species diversity,
low species equability, high productivity per unit biomass,
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inefficient energy utilization, niche generalization,
instability (structural and dynamic), excess energy,
tendency toward prolific reproduction strategy, and so
forth.
The intertidal or littoral zone of the ocean is an
even more immature ecosystem where short-term fluctuations
in water levels, exposure, wave shock, light, and tempera-
ture create a highly fluctuating environmental regime.
Such instability requires diverse forms of adaptation.
Various organisms such as the crustacea migrate back-and-
forth following the changing water levels. Mollusks have
developed outer shells which provide protection against
dessication, wave shock, and predatorse Other inverte=
brates burrow into the sand or mud substrate for protection
against the elements (see Allen 1963:255). Since the
intertidal zone is an immature ecosystem it is composed of
relatively few species of plants and animals; these species
are present in varying proportions (low species equability)
so there are aggregates of certain species with high
abundance and other species are disproportionately rare.
Also, the intertidal zone is unstable and subject to
periodic oollapse. Entire populations of molluscan larvae
are often swept out to sea where they are destroyed or vast
shellfish beds are completely covered by sand and perish
(for example, Allen 1963:271, Cardium of the Dutoh coast).
In addition, coastal waters and the adjacent intertidal
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are, in some regions, subject to the "red tide" phenomenon
which leads to collapse of the ecosystem such as the El
Nifio of Peru (see Murphy 19261 Merriam 1955: Morrow 1957:
Smith 1969: Parsons 1970).
MARINE ECOSYSTEMS: TROPHO-DYNAMICS.
Marine ecosystems, like terrestrial ecosystems,
are composed of various groups of producers and consumers
linked together into food chains and food webs which form
the trophic structure. Food chains, are linear arrange-
ments of producers and/or consumers linking primary
producers to primary consumers, secondary consumers, and
so forth, food webs, on the other hand, can be composed of
food chains but, as the term implies, consumers can feed
upon a web of different organisms from different trophic
levels. Complex food webs are found in more mature marine
ecosystems such as the open ocean. Figure 4-1 presents
diagrammatic expressions of three of the most common
trophic structures and/or food webs for marine ecosystems.
Primary Production
Marine primary production is governed by (1) light
availability, (2) nitrogenous nutrient availability, and
(3) grazing (Strickland 1972:352). Isaacs (1969:147, 150)
states,
The cycle of life in the sea, like that on
land, is fueled by the sun's visible light acting
on green plants. Of every million photons of sun-
light reaching the earth's surface, some 90 enter
into the net production of basic food. Perhaps
50 of the 90 contribute to the growth of land
B1
CARNIVORE
PRODUCTION
ZOOPLANKTON
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PHYTOPLANKTON
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REQUIREMENT
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PRIMARY PRODUCT/ON
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Figure 4-1. Marine food webs: (A) examples of food chain
and food web (Steele 1974:10, Fig. 2.1); (B)
marine food web of the North Sea with fishyield and primary production in g/m2/yr.(Steele 1974:20, Fig. 2.6); (C) North Seafood web with A & B combined (Steele 1974).
plants and about 40 to the growth of single-celled
green plants of the sea.
Primary production in the ocean is carried out by micro-
scopic unicellular plants or phytoplankton which measure
5-50 p in diameter. Through the process of photosynthesis
phytoplankton convert solar radiation and nutrients into
primary production (chlorophyll).
Yentsch (1963:169-170) emphasizes that marine
photosynthesis is less efficient than photosynthesis in
terrestrial ecosystems:
Unlike land plants, phytoplankton populations
are unable to utilize to maximum efficiency high
light intensities. Their general tendency toward
"shade characteristics" results from the transient
nature of single cells in a non-uniform light
field. In the terrestrial situation more of the
incident radiation is absorbed by the photosynthe-
tic mechanism. • •• In contrast, light intensi-
ties falling on phytoplankton in the auphotic zone
may vary from optimal to super- or sub-optimal
intensities. According to Steemann Nielson, if
the entire euphotic zone could be illuminated
optimally photosynthesis would be about five times
what is now observed.
Whittaker and Likens (1973:361) present the following
values for the efficiency of net primary production with
respect to total annual solar radiation: biosphere in
general 0.13%; land 0.3%7 and oceans 0.07%.
The inefficiency of marine photosynthesis, as
compared to terrestrial photosynthesis, results from the
basic adaptation of plants to an aquatic environment.
Since most ocean plants are in constant motion and there
is no stable surface or substrate for them to attach
themselves, they are simple in structure and generalized in
adaptation. With the continual limitation of light and
nutrients, phytoplankton adaptations are, "in a sense,
'primitive'--based on rapid overturn of limited resources
with little capital accumulation (stable surfaces of soil
or nutrient-rich substrate where nutrients are stored)"
(Whittaker and Likens 1973:360). Isaacs (1969:150) pro-
vides a concise description of this situation and its
implications for the marine ecosystem:
• • • where almost all marine life is sustained
by microscopic plants and near-microscopic
herbivores and carnivores, which pass on only a
greatly diminished supply of food to sustain the
larger, more active and more complex creatures.
• • • primary production is carried out by cells
dispersed widely in a dense fluid medium.
This fact of an initial dispersal imposes a
set of profound general conditions on all forms
of life in the sea. For comparison, the concen-
tration of plant food in moderately rich grassland
is of the order of a thousandth of the volume of
the gross space it occupies and of the order of
half of the mass of the air in which it is
immersed. In moderately rich areas of the sea,
on the other hand, food is hundreds of times more
dilute in volume and hundreds of thousands of
times more dilute in relative ~sc(herpivores,
therefore, have to process water volumes of
100,OOO·s times. the weight of a single cell of
food) • •• In even the densest concentrations
the factor exceeds several thousands, and with
each further step in the food web dilution in-
creases. Thus from the beginnings of the marine
food web we see many adaptations accommodating
to this dilution.
Spatial Distribution
Figures 4-2 and 4-3 are maps of world-wide
differences in the spatial distribution of marine primary
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and secondary productivity, respectively. Most of the
areas of high primary production coincide with the larger
areas of continental shelf: however some of the areas of
highest marine primary productivity are located along the
western coastlines of landmasses such as South America (the
Peru current system), south Africa (Benguela current system),
India (Malabar current), North America (California and
Washington-Oregon currents), and the Canary Islands and
Portugal (see Cushing 1971:284-293). These are regions of
upwelling caused by wind stress and the Corio1is effect:
the process of upwelling is discussed by Sverdrup (1938),
Hidaka (1954), Yoshida (1955, 1967), Reid et~. (1958),
Wooster and Reid (1963), SmiTh (1969), and Cushing (1971).
In general, one can find a gradient of primary
productivity (see Table 4-2) which decreases from shore
toward the open ocean. Krebs (1972:496-497) states,
As one moves from the coastal to offshore
areas, the size of the producers changes from
microplankton (>100 ~ diameter) to nannoplankton
(5 to 25 u diameter). This is important because
in general the larger the plant cells at the start
of the food chain, the fewer the trophic levels
required to convert the organic matter to fish.
In offshore areas nannoplankton are fed on by
microzooplankton including protozoans and small
larvae of crustaceans. The microzooplankton are
in turn preyed upon by carnivorous zooplankton,
many of which have always been thought of as
herbivores. Second-order carnivores, such as
chaetognaths, feed on the zooplankton, so three
trophic levels above the primary producers the
animals are still 1 to 2 cm long. At least one
or two trophic levels must intervene before we
reach the level of fish such as the tunas.
Table 4-2. Ecological characteristics of productivity
gradient from coast to open coast (After
Parsons and Takahashi 1973).
Mean , Fishpr.lmary
Marine productivity Trophic Efficiency production
environment (gC/m2/yr) levels (%) (mgC/m2/yr)
Oceanic 50 5 10 0.5
Continental
shelf 100 3 15 340
Upwelled 300 1.5 20 36,000
SEASONAL FLUCTUATION IN PRODUCTION
Just as there is a gradient in marine primary
productivity from coast to the open ocean, there is also
a marked gradient toward greater seasonal variability in
primary production as one ~~ves away from the equator e
This gradient is attributable to annual fluctuations in
incident solar energy along a latitUdinal gradient. As
the earth rotates on its axis and revolves in an elliptical
orbit around the sun, the earth's polar axis shifts so
that for the Northern Hemisphere at summer solstice (June~)
the earth's axis is tilted maximally with relation to the
sun (23· toward the sun) and at winter solstice
(December 22) the axis is inclined 23· away from the sun.
Just the reverse is true for the Southern Hemisphere.
Since annual solar radiation and nutrient supplies are
relatively constant for equatorial regions of the open
ocean, primary production does not fluctuate appreciably
on a seasonal basis. For the polar regions, however,
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seasonal fluctuations in production are considerable.
During the winter months in the polar regions, vast areas
of sea ice form which not only block solar radiation but
also increase the salinity and nutrient composition of the
water. As surface waters are cooled and churned by winter
winds they become more dense and sink toward the bottom.
This "overturn" of water disrupts the thermocline and
forces nutrient-rich water to rise from the aphotic zone
into the euphotic zone. With increased solar energy and
the disappearance of the ice during the spring comes an
extremely rich bloom of phytoplankton which is followed by
concomitant increases in production in the other trophic
levels. Polar oceans are, seasonally, some of the most
productive regions of the marine environment and they are
rivalled only by upwelling zones. Figure 4-4 shows range
of seasonal fluctuations in marine primary productivity
along latitudinal gradient.
SECONDARY PRODUCTION
Table 4-3 presents estimated yields of production
from various marine trophic levels.
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As was mentioned earlier, the minute size and the
extreme dilution of the primary producers establishes con-
siderable limitations upon the body size and the population
size of higher trophic levels. The inefficiency of marine
ecosystems is greatly increased by the extremely long food
chains which are required by animals of large body size.
This point can be emphasized by the following example given
by Borgstrom (1962:341):
The herring catches landed in Europe exceed
2.5 million metric tons. Their feed calculated
in original phytoplankton is equivalent to 30.5
million metric tons of wheat--i.e., approximately
the United States' wheat crop, 1.5 times that of
Europe, or one-eighth of the world's total wheat
crop.
Borgstrom continues,
The Danish biologist Peterson (1918) proved
for cod that 100,000 kg. of plankton and eel grass
are required to provide 1 kg. of codfish••••
the total plant production in the sea required for
the world's codfish corresponds to about 22 world
wheat crops.
It should be pointed out that some animals who are
consumers and sources of secondary or higher levels of
production have adapted to the marine environment by
shortening the food chain between them and the primary
producers. Ryther (1969:74) points out that, "many of the
clupeoid fishes (sardines, anchovies, pilchards, menhaden
and so on) • • • have specially modified gill rakers for
removing the larger species of phytoplankton from the
water." Also, the baleen whales who are among the largest
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mammals in the ocean and in the biosphere in general are
first or second stage oonsumers feeding directly on
phytoplankton and/or zooplankton. By shortening the food
chain they have increased the supply of energy available
to them and, as a result, we would expect that the pyramid
of numbers would contain a greater number of baleen whales
than higher level carnivorous whales or similar body size.
MARINE FAUNA
Some general aspects of marine fauna have already
been discussed. This section will be primarily concerned
with those (marine) animals which have been utilized by
human popUlations for food, energy, nutrients and fuel.
Specific aspects of these marine fauna, specifically their
distribution and abundance, will be discussed with
reference to the preceding statements concerning marine
ecology.
INVERTEBRATES
The three principle categories of invertebrate
fauna that have been utilized as food resources by human
populations are echinoderms, mollusks, and crustaceans.
All of the forms exploited by humans are found in the
littoral zone. Echinoderms or sea urchins provide little
or no food except during the spring season. Only the
gonads are eaten with the male providing ca. l5.2/90g.
gonads and the female yields ca. 18.5/90 g. gonads for
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the purple sea urchin of the northern Pacific (Denniston
1973:205). In the Aleutian Islands, Jochelson (1925:106-
107) observed that gonads of echinoderms were developed
only between April-June and September-October and through-
out remainder of year there were no eggs. He (1925:106)
also points out that approximately 40-50 echinoderms were
required per person per meal.
Mollusks--particularly the class Pelecypoda which
includes mussels, clams, oysters, and scallops--are
probably the most intensively exploited marine inverte-
brates. Most mollusks are sedentary or sessile feeders
equipped with filtering mechanisms designed to strain
plankton and detritus from vast quantities of water.
Mollusks or shellfish either burrow into sand and mud
substrates (behavior characteristic of the clam) or they
attach themselves firmly to the outer surfaces of rocks
or in rock fissures and cavities (behavior characteristic
of mussels).
Greengo (1951) discusses the various burrowing
habits of shellfish species along the California coast.
He differentiates between shallow, medium, and deep
burrowing behavior of clams. Shallow burrowing clams such
as Protothaca, Macoma, and Washington clams Saxidomus can
be collected easily from depths of 6-10 inches below the
surface. Medium depth burrowing (18-36 inches below the
surface) is characteristic of the horse neck clam
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Schizothaerus nuttallii. Finally, deeply burrowing clams
such as the Gweduck Panope generosa which weighs up to
sixteen pounds. This clam is very inaccessible and burrows
to depths of 3-4 feet (Greengo 1951:3). Based on the
behavioral characteristic alone we would not expect to
observe intensive exploitation of shellfish, particularly
burrowing clams like the Gweduck, by aboriginal hunter-
gatherers.
Habitats of various mollusk species and genera are
quite distinctly defined on the basis of a rock-sand-mud
substrate gradient. Odum (1971:336) states, "Infaunal
animals often respond sharply to grain size or 'texture'
of the bottom. Determining the sand-silt-clay ratio has
considerable predictive value as to the kinds of organisms
to be expected."
Clarke (1954:102) points out the abiotic factors
which contribute to creating the fluctuating environment
of the intertidal zone:
practically all the permanent inhabitants of
the tidal zone are aquatic organisms, and accord-
ingly their chief problem is dealing with the
adverse conditions of the air medium when the tide
is out. Many physiological and morphological
adaptations are displayed for further withstanding
the recurring periods of water shortage. Many of
the simpler organisms can endure a considerable
drying out of their tissues without permanent
injury.
It was in these immature ecosystems of the intertidal zone
characterized by low species diversity, low species
equability, high production-to-biomass ratio, and so forth
that hunter-gatherer populations found aggregated shellfish
resources with relatively high renewability capabilities.
Intertidal shellfish species diversity does, in
fact, vary considerably along shelf-to-benthos gradients,
as well as along even more pronounced latitudinal
gradients. Such species diversity gradients agree with
the expectations generated by ecological theory outlined
by Margalef (1963, 1968). Sanders (1968) provides us with
a valuable study of marine benthic diversity based on
shellfish species. An interesting aspect of this study
deals with regular patterning of shellfish species
diversity related to coastal climatic regimes. Sanders
(1968:257) states,
Hutchins (1947) pointed out that in the
Northern Hemisphere a much greater seasonal change
in water temperature takes place along the western
edges of oceans at temperate latitudes than along
the eastern edges. Such temperature conditions
result from the prevailing west-to-east wind
patterns in the middle latitudes. Thus the
coastal boreal regions of eastern United States
and parts of eastern Asia are dominated by a
continental climate of high summer temperature
and low winter temperature, while the outer
European coasts and the western coast of North
America are dominated by a maritime climate of
appreciably less seasonal temperature change.
On this basis we can predict that two distinct
types of boreal shallow water communities exist.
One can be termed the ·continental climate boreal
community· and would be exemplified by our
Buzzards Bay series of s~mples. This community
will be characterized by low faunal diversity.
Furthermore, many, if not most, of the infaunal
species will cease to grow and become inactive
during the cold winter months • • • The other
boreal marine shallow-water community can be
called the "maritime climate boreal community",
characterized by greater faunal diversity and
without the complete cessation of growth among
the infauna during the winter months.
The implications of marine benthic shellfish
diversity, as outlined by Sanders, for various coastal
groups in several major regions throughout the world would
involve species diversity/species evenness relations. In
immature ecosystems species are limited in number; however,
proportional numbers of individuals of each species vary
markedly giving rise to aggregations of individuals from
certain species. Therefore, we might expect intertidal
shellfish species diversity to vary along similar gradients
which characterize marine benthic community diversity. In
intertidal zones along the western edges of oceans in the
Northern Hemisphere would then contain higher shellfish
species diversity and a reduced tendency to exhibit
aggregations of certain species; whereas just the opposite
would be found along the eastern edges of oceans. This
kind of shellfish species variability would probably affect
human exploitation and would be monitored archaeologically
in coastal middens both in number and kind of "shellmounds".
Another aspect of intertidal shellfish adaptation
and variability involves intertidal succession. Oftentimes
the aggregates of certain shellfish species as mentioned
above provide a suitable substrate for another species of
shellfish. Clarke (1954:442) describes this phenomenon:
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Control of the environment by animals is more
commonly found in aquatic habitats where sessile
forms are prominent. • • • Oysters became estab-
lished on the sea bottom in this biotope (tidal
zone), but mussels soon beqan attaching to the
oysters' shells. Gradually the growth of the
mussels smothered the oysters, and the latter
were replaced by an almost continuous carpet of
mussels. SUbsequently, barnacles became attached
to the shells of the mussels in sufficient numbers
to kill them. After the death of the mussels
their shells broke loose from the bottom and the
barnacle population was swept away by wave action
so that no enduring change was brought about in
this instance.
perhaps at this point we shOUld emphasize the
possible significance of intertidal succession for archaeo-
logical investigations of coastal middens. Stephenson and
Stephenson (1972:357-366) discuss the effects of inter-
specific shellfish competition in a barnacle-dominated
intertidal zone [which includes limpets (patella sp.),
dogwhelks (Thais sp.), and topshells (Gibbula sp.)l.
Disruption of the interaction between these dominant
species may provide an opportunity for predatory invasion
of this intertidal zone by the common mussel Mytilus edulis.
Natural and/or artificially-induced interspecific competi-
tion could, therefore, be reflected in archaeological
midden deposits. For example, Clark (1971) documents such
a species shift in post-Asturian concheros or shell middens
in Cantabria, Spain.
Mollusks feed primarily upon phytoplankton which
places them in the second trophic level of the marine
ecosystem as herbivores. As a result of their position in
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the food chain they are able to more efficiently convert
primary production into energy required for respiration
and growth. Phillipson (1966:53, 43 Table 9) points out
that shellfish have net growth efficiencies higher than
those for most vertebrates. A greater proportion of the
energy captured from the next lowest trophic level is
utilized for growth of shellfish than is utilized by the
shellfish themselves for maintenance or respiration.
Mason (1972:430) emphasizes the significance of
the position which mollusks occupy in the marine ecosystem
for human exploitation:
• • • herbivores are the most efficient converters
and so lend themselves well to cultivation requir-
ing no artificial feeding and producing greater
yields per unit area than species at higher
trophic levels. M. edulis is such a primary con-
sumer, filtering Phytoplankton and detritus by
means of its ctenida. • • • The mussels sessile
habit makes it even more suited to cultivation.
Currents bring food to it from a great volume of
water, and small areas of sea can be made to yield
enormous quantities • • • Not having to use
energy in catching prey or other movements makes
it a still more efficient converter • •• Further-
more, sessile animals are easy to harvest and
frequently require less capital investment for
equipment, • • • and space than motile forms • • •
In terms of biomass, mollusk productivity is quite
low. Mason (1972:455) states, "Bottom-living bivalves,
without cultivation, would do well to yield 150 kilograms
(wet weight) of flesh/hectare (130 Ib/acre) per year
(Ryther, 1969)." Bailey (1975:54) estimates that 100
Australian Aborigines of the Richmond river area of New
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South Wales would receive only 2% of their total annual
caloric requirement (73 x 106 kcal/yr.) if they exploited
the areas maximum sustained mollusk yield of 17 tons live
weight of oysters.
Regarding the seasonal changes in shellfish
composition Borgstrom (1962:121) states,
The composition of both crustaceans and
molluscan shellfish varies with season and par-
ticularly with the spawning time. Fat and protein
generally build up to this major event, after
which they drop •
• • • In the oyster, there is a maximum in meat
content, reached in December, and a minimum in
January. A second maximum comes in March, after
which there is a rapid decline to a second
minimum in July. The protein content closely
follows this same pattern, while glycogen shows
the opposite trend. Recovery takes place in
early autumn, where there is more plankton in
the sea, as shown in the figures in the tabula-
tion (gram on the average per individual).
Table 4-4. Seasonal fluctuation in body composition for
oysters (Taken from Borgstrom 1962:121).
Total
weight Water Solids Lipids Protein Glycogen
Loss between
June and July 5.6 4.7 0.912 0.178 0.473 0.037
Gain between
Sept. and March 6.3 4.7 1.602 0.100 0.606 0.219
Food values of mollusks will be discussed later in
greater detail. However, three aspects of shellfish food
value should be emphasized at this point. First, as was
previously mentioned, shellfish have adapted to the
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dessication effects of daily and/or seasonal exposure to
the atmosphere. They are, therefore, encapsulated in a
hard, calcareous shell and their flesh contains a high
proportion of water. Second, shellfish have also adapted
to periodic exposure to predators by decreasing their food
value to the predator. Emlen (1973:170) states,
prey species have occasionally capitalized on
the almost universal preference for energy-rich
food items by their predators, and increased
their "bones to meat" ratio. Calcareous particles
of every description are distributed through the
bodies or skin of many mollusks, calcareous algae,
and other organisms, making their caloric content
per unit weight very low.
Third, for many, if not all, shellfish, e.g., oysters,
there is a seasonal increase in nutritional value during
the months prior to and following spawning when there is
a build-up of carbohydrates, i.e., glycogen (Bailey 1975:
59, See Fig. 4-S1.
Crustaceans, unlike mollusks, are quite mobile and
they are not aggregated throughout the year. This is
especially true for those crustaceans that inhabit the
intertidal zone (!.~. crabs). Although crustaceans are
sometimes stranded on the tidal flats the greatest per-
centage of them moves with the retreating tides. As
figures, to be presented later, show crustaceans contain
high yields of protein per unit weight of flesh.
VERTEBRATES
certainly, the most diverse and the most numerous
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marine vertebrates are fish. High species diversity and
high species equability characterize the fish populations
of the open ocean, particularly in equatorial settings,
with decreasing diversity and equability as one moves
toward the shore. Coral reefs located throughout the
equatorial oceans support some of the world's most diverse
fish populations--a characteristic of mature ecosystems
with long-term stability. Fish species diversity and
species equability decrease along a latitudinal gradient
from the equator toward the polar regions. With decreasing
species diversity-equability we find increasingly larger
aggregates of the same species of fish not only in polar
oceans but also in those regions of the ocean where
stability is disrupted such as in areas of upwelling, e.g.,
Peruvian current system. Ryther (1969) estimates that the
world's oceans produce 240 million tons of fish (live
weight) per year and a great percentage of this total
catch is taken from regions of upwelling. Most of the
fish species taken from these highly productive marine
environments are herbivores which feed directly on plankton.
These fish, as was mentioned previously, are predominantly
clupeoid fishes such as sardines, anchovies, pilchards,
and so forth and comprise the largest individual group of
the world's total commercial fish crop (Ryther 1969:74).
There are three general categories of marine fish
that are relevant for discussion here--(ll demersal fish,
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(2) pelagic fish, and (3) anadramous fish. Demersal fish
inhabit the ocean bottom and feed primarily upon crustaceans
and small fish, e.g., herring and sprats. This category
includes fish such as cod, haddock, whiting, plaice,
megrim, lemon sole, bass, halifut, mUllet, dogfish,
croakers, snappers, and flat fish which contain very little
fat (equal to or less than 0.5% weight). pyke (1970:34)
states, "The food valve of fish, like that of meat, is
determined by the balance between the amounts of protein,
fat and water present in their flesh." They, therefore,
have a high flesh/total body weight ratio and are excellent
sources of animal protein (Pyke 1970:35). Pelagic fish,
e.g., herring; anchovies, sardines, savry, capelin and
mackerel occupy the middle and upper layers of the ocean
where they feed primarily upon plankton. These fish are
herbivores. Pelagic fish contain up to 20% fat, and,
therefore, contain proportionally smaller quantities of
protein than do demersal fish (Pyke 1970:35).
Anadramous fish spend their adult life in the ocean
but migrate into freshwater to spawn. Aside from this
general characteristic, there is considerable variation in
the time period required for the egg to develop, the length
of time that the young fish spends in freshwater before
migrating to sea, and the amount of time that the mature
fish spends in the marine environment (see Schalk 1977).
Anadramous fish inclUde the salmonids, alewife, sturgeon,
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shad, and marine lampreys. Anadramous fish are found only
in the Northern Hemisphere and here they are generally
restricted in distribution between 45· and 60· north
latitude (Schalk 1977). Anadramy is an adaptation which
allows these fish populations to move into freshwater
environments to spawn where there are few or no predators.
These fish migrations bring into the riparian and lacustrine
environment large surges of secondary biomass which is
extremely predictable both spatially and temporally with
respect to human exploitation (Schalk 1977). It is
interesting to note that many anadramous fish such as
salmonids do not feed upon entering the freshwater environ-
mente In preparation for their upstream spawning migration
salmon attain maximal levels of fat and protein content
which they utilize as they progress upstream. This factor
is particularly significant for human exploitation of this
fish resource when the salmon initially enter the lower
river courses, (during which time the fish resource is
spatially restricted or aggregated).
SEA~S
Marine mammals that have been exploited by human
populations are representative of three mammalian orders--
Order Carnivora, Order cetacea, and Order Sirenia.
Numerous studies exist concerning varied aspects of marine
mammal physiology, behavior, and ecology. More detailed
lOS
disoussions of sea mammals can be found in Soheffer 1958,
Davies 1958, King 1964, Maxwell 1967, Walker 1975, Vibe
1950; Fay 1955, 1958; Ridgeway 1972, Anderson 1969, True
1904, M5rzer Bruyns 1971, and Mizue 1951. Davies (1958)
provides us with syntheses regarding Miooene origins and
Pleistooene zoogeography of pinnipeds. Sea mammals which
fall in the Order Carnivora all belong to the Suborder
Pinnipedia composed of the three Families--Phooidae (seals),
Otariidae (sea lions), and Odobenidae (walruses), King
(1964:7) divides the Suborder Pinnipedia into two Super-
families--the Otarioidea (fur seals, walrus, and sea lions)
and the phoooidea ('true' seals). These taxonomio
divisions are made cn the basis of limb morphology and
funotion in both aquatio and terrestrial environments (King
196417). In general, pinnipeds are distributed throughout
the high latitude ooeans or in regions where ocean ourrents
with water temperatures of 20°C. or less penetrate the
temperate zones (King 1964:89). The Monk seal (Monaohus
sp.) is the only exoeption to this pattern for it inhabits
muoh of the Mediterranean sea and may still exist in the
Caribbean sea.
Within the pinnipedia there is a considerable range
of body size whioh inoludes the Baikal seal (~sibirioa)
which weighs 140 lbs. (64 kgs.) and is 4'6" long and the
Elephant seal which weighs 8,000 Ibs. (3636 kgs.) and
measures 18-20' long (King 1964). All of the pinnipeds are
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carnivores (their main food is fish). Walruses and bearded
seals feed primarily upon shellfish and crustaceans which
they glean from the ocean bottom along shallow coastlines
(in water less than 40 fathoms deep). It is interesting
to note that this large group of marine mammals occupy the
top of the food chain as high level carnivores, whereas,
most of the terrestrial mammals are herbivores which occupy
second trophic level positions. This major difference
between marine and terrestrial mammalian populations, based
on the pyramid of biomass and of numbers, means that there
will be fewer marine mammals in an aquatic ecosystem than
there will be land mammals in a terrestrial ecosystem
(given equal amounts of primary production). The implica-
tions of this dichotomy between terrestrial and marine
ecosystems for human exploitation will be discussed in
detail later.
Shepeleva (1973:1) points out that the thermal
conductivity of water is 20.7 times as great as that of
air, and, as a reSUlt, aquatic mammals are continually
exposed to cooling. Marine mammals have adapted to this
situation by developing a thick layer of adipose tissue or
blubber. This adaptation is characteristic of the Cetacea,
the Pinnipedia, and the Sirenia (Bryden 1972:48-49). Just
as was argued previously for fish, the food value of an
animal (in this case--sea mammals) is determined by the
different proportions of protein, fat, and water. Given
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two mammals (one terrestrial and one marine) of the same
body size, we would then expect the sea mammal to contain
less flesh and more fat than the terrestrial mammal. For
human exploitation of mammals, then, we might expect to
observe differential utilization of marine versus land
mammals with respect to varying needs for fat and animal
protein.
Shepeleva (1973:10) also points out the differences
between seasonal fluctuations in body fat content for
terrestrial and marine mammals.
All land mammals have subcutaneous and visceral
fat. In natural conditions the subcutaneous fat
disappears toward spring, to reappear in the fatten-
ing period. • • • Marine mammals--Pinnipedia and
Cetacea--retain a layer of subcutaneous fat the
year round, so that there is a heat insulation
body sheath. • • • The layer is much thinner in
the periods of breeding and molting, although
Scheffer (1958) considers that the fat always
accounts for more than 25% of the weight of a
seal.
Shepeleva (1973:51-52) states that Harp seals lose 60% of
their body weight and 45.7% of their fat weight during the
breeding season from March to April. He also presents data
for the Bearded seal which shows that adult females lose
from 35-50% of their maximum fat weight from winter to
summer. The following table (Table 4-5), taken from
Shepeleva (1973:14), illustrates the seasonal variability
of the proportion of fat to flesh for the Ladoga ringed
seal:
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Table 4-5. Seasonal fluctuation in flesh-to-fat propor-
tions for Ladoga ringed seal (from Shepe1eva
1973).
Pelt with Blubber Flesh
Month of Catch Kg. % Kg. %
1955
May 207 44.8 251 55.2
June 177 43.7 225 56.3
July 48 49.0 50 51.0
september 53 54.9 44 45.1
October 70 54.9 59 45.1
November 168 54.7 139 45.3
1956
March 89 55.3 72 44.7
April 129 55.9 106 44.1
May 621 48.9 648 51.1
June 538 47.9 604 52.1
similar data for the Ringed seal (Phoca hispida) of the
Eastern Canadian Arctic is given by McLaren (1958, Fig. 9,
Table XIII). McLaren (1961:170) states, for example, that,
Both species (ringed seal and bearded seal)
show a decline in feeding activity in the spring,
which is the moulting and basking season. The
blubber of an average ringed seal drops from a
winter peak of about 40 per cent of the animars
weight to a summer low of about 23 per cent.
This blubber loss results in decreased buoyancy
and a much greater proportion of seals killed
in the water by rifle fire in early summer sink
and are lost.
As was discussed previously, polar oceans have
pronounoed seasonal fluctuations in productivity due to
the disruption of the thermocline which brings nutrients
upward into the euphotic zone where increased solar
radiation during the spring melts the ice cover and
initiates a tremendous surge of photosynthetic activity.
It is during this period that many marine mammals migrate
further poleward. During the spring season when breeding
and pupping takes place, many pinnipeds follow the re-
treating sea ice. Not only does the retreating ice expose
the upper layer of the ocean to solar radiation which is
essential for primary production or photosynthesis but the
various types of ice present during this period serve as
habitats for pagophilic or ice-loving pinnipeds.
Burns (1970) discusses five pagophilic species in
the Bering-Chukchi seas. The ringed seal (Phoca or Pusa
hispida) is a perennial resident of the Arctic. Unlike
most marine mammals, the ringed seal is capable of remain-
ing in the north year round because it possesses sharp
foreclaws which are used to maintain open breathing holes
through the thick winter cover of pack ice. Female ringed
seals give birth to their pups in deep snow on the ex-
tensive land-fast ice during the early spring (early
April). The only other sea mammal which remains in the
Arctic throughout the winter is the bearded seal
(Erignathus barbatus). Since bearded seals quickly adapt
to the water soon after birth, these seals do not require
stable or land-fast ice during the pupping season (mid-to
late April or early May) (Burns 1970:452). Bearded seals
do not aggregate during the year and the adult females
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give birth to one pup every two years so that their repro-
duction rate is lower than that for ringed seals (McLaren
1958:9). Ribbon seals (Phoca fasciata), like the common
seal or harbour seal (Phoca vitulina), congregate along
the "edge-zone" of the ice which "is characterized by small
ice floes usually less than 20 meters wide, separated by
water or slush ice and subject to rapid dispersal or
compaction by winds and ocean currents" (Burns 1970:448).
This "edge-zone" provides a habitat free from predators for
both ribbon and harbour seal pups (Burns 1970:448). Burns
(1970:446)--"Areal distribution of the seals, particularly
those occurring on the seasonal pack ice, may differ from
year to year depending upon annual climatic conditions
influencing formation and movement of sea ice."
Finally, the walrus (Odobenus rosmarus), unlike
many of the pinnipeds, feed upon mollusks. Burns (1970:
446) states, "Extensive clam beds necessary to support
large numbers of walruses are more restricted in their
distribution than are the food organisms utilized by P.
vitulina, ~. fasciata, ~. hispida, and E. barbatus."
Walruses do not require specific types of ice for calving
but they give birth on any form of available float ice in
the vicinity of extensive shellfish beds. AS a result,
Burns (1970:446) points out,
Walruses concentrate in the same areas each
spring as long as ice of any type is present.
This is the result of animals occurring where
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their primary food, the sedentary mollusks, are
abundant. Favorable feeding areas for walruses
are well within the region covered by seasonal
pack ice. By comparison, P. vitulina, P.
fasciata, P. hispida, and E. barbatus feed on
organisms enat generally are available over a
much wider area: in the case of Erignathus,
over the entire Bering-Chukchi platform.
Walruses tend to aggregate into large herds comprised of
several hundred individuals and these herds are divided
into those which contain adult females with newborn calves
(nursery herd) and those which contain nonparturient
females and the bulls (Burns 1970:447). These two forms
of walrus herds are spatially isolated from one another.
These adaptations to various ice conditions by the
pagophilic pinnipeds have several implications for coastal
hunters in the Arctic. First, for Eskimo groups who live
on the coast throughout much of the year, these pagophilic
pinniped adaptations allow for the prediction of arrival
times for the various species of seals and the walrus.
Although the climate (winter) determines the spatial and
temporal aspects of ice distribution such as the southern
and northern extent of the pack ice and the rate of spring
ice retreat, the sequence of the pinnipeds' northerly
migration is the same from year to year. For example, at
Wainwright, Alaska (70 0l9'N. latitude) pinnipeds follow
specific ice conditions which are necessary for breeding
and birth as the winter ice pack retreats northward past
the village. Ringed seals pass the village in late June
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and early July~ bearded seals pass in mid-to late JulY1
walruses pass in early August~ and spotted seals pass in
mid-August (Burns 1970:453). Such a regular migratory
sequence for Arctic pinnipeds in the Bering sea might then
enable human groups to systematically ignore particular
species of sea mammals and to exploit other resources or
to process food items (or to invest labor in preparation
of implements and facilities to be used later) while they
await the arrival of the next animal species. Migration
sequences, like that of the Bering sea pinnipeds, might be
directly evidenced in the archaeological record (assuming
that the temporal pattern was not disrupted) and might be
used to establish seasonal characteristics of the
occupation.
In addition, for the ringed seal which remains in
the Arctic throughout the winter there is a correlation
between ice conditions and the spatial distribution of
seals of varying age. During the winter, seals occupying
ice adjacent to complex coastlines and land fast ice are
young adults. And, seals inhabiting deep water of mainland
bays and around islands where the ice is thick and deep
snow-covered are older adults (McLaren 1958:9). The
reason for this age-related spatial distribution of ringed
seals, McLaren (1958:9) suggests, is the greater experience
of adult seals and competition for pupping areas. Perhaps
one of the most significant ramifications of this
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age-related spatial distribution with respect to human
exploitation of the ringed seal would be related to crop-
ping effects. During the winter in the Arctic when land-
fast ice reaches maximal extent, Eskimo hunters resort to
breathing-hole seal hunting on the land-fast ice for open
leads and the floe-edge are quite distant from shore. At
this time we would, therefore, expect more older adult
seals to be taken. with the approach of spring, ringed
seals haul out onto the land-fast ice to bask in the sun
and McLaren (1958:22) points out, "there is an increasing
tendency for the winter residents to lie out in the waxing
sun, and ••• large numbers of immature seals, having
wintered in the open water, move into the ice (fast) via
leads, fissures and holes generated by the thaw. These
facts mean that only the peak counts can be representative
of the population as a whole."
McLaren (1958, 1961) has suggested that ringed seal
(Phoca hispida) popUlations in the Arctic are not food
limited but population size is controlled by the areal
extent of fast ice. present-day ringed seal populations
in the Arctic are apparently operating at near maximum re-
productive capacity (with an average adult female pregnancy
rate of 90-95 percent1 McLaren 1961:170). McLaren (1961:
173) has stated that there are two major limitations
imposed on ringed seal reproductive success which are
density-dependent: (1) surplus adult females are forced
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to give birth to their young in unfavorable areas where
the pups are abandoned or killed by exposure or shifting
ice, (2) there is some evidence for reduced female
pregnancy rate in regions where fast ice is limited.
On the other hand, McLaren (1961:174) points out
that bearded seal (Erignathus barbatus) populations in the
Arctic are limited by the availability of ice-free feeding
areas (shellfish beds) in shallow water. We should also
remember that adult female ringed seals give birth to one
pup each year, whereas adult female bearded seals give
birth once every two years.
Given several of these aspects of seal ecology
what can be said about cropping or levels of sustainable
human exploitation for these two forms? Based on several
assumptions regarding southern Baffin Island ringed seal
popUlations (that they represent equilibrium populations
experiencing maximum hunting mortality) McLaren (1961:174-
176) found that,
the results are valuable in indicating that
suitable populations can only vary in size
between rather narrow limits, in which the
annual kill is between about 7 per cent and
10 per cent of the total popUlation at the
beginning of the seal-year.
For the bearded seal McLaren (1961:177) suggests that the
maximum sustainable yield would be approximately 5 percent
per year.
During the summer, however, this situation again
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changes for with the increasing amount of floe-edge and
open water there is an increase in the number of immature
individuals represented. Thus seal hunting during the
summer months in open water and along the floe-edge would
crop a greater proportion of the population's immature age
group. The effects of this seasonal variability in crop-
ping the seal population will be discussed later. In this
regard, McLaren (1958:16) states, "Generally, the sustained
yield will be increased with increased utilization of
younger seals and decreased when adults are killed in
proportionately greater numbers."
Finally, with regard to the location of human
settlement and groups dependent upon the ringed seal for
SUbsistence, McLaren (1958:25) states,
It is apparent (based on the data presented
in Table III) that the most complex coasts,
offering the most fast ice near Shore, produce
the largest populations of seals, and have there-
fore the highest sustainable yields. The table
gives numerical expression to the facts which
are familiar to many northern residents1 for
example, the coasts of Baffin Island are generally
good for seals, that Ungava Bay and much of Hudson
Bay are second rate, and that the Hudson Strait
coast of Quebec near Sugluk is a "hungry place".
The Order Cetaoea contains 38 genera, 90 species
and is divided into two Suborders--the Odontoceti and the
Mysticeti. Marine mammals of the Suborder Odontoceti are
the sperm Whales, killer whales, blackfish or pilot whales,
bottlenose whale, porpoises, and dolphins (which includes
the white whale or beluga, Delphinopterus), and the
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narwhal (Monodon). with the exception of the killer whale
(maximum length 75'), members of this suborder, ~.g.,
common porpoise (P. phocoena) is 1.2-1.8m long and weighs
50-75 kg., are smaller than marine mammals in the other
suborder (Walker 1975:11291 Hickman 1966). The Odontoceti
have teeth and feed primarily upon fish, cuttlefish, and
seals (Hickman 1966:564). Common porpoises in North Sea
feed upon herring, sprat, whiting, cod, Norway pout, hake,
mackerel, sandeel, crustaceans, and cephalopods (Walker
1975:1129).
Members of the Suborder Mysticeti are the largest
mammals in the biosphere and they include all of the whale-
bone whales which feed upon plankton. This Suborder
includes the grey whale (Eschrichtius), finbacked whales
(Balaenoptera), the right whales (Eubalaena), and the
bowhead whales (Balaena). Body size ranges from 20-30 feet
long (Piked whale) to 75-100 feet long (Blue whale), (see
Burt 1952). Body weight ranges from 23 kg. to 136 metric
tons (Walker 1975:1083).
The two suborders of the Order Cetacea each
possess different feeding adaptations. The Suborder
Odontoceti possess teeth and their primary food is fish
and seals which places them at the top of the marine food
chain as first and second order carnivores. Members of
the Suborder Mysticeti are equipped with whalebone or
baleen through which they filter literally tons of water
~17
per day to obtain sufficient quantities of plankton. This
adaptation has shortened the food web for the baleen
whales and places them lower in the marine food chain as
primary and/or secondary consumers. It should be pointed
out that this particular kind of feeding behavior has
allowed some whales to increase their energy capturing
efficiency by moving further down the food chain toward
the primary producers. Even though baleen whales must
filter tremendous volumes of water in order to obtain
adequate daily food supplies the whale has to cover
relatively small areas of the ocean during feeding and
the ecological efficiency probably lies between 15 and 20
percent.
Zenkovich (1970:185) estimates that a humpback
whale consumes 500 kg. of planktonic crustaceans during
each of four daily feedings. Daily food requirements,
then, probably exceed 2,000 kg. of plankton or an annual
total of 730,500 kg. Walker (1975:1137) states, for
example, that, "The stomach of a 26 meter Balaenoptera
musculus was estimated to contain five million krill
weighing about two tons."
Whales, like other sea mammals discussed so far,
have adapted to the extreme cooling effects of an aquatic
environment by developing a thick layer of adipose tissue
or blubber beneath the skin. Sperm whales, for example,
possess blubber layers up to 355 mm. thick (Walker 1975:
:U8
1098). The sperm whale has long been exploited for its
oil and spermaceti (used for candles and wax) which it
contains in the cavities of its head and blubber (Walker
1975:1098-1099). Whales of the genus Balaenoptera
particularly ~. musculus or the blue whale yields an
average of 70-80 barrels of oil (Walker 1975:1137).
Humpback whales (Megoptera sp.) which average 12.6 meters
in length and weigh 29 tons produce 40-45 barrels (8 tons)
of oil (Walker 1975:1138). And the bowhead whale (Balaena
sp.) yields an average of 70-90 barrels of oil (Walker
1975:1141). Table 4-6 provides figures for seasonal
fluctuation in the body composition of gray whales for
their northward and southward migrations in the Bering Sea.
Table 4-6. Figures showing differential body composition
of gray whales (Eschrichtius rohustus) during
northward and southward migrations in the
Bering-Chukchi seas (after Rioe and Wolman
1971) •
South migration North migration
% %
% total % total
Products Kilograms Products wt. Kilograms Products wt.
Oil 7,559 39.6 23.8 2,496 38.1 19.4
Meal 6,834 35.8 21.6 2,520 38.5 19.6
Meat 4,689 24.6 14.8 1,533 23.4 11.9
Total 19,082 100.0 60.3 6,549 100.0 50.9
Mean body
wt. 26
whales 31,662 (southbound) 12,861 (northbound)
Like marine mammals in general, the whales migrate
seasonally to the polar regions to take advantage of the
spring peak in productivity (see Fig. 4-6). As Margalef
(1963) suggests, many animals move into less mature eco-
systems to give birth so that their offspring might make
use of excess energy and where there is less competition.
For whales, however, it seems that the seasonal migration
into the immature marine ecosystems of the extreme
latitudes is to enable the adult mammals, especially the
adult females, to feed intensively throughout the relative-
ly short spring-summer period. The female then returns to
the open ocean with her calf where the calf is nursed and
the female lives off stored body fat. For example, Dawbin
(1966:148) states,
Hardy and Gunther (1935) showed a close
relationship between the concentration of
phosphates, nitrates, and plankton and that of
the baleen whales in anarctic waters. As hump-
backs feed extensively on plankton in anarctic
waters, a correlation between the two ends of
the food chain is not surprising. The lack of
food in the stomachs of thousands of humpbacks
caught in warm waters, however, shows that they
feed rarely, if at all, in sUbtropical and
tropical waters. During much of their migra-
tory cycle, therefore, humpbacks are not part of
a food chain (cf. Nemoto, 1959). The migratory
routes at that time show no consistant relation-
ship to plankton distribution or to the chemical
and physical properties of the water masses
traversed.
Figure 4-7 shows the seasonal character of blue and fin
whale migrations between breeding grounds and polar feeding
grounds for both the Northern and the Southern Hemispheres.
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Figure 4-7. Exploitative patterns of marine mammals,
i.e. whales of polar oceans during summer
ana winter seasons.
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The direction of whale migrations between the polar oceans
and the open tropical-subtropical oceans for the Southern
Hemisphere is just the opposite of that for the Northern
Hemisphere since northern and southern summers and winters
are exactly out of phase.
California gray whales (Eschrichtus sp.) spend the
summer (June-September) in the no~thwestern Bering Sea and
in the Chukchi Sea (see Rice and Wolman 1971). In the
fall these whales migrate more than 9,600 kilometers south
to lagoons and estuaries along the coast of Baja California
and Mexico to calve and to breed. Gray whales and hump-
back whales are the only baleen whales that follow routes
close to shore (probably 95 percent of the total population
passes from 3-5 kilometers from shore); whales traveling
singly, in pairs or in small groups follow a regular
southerly migratory pattern which results in predictable
migration past coastal locations each year, e.g., California
gray whale population passes San Diego, California in six
week period each year between late December and early
February (Walker 1975:1132).
Finally, as was discussed previously for the
pinnipeds, certain members of the Order Cetacea give birth
to one offspring every other year. For the extreme
latitudes, then, we see that many marine mammalian
populations are not year-round residents of polar marine
ecosystems or extremely immature ecosystems in general.
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Animal populations that are characteristic of immature
ecosystems are subject to r-selection and they respond by
becoming prolific breeders that produce numerous offspring
in order to insure survival and, in general, these animals
are short-lived (see Margalef 1963, 1968). Some whale
species that migrate to polar oceans during the spring and
summer to take advantage of the extremely high productivity
live most of their life in more temperate marine environ-
ments. These whales, in some cases, do not give birth to
~ offspring each year but instead produce one offspring
every other year. For example, two species of the genus
Balaenoptera--~. musculus and ~. physalus--bear one off-
spring on alternate years (Walker 1975:1137). The female
gray whale does not mate until her calf is weaned so that
she gives birth every other year (Walker 1975:1133). This
behavioral aspect of Cetacea would be quite significant
with respect to human exploitation particularly as it would
relate to the ability of the ability of the whale species
to sustain human predation. Also, the fact that whales are
mammals and that the young whale must remain with its
mother for quite some time after birth has a considerable
effect upon whale populations that are being exploited
intensively by human predators. Walker (1975:1142), for
example, states that, "Unrestricted hunting from about the
twelfth into the nineteenth centuries nearly exterminated
B. glacialis as the females and calves that frequented
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inshore waters formed a major part of the kills."
The last group of marine mammals to be discussed
belong to the Order Sirenia which is divided into two
families--Dugongidae and Trichechidae. The Dugongidae is
composed of the genus Dugong and the genus Hydrodamalis.
Dugongs or the modern sea cows are found Hin the Red Sea,
along the east coast of Africa, around the islands of the
Bay of Bengal, along the Malay Archipelago, and in the
Moluccas as far as the Philippines, New Guinea, and to the
coast of Australia north of the tropics. These are
tropical warm-water mammals, restricted to warm marine
waters along the coasts and never ranging far to sea nor
into the fresh waters" (Walker 1975:1333). Adult male
dugongs range from 2.5-3.0 meters in length and weigh 170+
kg: whereas, adult females average approximately 2.5 meters
in length and weigh 140 kg. (Walker 1975:1333). Dugongs,
like sea mammals in general, contain large amounts of fat
and a dugong weighing between 200-300 kg. yields 24-56
liters of oil (Walker 1975:1333). Aquatic mammals of the
Order Sirenia are the only marine mammals that feed on
plants. Dugongs are marine herbivores and their diet
consists primarily upon marine algae and grasses and "In
some coastal areas the distribution of du~ongs is dependent
on an abundant supply of grass' (Walker 1975:1333). As a
result of their tropical distribution, dogongs give birth
year-round (to one offspring). Dugongs are generally
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found in pairs or in small groups (3-6 individuals)
(Walker 1975:1333).
Steeler's sea cows (Hydrodamalis sp.) are now
extinct. They were distributed throughout the Bering Sea
near Bering Island and islands of the Komandorskie group.
Steller's sea cows reaohed lengths up to 8 meters and one
adult female described by Steller weighed about 4,000 kg.
(Walker 1975:1334).
The family Trichechidae contains one genus--
Trichechus which includes the manatees which are distributed
along the southeastern coast of North America, throughout
the Caribbean Sea, along the northern and eastern coasts
of South America, between 16 0 N. and 10 0 S. latitude along
the west coast of Africa, and in the Lake Chad drainage
(Walker 1975:1336). Manatees have been Observed to form
herds of up to 15-20 individuals but they are most often
found in small family-sized groups. The inhabit turbid
marine and riverine waters where they feed upon aquatic
plants from marine, braokish, and fresh waters (Walker
1975:1337). Manatees attain a maximum length of 4.5 meters
and weigh up to 680 kg. Adult females give birth to one
and sometimes two offspring which they nurse for a period
of 18 months (Walker 1975:1337).
In oonclusion, this chapter is meant not only to
provide the basis for an ecological argument for the
limited productivity of marine ecosystems with respect to
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terrestrial ecosystems but it is also designed to provide
the reader with a perspective on marine fauna which will
be used later as a basis for characterizing the nature of
human exploitative behavior. The variability in marine
faunal adaptations such as their position in the marine
food web, reproductive behavior, migratory patterns, body
composition, and so forth will be linked to various
components of human behavior through arguments related to
accessibility (temporal and spatial), feeding strategies,
cropping of marine faunal populations, and so forth.
CHAPTER V
MARINE FOOD RESOURCES AND SUBSISTENCE
STRATEGY MODELS
The construction of a model that is supposed
to represent ••• reality always has to take two
conflicting pressures into account, on the one
hand, it must be simple enough to make it amenable
to ••• stringent methods, on the other hand, it
must be sufficiently realistic that the results of
studying the model's properties actually lend
themselves to the problem at hand. The simplicity
of the model--its • • • beauty--is incompatible
with its faithfulness to reality. The beautiful
are seldom faithful and the faithful are seldom
beautiful. (Alfv~n, 1966 in Valentine 1972:192)
An assumption made throughout this investigation
is that the human species, like all animal life forms,
requires food and nutrients for growth, maintenance, and
reproduction. Like other animal populations, human groups
must also be able to locate and to effectively exploit food
resources in sufficient quantity to provide essential
supplies of food energy and nutrients. As we shall see
later, human populations must consume various food sub-
stances in varying proportions depending upon specific
individual needs within a given tolerance range in order to
obtain adequate energy, nutrients (~.~., essential amino
acids), and so forth. Given the above mentioned assumption,
I believe that ecological studies of animal feeding
strategies are relevant and basic to a discussion of the
human exploitation of marine food resources.
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In a reoent article concerning the theory of
optimal diets Pulliam (1974) points out that ecological
investigations of animal feeding strategies began with the
mathematical models of predator-prey interactions presented
by Thompson (1922) and Lotka (1923).1 Pulliam (1974:59)
states,
In the last decade, some ecologists have corne
to view predation from a very different perspec-
tive. With the publication in English of
Ext:rimental Feeding Ecology of Fishes by V. s.
Iv ev in 1961, interest was focused on the
fascinating problems of prey selection. This new
approach to predation theory has attempted to go
beyond descriptions of predator-prey systems to
the prediction of the diets of predators based on
a knowledge of the quantity and quality of
potential prey organisms.
In 1966, MacArthur and Pianka, as well as Emlen
presented two seminal papers concerning animal feeding
strategies which suggested that natural selection acts to
favor those feeding strategies which maximize energy gain
and minimize energy and time expenditures. In this regard,
Emlen (1966:611) states,
Let us assume that natural selection will
favor the development (by whatever means--innate
or learned) of feeding preferences that will, by
their direction and intensity, and within the
physical and nervous limitations of a species,
maximize the net caloric intake per individual
of that species per unit time.
IPulliam (1974:60) defines feeding strategy as
"the set of choices made • • • by the predator on en-
countering food items to eat an item or to ignore it."
Emlen (1968:385) later remarks,
Inasmuch as food preferences may be at least
partially controlled by genetic factors, one would
assume that natural selection has favored those
genotypes which predispose their owners to favor
the "right" foods, that is, those that yield the
most in net energy and nutrients per time to their
predators.
Most of the investigations of optimal feeding or
foraging behavior of animals have utilized "currencies"
involving either energy (calories), foraging time (search
and pursuit time), or a combination of energy and time
(!'~" Tinbergen 19601 Gibb 19621 Em1en 1966, 19681
MacArthur and Pianka 1966, Levins 19681 Schoener 1969,
1971, MacArthur 1972, Rapport 19711 Tullock 1970, 19711
Charnov 19731 Cody 1974).
Recently, several ecologists have voiced some con-
cern over the appropriateness of the time/energy optimal
diet currencies, as well as the rather static definition
of optimization with regard to animal feeding behavior.
With respect to the use of time/energy currency in feeding
strategy models Pulliam (1975:765) states,
There is now a considerable literature on the
theory of optimal diets. To my knowledge, there
has been no general consideration of the problem
of caloric maximization given dietary constraints
as to the minimum permissible quantities of
essential nutrients. It is obvious that the set
of prey choices which maximizes caloric intake
mayor may not constitute a balanced diet for the
predator. Thus, it is important to consider the
problem of diet optimization with nutrient
constraints.
Pulliam (1974:70) continues,
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Another interesting consideration is the
effect of hunger on predator specificity. My
formulation shows that the diet which maximizes
the rate of caloric intake is independent of food
demands and thus would be unaffected by predator
satiation. However, a number of authors (for
review, see Schoener 1971) have shown quite con-
clusively that satiated predators are indeed more
selective of potential prey than unsatiated
predators. I feel this argues strongly that
those predators were not feeding in accord with
the dictates of the optimal diet. A diet which
maximizes calories ter unit time might only be
adaptive at times 0 extreme food s ortage. A
partially satiated predator might do better to
specIalize on a pre* with a high amount of some
needed nutrient rat er than sbck to the diet
which maximizes caloric ~ntake. The diet which
maximizes fitness ma not be the diet that
max~m zes t e rate 0 oa or~c ~n mphasis
added)
support for Pulliam's 'predictions is provided by Brewer's
Sparrows in the grasslands of southeastern Arizona. During
the winter season these sparrows feed predominantly upon
grass seeds but during the middle of this season large
flocks of birds exploit insects in the branches of trees.
These insects are quite scarce with respect to grass seeds
and, "it can be safely assumed that feeding on them is very
inefficient in terms of caloric intake per unit time.
However, a diet of all seeds (mostly grasses) is certainly
deficient in protein, making the inefficient searching for
insects rewarding" (Pulliam 1974:70).
Concerning static optimization versus dynamic
optimization Katz (1974:758) argues that the former is
short-term and considers animal feeding behavior only
during brief, single time periods, whereas the latter is
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based upon past and present behavior and environmental
fluctuations. (This dichotomy is analogous to synchronic-
diachronic aspects of ethnographic observation.) Katz
(1974) discusses the feeding behavior of African weaver
birds as it varies throughout an annual cycle with respect
to the fluctuations in the environment between wet and dry
seasons and the differential availability of particular
food items and the changing food requirements of thebird
population. During the dry season these birds feed pre-
dominantly on grass seeds and agricultural crops such as
rice, millet, guinea corn, and wheat (1974:764). Once
the early rains begin the weaver birds increase their
consumption of seeds ~~d begin to store body fat for the
lean period ahead. For one and one-half months during the
most intense rains wild plant food is essentially absent
throughout the environment. It is during this seasonal
low in plant productivity that the birds shift the emphasis
of their diet to intensive exploitation of swarming ter-
mites which provide the birds with additional fat and
essential amino acids prior to their breeding season.
With the disappearance of the termites the weaver birds
once again change the focus of their diet to include other
insects and some green seeds. At the end of the rainy
season young birds hatch and the stored body fat of the
adult birds provides them with adequate energy reserves
during their constant "airlifts· of food and water for
their young.
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we can see, therefore, that static optimal feeding
strategy models in much of today's ecological literature
would fail to account for seasonal shifts in animal or
human diet, particularly with respect to food energy or
calories and nutrients, which are apparently short-term
adaptive shifts in diet in response to environmental
fluctuations and changes in physiological food requirements.
It should be emphasized here that ecologists have not
attempted to combine optimal feeding strategy models and
geographical ecology. No efforts have been made to view
energy and nutrient constraints in a dynamic model(s) as
they vary across latitudinal gradients, for example.
During the early rainy season we would probably find that
weaver birds would be maximizing caloric intake by feeding
on optimal seed species, whereas during the rainy season
they would behave so as to maximize protein consumption
and during the late rainy season their foraging behavior
would be directed toward providing their young with yet
another set of "optimal" foods. It is interesting to note
that those birds which fail to store adequate body fat
reserves during the late dry season do not survive the one
and one-half month low period in plant production and also
fail to reproduce or to provide sufficient food for their
offspring. Genetic contribution to future generations of
the populatio~ is, of course, the ultimate test of an
individual's fitness with respect to genetic composition,
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physiology, and behavior. For the African weaver bird
failure to "conform" to a particular dynamic foraging
strategy insures that the individual and its offspring
will not survive.
Although Pulliam (1975) and Katz (1974) both
discuss the feeding strategies of birds involving the
switching from wild grass seeds and agricultural crops to
insects for protein, they are, in fact, describing two
different kinds of strategies. The sparrows described by
Pulliam switch from intensive exploitation of grass seeds
to tree-top feeding for insects. In this case the shift
from seeds to insects can be attributed to the physiologi-
cal need for partioular nutrients espeoially animal protein.
It should be pointed out, however, that these birds change
their diet to acquire protein and not because plant foods
or seeds are unavailable. On the other hand, the weaver
birds described by Katz switch their diet toward intensive
feeding on insects not only because they supposedly require
essential amino acids prior to producing offspring but also
because there is little or nothing else to provide needed
energy in their environment during a seasonal low in
terrestrial productivity. Given these considerations, we
might anticipate that the benefits of time, energy, and
nutrient optimization will vary with ecological time and
space. Prior to seasonal lows in plant production it would
be advantageous for animals to feed so as to maximize
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calories and the accumulation of food reserves either as
body fat (in the case of the weaver bird) or as stockpiled
food (as in the case of many rodents and certain human
populations). In other environmental situations such as
high primary biomass settings it would be beneficial for
certain animals to maximize or make optimal use of prey
species as sources of animal protein. And in yet other
contexts such as in rapidly fluctuating environments it
might be advantageous for animals to make optimal use of
search, pursuit, and handling time and to maximize food
obtained per unit time.
The following portion of this chapter will be
devoted to the discussion and investigation of the human
exploitation of marine food resources with respect to
these three aspects of feeding strategies--namely food
energy or calories, nutrients or animal protein, and time
including search, pursuit, and handling time. Marine food
resources will be examined specifically in terms of animal
protein value and caloric value and optimal feeding models
will be advanced. In addition, arguments will be made for
the conditions under which these models and the previous
discussion of animal feeding strategies are applicable to
the aboriginal utilization of marine resources throughout
the world. Finally, various classes of marine resources,
i.!., shellfish, fish, and sea mammals will be compared
with respect to foraging time, handling or processing time,
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and productivity measured in terms of the number of
consumer days obtained per activity day of effort
expended.
Part I. Marine Food Resources and Animal Protein
optimization
There is present in plants and animals a
substance which ••• is without doubt the most
important of all known substances in living
matter, and, without it, life would be impossible
on our planet. This material has been named
Protein. (Gerard Johannes Mulder, a Dutch
agricultural chemist, 1938 In Fruton 1950)
Homo sapiens man, like all animals, requires food
for growth, maintenance, and reproduction. Human beings
require food which contains carbohydrates, fats, and
protein. Carbohydrates and fats provide the bulk of the
necessary food energy for metabolic purposes involved in
respiration and activity. The available energy contained
in one gram of carbohydrate is 4 Calories, whereas the
available energy contained in one gram of fat is more than
twice that for carbohydrate or 9 Calories (Davidson and
Passmore 1963:12). As we shall see in later discussion,
protein can also serve as a source of available food energy
when it is supplied in abundance. Like carbohydrates,
protein provides 4 Calories per gram. 2 Protein, however,
2The term Calories will be used throughout this
paper as a synonym for kilocalorie which is defined as the
quantity of heat required to ra~se the temperature of one
liter of water from 15" to 16" C (Davidson and Passmore
1963:11).
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serves a much more significant function. As the term
"protein"--which is derived from the Greek word proteios
meaning "to take first place"--implies, it is of prime
importance as a nutrient for human growth and tissue main-
tenance. This primary role in human life is emphasized by
Taylor and pye (1966:121) who state,
Proteins are intimately involved in all phases
of chemical and physical activity that constitutes
the life of the cell. They serve as enzymes, hor-
mones, oxygen carriers (such as hemoglobin), and
antibodies. Still others participate in muscular
contraction and as carriers of the genetic code.
Indeed, proteins participate in practically every
physiological function.
Stini (1971:1021) discusses the importance of
protein in further detail with specific reference to the
amino acids and their significance for human life:
Animal protein, as represented by meat, eggs,
and milk, contains amino acids, the building
blocks of protein, necessary for growth and sur-
vival, in approximately the proportions needed.
There are twenty-odd amino acids found in living
matter. A number of these can be synthesized or
converted by the organism to build protein,
whether for enzymes or serum proteins or for cell
multiplication in the growth and differentiation
of structural tissues. • •• some tissue protein
is broken down to its constituent amino acids.
These are usually reincorporated in new proteins~
••• There are many complexities in the process
of protein metabolism but one immediately signifi-
cant limitation of the human metabolic process is
eight of the amino acids necessary for protein
synthesis cannot be produced or converted by the
body, and hence must be ingested. These are the
eight essential amino acids and are, of course,
present in the proper balance in animal proteins.
A further limitation on the human metabolic process
is that complementary amino acids must be consumed
at the same meal in order to be absorbed :~Salter
1965). Therefore, despite the fact that many
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vegetable materials contain a number of the
essential amino acids, a reliance on anyone or
combination of foods which lacks even one of the
essential amino acids will preclude the utiliza-
tion of the rest, resulting in continued and
increased excretion of nitrogen without a compen-
satory intake.
with more specific reference to the essential
amino acids, Russell-Hunter (1970:244-245) comments,
Adequate human diets must contain, in
appropriate relative concentrations, ten essential
amino acids (lysine, ardinine, histidine, leucine,
isoleucine, valine, threonine, methionine,
phenylalanine, and tryptophane). Almost all
animal protein foods, including marine and fresh-
water fish, provide a balanced repertoire of these
building blocks for human proteins and also other
required constituent elements and presynthesized
vitamins. Most protein-deficient diets can be
made adequate by supplying a supplement of animal
protein amounting to as little as 15 grams-dry
weight--on the average per head per day. This
corresponds to an annual per capita supplement of
animal protein amounting to just under 5.5 kg.,
or about 12 pounds--a relatively small amount of
meat or fish by the standards of Europe or North
America.
As Stini (1971) mentioned, not only is it necessary
for food to contain all of the eight essential amino acids
(see Davidson and Passmore 1963:67 for discussion of
essential versus nonessential amino acids for human beings)
but it is also important that all of these eight essential
amino acids be consumed simultaneously and in the proper
ratio. This amino acid provisional pattern has been
standardized by FAO and is presented in Davidson and
Passmore (1963:83, Table 5,3, line 1). The most efficient
means for human beings to obtain these essential amino
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acids in the proper ratio and at the same meal is through
the consumption of animals. Plants do contain protein but
it is generally deficient in several of the essential
amino acids, particularly lysine, methionine, threonine,
and tryptophane (Taylor and Pye 1966:127-28).
As Chaney and Ross (1971:93) point out,
The nonessential amino acids are also impor-
tant for mainbenance and growth, but they may be
formed within the body from intermediary products
of carbohydrate and fat metabolism and from nitro-
gen derived either from amino acids such as
glycine and glutamic acid or from inorganic
ammonium salts.
Adequate ingestion of animal protein is absolutely essen-
tial for~ sapiens man--especially for pregnant women,
lactating women, the developing fetus, infants, and
developing children (Taylor and Pye 1966:120). Table 5-1
illustrates the general trend toward reduced daily
nutritional requirements during human lifetime and the
increased protein requirements of infants, younger children,
pregnant women, and lactating women. Note that adults
generally require one gram of protein per day for each
kilogram of body weight; infants require 3.5 grams of
protein per day for each kilogram of body weight; and
adult males require an additional 10 grams of protein per
day as compared to adult females who are not pregnant or
lactating. Dubos (1965:66) has also stated that there is
evidence for additional required intakes of some amino
acids, ~.~., tryptophane and leucine for infants over-and-
above their daily protein-calorie needs.
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Table 5-1. Daily recommended allowances of protein and
Calories based on figures from the Food and
Nutrition Board, National Research Council
(after Pyke 1970:106, Table 6.3).
Age
(yrs.
Weight Height
kg. (lb.) em. (in.)
Kilo-
calories
Required
Protein
Required
g.
Males
Females
25
45
65
25
45
65
65 (143)
65 (143)
65 (143)
55 (121)
55 (121)
55 (121)
170(67)
170(67)
170(67)
157(62)
157(62)
157(62)
3,200
2,900
2,600
2,300
2,100
1,800
65
65
65
55
55
55
Pregnant (3rd trimester
Lactating (850 ml. daily)
Add 400 80
Add 1,000 100
Infants 0-1/12
1/12-3/12
4/12-9/12
10/12-1
6 (13)
9(20)
10(22)
60(24)
70(28)
75 (30)
kg x 120 kg x 3.5
kg x 110 kg x 3.5
kg x 100 kg x 3.5
Children
Boys
Girls
1-3
4-6
7-9
10-12
13-15
16-20
10-12
13-15
16-20
12(27)
18(40)
27(59)
35(78)
49 (108)
63 (139)
36(79)
49(108)
54(120)
87(34)
109(51)
129(51)
144(57)
163(64)
175(69)
144(57)
160(63)
162(64)
1,200
1,600
2,000
2,500
3,200
3,800
2,300
2,500
2,400
40
50
60
70
85
100
70
80
75
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There is no evidence to suggest that excessive
consumption of animal or plant protein is deleterious for
humans (Chaney and Ross 1971:114). In fact, we find that
surplus daily consumption of protein is converted to food
energy (Calories). Chaney and Ross (1971:93-94) state,
Protein is so commonly thought of as a tissue-
builder that it is given only secondary considera-
tion as a source of energy. Since most adults eat
more protein than is needed for repair processes
and for the manufacture of vital body compounds,
and since the adult does not ordinarily store
protein, this nutrient may function as a source of
energy.
On the other hand, protein-deficient diets are very
deleterious for humans particularly for the developing
fetus and younger children. Protein-deficient diets can
lead to the following human disorders: retarded tissue
and bone growth, low resistance to disease, infection, slow
recovery from illness, slower healing of wounds, liver
disease, anemia, edema, psychological stress, fatigue,
kwashiorkor, and marasmus (the last two disorders are both
protein-calorie malnutrition), (Chaney and Ross 1971:92,
116).
perhaps the most deleterious effects of protein
deficiency are those involving fetal and early childhood
development. Chaney and Ross (1971:116) comment,
There is evidence • • • that protein malnutri-
tion in the first two years of life may result in
retardation of psychomotor development. In recent
years results of both animal and human studies
indicate that severe nutritional deficiency,
especially of protein, may have a profound and
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permanent detrimental effect on mental development,
learning ability, and behavior.
It might be argued, therefore, that Liebig's Law
of the Minimum--which states that the growth of living
organisms is limited by the minimum quantity of an essen-
tial foodstuff or nutrient (Odum 1971:106-l07)--might be
operating at this juncture to limit human population growth
in certain regions of the world through increased infant
mortality rates. An underlying assumption of this disser-
tation is that natural selection acts to optimize feeding
behavior which inevitably determines whether or not the
population continues to reproduce and maintain optimal
fitness.
with respect to infant protein and mortality, for
example, Raoult (1956) observed that in Senegal, West
Africa an increased consumption of animal protein in the
form of fish and shellfish by agriculturalists led to a
significant decrease in the infant mortality rate. It was
reduced by two-thirds (Borgstrom 1962:75). with respect to
the same phenomenon, Stini (1971:1023) states,
• • • a limited assemblage of vegetable nutrients
(in agricultural regions of the world) frequently
leads to a shortage of one or more of the essential
amino acids. The results of such imbalances are
frequently disastrous, especially in children,
where fatalities from kwashiorkor and other mal-
nutrition syndromes combined with infection may
contribute to infant mortality rates in excess of
thirty percent.
Linton (1940:33) was perhaps the first anthro-
pologist to point out that "it is the protein level, not
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the total bulk or caloric level which limits the growth of
(human) populations. A Variations of this idea have been
proposed by Carneiro (n.d.), Lathrap (1968), Denevan (1966),
Gross (1975), and Neitschmann (1972). It is interesting to
note that all of these anthropologists have worked with
peoples who live in the tropical regions of the world such
as West Africa and eastern South America. Numerous other
anthropological studies, particularly those which have been
carried out under the guise of Acultural ecologyA have
tended to emphasize food energy or Calories and have com-
pletely ignored the significance of animal protein in human
nutrition (!'i" Lee 1968, 1969; Parrack 1969; Rappaport
1971; Kemp 1971; Thomas 1973).
The significance of protein and other nutrients in
relation to natural selection and population control has
gained further support in recent years in the field of
ecology (!'i" Krebs 1972; Pulliam 1974). For example,
Krebs (1972:482) states that, "••• work on individual
populations has suggested that it is nutrients and not
energy which may be limiting animal populations ••• ".
Pulliam (1974:765) was quoted earlier with reference to
animal feeding strategies and he states,
• • • there has been no general consideration of
the problem of caloric maximization given dietary
constraints as to the minimum permissible quanti-
ties of essential nutrients. • • • Thus it is
important to consider the proslem of diet
optimization with nutrient constraints.
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In this context Pulliam is referring to animal protein as
an important and essential nutrient.
Given these considerations, we might expect to
observe selective pressures operating differentially upon
hunter-gatherers and horticulturalists (those with limited
animal protein sources either wild or domestic) with
respect to animal protein availability throughout environ-
ments with differing secondary biomass potential. We might
expect to observe natural selection favoring those adapta-
tions, both physiological and behavioral/cultural--that
tend to maximize animal protein capture particularly in
high primary biomass settings throughout the world.
Generally speaking, we might expect to find more abundant
sources of terrestrial animal protein in those regions of
the world where there are large standing crops of herbivores
such as the bison herds of the North American Great Plains,
the caribou herds of the Arctic tundra, and the tremendous
ungulate populations on the savannas of eastern Africa.
On the other hand, we might expect to find relatively
small standing crops of secondary biomass in high primary
biomass settings where the ratio of production to biomass
is comparatively quite low such as in tropical and temperate
rainforests and boreal forests (see Binford ms.). Such
settings and our expectations concerning the initial
utilization of marine food resources in such settings
will be considered later.
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Based on this argument of relevance for protein and
its nutritional role in human diet, we may now proceed to
examine the various characteristics of marine food
resources which might condition human exploitation of this
form of animal protein. We might ask, at this point, if
prehistoric hunter-gatherers ignored marine food resources,
as well as all aquatic foods in general, for roughly 99
percent of human development, can we observe any qualita-
tive and/or quantitative differences between terrestrial
and marine animals with respect to protein which would
account for this delay? In essence, how might we resolve
the apparent "paradox" or anomaly inherent in the following
quote by Borgstrom (1962:283),
The biological or nutritional quality of the
protein contained in various species and types of
fish and shellfish compares favorably with that of
muscle meats of beaf, veal, pork, lamb, mutton,
and poultry. The relative content of essential
amino acids is almost identical. A special
advantage is the high degree of digestibility.
In general lysine, methionine, and tryptophane
are three essential amino acids, deficiencies of
which are frequently encountered in plant protein.
Fish protein provides all these vital constituents.
If the animal protein contained in shellfish and fish
exhibits high nutritional quality, Why were aquatic
resources ignored by prehistoric human populations for
such long period of time?
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Human Exploitation of Animal Protein: units of Analysis
and Optimal Use Models
Some of the weaknesses of anthropological studies
of marine resources were discussed previously in Chapter 2.
One of the more serious failures of these investigations
has been a lack of concern for differentiating between
units of observation and units of analysis (see Binford
1968 for a discussion of units of observation and units of
relevance). One of the main goals of this section is to
deal with the question--how does the archaeologist effec-
tively evaluate the proportional contribution of various
food items to prehistoric and/or past subsistence? How
does the archaeologist compare mollusk shells, fish bones,
egg shell fragments, and whale vertebrae with respect to
prehistoric diet and subsistence-related behavior? We may
observe for example that a particular coastal midden
excavation produces 100 kilograms of sea mammal bones, 400
fish scales, ten bird bones, and 250,000 mollusk shell
valves. The problem then becomes how do we assign
relative values to each of the represented and unrepresenmd
food types in terms of its proportional contribution to the
diet of a prehistoric coastal population? Obviously, we
cannot approach this problem, given the above units of
observation, until these observations are converted into
comparable units which are suitable for our particular
analysis.
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Among some of the earliest and most well-known
examples of the transformation of archaeological subsis-
tence remains as units of observation into units of
analysis is the faunal investigations of White (1953)
and Clark (1954) in which faunal remains were converted
into the minimum number of individuals (or MNI's as they
are often referred to) representing various animal species
present in the faunal assemblage. In both investigations
the minimum number of individual animals was then con-
verted into butchered meat weight by multiplying the MNI
value for each species by the average meat yield of an
individual representative of the particular species.
Clark (1972) later utilized both total meat weights and
total caloric values represented by the animal resources
as units of analysis to estimate human population size and
density in the vicinity of the mesolithic site of Star Carr
in northern Europe. An excellent, and more recent,
example of the appreciation and the utilization of this
necessary distinction is presented by Shawcross (1972).
Developing Suitable Units of Analysis for Animal Protein
There are numerous food value tables in nutrition
textbooks and special world nutrition reports which contain
long lists of plant and animal foods with calculations of
water, protein, carbohydrate, fat, calorie, amino acid,
and trace element composition (FAa 1970, Osmond and Wilson
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1961: Platt 1962; Wu-Leung et ~. 1968; Watt and Merrill
1963). Initially, one might think that it would then be
an easy matter to compare the protein values for various
animal resources and choose which would provide the most
optimal protein "payoff" value. Protein content is
presented generally in the form of X number of grams of
protein per 100 grams of the substance analyzed. As
Borgstrom (1962) has pointed out, marine animal food items
contain amounts of high quality protein which are equiva-
lent to or are greater than amounts found in many
terrestrial animal resources. Later we shall see that the
percentage of animal protein found in terrestrial mammals,
~.[., caribou, white tailed deer, moose, Dall sheep, etc.
roughly equivalent to that found in marine mammals such as
whale, beluga, seal, and porpoise. The protein content of
many fish (see Table 5-2) is roughly 20 percent which is
slightly lower than the average content for terrestrial
animals. Despite Borgstrom's (1962) claims regarding the
optimal character of fish and shellfish protein, we find
that shellfish flesh contains little protein (see Table
5-3). Shellfish contain approximately 80 percent water,
some carbohydrate, very little fat, and relatively low
caloric values. It was pointed out in Chapter 4 that
demersal or bottom dwelling fish such as cod, haddock, and
halibut contain relatively small amounts of fat in com-
parison to pelagic vish such as anchovies and sardines;
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Table 5-2. Composition of marine fish (after pyke 1970:
36-37).
Carbo-
Water Kcal Protein Fat hydrates
Fish (g/100g) (/100g. ) (g/100g) (g/lOOg) (9/1 OO9)
Barracuda 75.4 113 21.0 2.6 0
Bass black 79.3 93 19.2 1.2 0
white 78 .8 98 18.0 2.3 0
Bluefish 75.4 117 20.5 3.3 0
Bonito 67.6 168 24.0 7.3 0
Cod 81.2 78 17.3 0.3 0
Dogfish 72.3 156 17.6 9.0 0
Flatfish 81.3 79 16.7 0.8 0
(flounder,
sole)
Haddock 80.5 79 111.3 0.1 0
Hake 81.8 74 16.5 0.4 0
Halibut 76.5 100 20.9 1.2 0
Herring 69.0 176 17.3 11.3 0
Mackerel 67.2 191 19.0 12.2 0
Mullet 72.6 145 19.6 6.9 0
Perch 75.7 118 19.3 4.0 0
Pike 18.8 90 19.1 0.9 0
Pollock 77 .4 95 20.4 0.9 0
Salmon 63.6 217 22.5 13.4 0
Sardine 70.7 160 19.2 8.6 0
Shad 70.4 170 18.6 10.0 0
Skate 77 .8 98 21.5 0.7 0
Sturgeon 78.7 94 18.1 1.9 0
Swordfish 75.9 118 19.2 4.0 0
Trout 66.3 195 21.5 11.4 0
Tuna 70.5 145 25.2 4.1 0
Whiting 77.3 105 18.3 3.0 0
Table 5-3. Composition of certain marine invertebrates.
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as a result, demersal fish contain proportionately higher
amounts of animal protein (pyke 1970:35).
The differential composition of marine fish with
respect to water, fat, and protein will be discussed
further in the next section on calories: however, this
compositional relationship between body fat and flesh and
the resulting food values provides us with two valuable
insights into the development of suitable units of analysis
for studying marine resources and protein. First, we have
observed that demersal fish contain relatively little fat
and resultingly larger quantities of protein: whereas
pelagic fish contain more fat and less protein proportion-
ally speaking. Therefore, we might then expect to observe
differential human utilization of these basic types of fish
depending upon whether aboriginal populations required
animal protein or whether they needed food energy or
Calories. pelagic fish would be exploited in an optimal
subsistence strategy if a human population was experiencing
food shortages and needed Calories: whereas demersal fish
would be beneficial during periods of or in regions
characterized by protein shortages.
Second, the differential composition of fish, as
well as terrestrial and marine animals in general, would
be relevant to the construction of optimal feeding strategy
models for hunter-gatherers. How might the differential
body composition affect animal protein payoffs and how
might it be used to develop such a model? What would be a
suitable unit of analysis? As we have seen for demersal
versus pelagic fish, the relative proportions of body fat,
water, and flesh determine the ratio of animal protein to
total edible body parts. If we then computed the ratio of
protein to total edible body parts we could then rank
various animal resources according to these values in
decreasing order of protein payoff. We would then, in
effect, have an optimal model for the exploitation of
animal resources by hunter-gatherers with respect to total
protein gained per unit of edible resource consumed. Table
5-4 contains several of these computed values for the ratio
of total animal protein per unit of edible animal resource.
These values were computed using the data presented in the
table and the following formula: X = P (a)/(a + b + c)
where,
x = Protein/ edible ratio
P = Protein content of flesh
a = Weight of flesh
b = Weight of fat
c = Weight of other edible parts (~.[., viscera)
Examination of the ratios of protein-to-edible
portion for the animals listed in Table 5-4 illustrates a
range of values from a low of 6.5 to a high value of 25.0.
Invertebrates such as mollusks and echinoderms have very
low values. Fish listed in Table 5-4 have moderate to high
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protein/edible ratios with tuna having the highest value of
25.0 (and salmon has a value of 22.0). The sea mammals
listed fall into three categories--those with low values
6.6, 6.7, 9.3, and 9.7 (bearded seal, beluga, hair seal,
and porpoise respectively); those with moderate values
10.6-12.4 (ringed seal, fur seal, sea lion, humpback whale,
and walrus); and the highest value of 17.5 for the bowhead
whale.
Terrestrial mammals possess considerably higher
values than marine mammals ranging from 20.0-24.5. This
marked difference in protein/edible ratios is attributable
to the increased fat content of sea mammals (for insulation
in an aquatic environment) and the proportionately smaller
amount of muscle containing protein (see discussion of this
aspect of marine mammals in Chapter 4). Based upon this
relationship between amount of protein and the amount which
is edible in an animal resource, we can see that mollusks
and echinoderms would be exploited less intensively than
all other food items; and that terrestrial mammals and fish
would be exploited more intensively than sea mammals.
Within the class of sea mammals, we might expect to see
bowhead whales, humpback whales, and walruses exploited at
the expense of other marine mammals such as hair seals,
belugas, and porpoises (assuming that all animals were
equally accessible).
Although the unit of analysis which has just been
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developed for comparing various food resources animals
has allowed us to scale these foods with respect to the
amount of protein gained per unit weight of edible portion
of the animals this ratio does not consider an important
dimension--body size. The protein-to-edible ratio does
provide a relative measure of what percentage of the edible
parts of a particular animal is animal protein but it does
not take into consideration how much protein can be ob-
tained from one animal versus another. The protein-to-
edible relationship might be relevant to subsistence
strategies involving a logistical mobility component, ~.,
smaller groups of producers transport necessary resources
to consumers (this concept is developed and discussed at
length by Binford, ms.l. Under these conditions we might
expect to observe producers exploiting those animal food
resources that contain a higher percentage of protein per
unit weight of edible (and portablel portion of the animal
--given a protein stress situation. In this case, for
example, a group of hunters would exploit moose instead of
whitetail deer which have 24.5 and 21.0 ratios respectively.
Higher ratios of protein-to-edible portion would mean that
more protein could be transported to the consumer location
per unit weight of food resource.
On the other hand, if body size of the animal
resources is considered the previously discussed ratio of
protein-to-edible portion of animal resource might prove
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to be relatively insignificant. If we examine the figures
presented in Table 5-4, we find that the Steller sea lion
and the Northern Fur seal possess the same protein/edible
value (11.2), however, an adult male sea lion yields 190
kilograms of animal protein and an adult Fur seal contains
only 29.05 kilograms of protein. This disparity in protein
yield is obviously related to the difference in body size
between the sea lion (adult male weighs 1,000 kg.) and the
Fur seal (adult male weighs 273 kg.).
Of course another interesting aspect of differen-
tial body size that must be taken into consideration is
sexual dimorphism along this dimension. In those animals
which exhibit sexual differences in adult body size we can
see that marked differences in total protein yield
depending upon whether hunters kill male or female members
of the species. Table 5-5 provides average weights for
adult male and female marine mammals. An example of the
differential protein yield between two animals of the same
species due to sexual dimorphism in body size is illustrated
by the Fur seal in Table 5-5. The adult male Fur seal
yields 29.05 kg. of protein, whereas.the adult female
yields 5.52 kg. of course intraspecific differences in
protein yield will vary with size class based on age and
with seasonal fluctuations in body composition. For
lactating females weight loss is considerablel for example,
an adult female Grey seal lost 95 Ibs. (43.18 kg.) in 16
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Table 5-5. Average adult weight of male and female marine
mammals (from King 1964).
Common name
Sea Lions
Average adult weight (kg.)
Scientific name Male Female
Steller's
California
southern
Australian
Hooker's
Fur Seals
Northern
South American
South African
Kerguelen
Guadalupe
Australian
Tasmanian
New Zealand
Walrus
Northern True
Seals
Eumetopias
jUbatus
Zalophus
calirornianus
otaria byronia
Neophoca
cinerea
phocarctos
hooked
Callorhinus
ursinus
Arctocerhalus
austra is
Arctocephalus
pusil1us
Arctocephalus
trop~calis
Arctocephaius
philippd
Arctocephalus
dorirerus
ArctoceJ;halus
tasman~cus
Arctocephalus
rorsteri
Odobenus
rosmarus
1,018.18
272.73
295.45
larger
larger
272.73
136.36
261.36
larger
136.36
larger
larger
117.27
1,363.64
272.73
90.91
136.36
smaller
smaller
59.09
102.27
smaller
unknown
smaller
smaller
94.54
818.18
Bearded
Grey or
Atlantic
Erignathus
barbatus
Halichoerus
grypus
227.27-272.72 same
286.36 250.0
Common name
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Table 5-5 (Concluded)
Average adult weight (kg.)
Scientific name Male Female
Harbour or
common
Ringed
Caspian
Baikal
Harp
Banded or
ribbon
Antarctic
Seals
Weddell
Crabeater
Leopard
Ross
Monk Seals
Mediterranean
West Indian
Hawaiian
Phoca vitulina
Phoca hispida
~ caspica
Pusa sibirica
PiigOpfiiius
groenlandicus
Histiophoca
fasciata
Lepton1choteswedde Ii
Lobodon
carcinophagus
HrdrUrga
epton*x
Onunatopoca
rossi
Monachus
monachus
Monachus
tropicalis
Monachus
schauinslandi
150.00
90.91
86.36
63.64
181. 82
95.00
smaller
slightly
smaller
272.73
larger
172.73
120.00
90.91
slightly
smaller
63.64
181. 82
79.09
412.73
227.27
slightly
larger
smaller
------
263.64
Hooded and
Elephant Seals
Hooded
Southern
elephant seal
Northern
elephant seal
Cystophora 409.09
cristata
Mirounga 3,636.36
leonina
Mirounga
angustirostris ca3,636.36
251.00
909.09
ca909.09
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days decreasing her weight from 371 lbs. (168.63 kg.) to
276 lbs. (125.45 kg.), (King 1964:49). Lactating female
elephant seals (Southern) may lose up to 700 Ibs. (318.18
kg.) during a relatively short period (King 1964:79).
In order to account for the differential protein
payoffs of animals of different body size, values were
computed simply by multiplying the protein to edible ratios
by the average body weight for a particular animal class or
species. These corrected values are presented in Table 5-6.
Once the animal body size approaches levels on the order of
several thousand kilograms the relative significance of the
protein to edible ratio decreases as a function of the
shear bulk of the animal. Note, for example, the effect of
the quantum increase in body size between the sea lion and
walrus compared with the bowhead and humpback whales. The
humpback whale has a protein to edible ratio which falls
between the values given for the sea lion and the walrus
yet the protein payoff value for the whale is approximately
38 times as high as that for the sea lion and 23 times as
high as the value given for the walrus.
In many, cases the effect of body size differences
related to sexual dimorphism within a species is consider-
able for marine mammals. Whales exhibit minimal differences
in body size related to sexual dimorphism. On the other
hand, an adult male fur seal has a protein payoff value of
30.6 as opposed to a value of 6.6 for the adult female fur
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Table 5-6. Protein payoff values for select marine fauna
and terrestrial fauna based on protein-to-
edible ratios and body size. (X and Y values
based on Table 5-4 and 5-5)
Common name Latin name
X
Protein:
edible
ratio
Y
Body wt.
(kg. )
X x Y
Payoff
value
Balaena
mysticetus 17.50
Megoptera sp. 12.40
Odobenus
rosmarus 13.65
Alces alces 24.50
Odohenus
rosmarus 13.65
Eumetopias 11.20
jUbata
6.6
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.1
0.09
0.05
0.006
30.6
30.4
21.5
186.2
154.5
111.7
112.0
4,216.0
13,125.0
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.1
59.0
5.2
7.6
6.3
5.0
5.0
2.3
2.0
273.0
454.0
107.5
65.0
113.6
90.9
211.4
425.0
818.0
1,000.0
75,000.0
34,000.0
1,364.0
630.0
18.7
12.2
8.6
6.5
19.40
22.0
17.8
14.3
16.0Somateria sp.
Scoiliberomorus
sp.
coreionus sp.
Tive asp.
Ecfiinus sp.
Bison bison
Callorhinus
ursinus . 11.20
Delph~napterus
leucas 6.70
Rangifer sp. 20.00
Odocoileus
virginianus 21.0
Phoca vitulina 9.3
Pusa hispida 10.6
E"rI'gnathus
barhatus
Callorhinus
ursinus 11.2
Thunus sp. 25.0
Cadus sp. 17.0
Gymnosarda sp.18.7
Onchoryncfius
sp ,
Salmo sp.
Whale,
bowhead
Whale,
humpback
Walrus M
Beluga
Moose
Walrus F
Sea lion,
Steller
Bison,
American
Seal, fur M
Salmon trout
Halibut
Eider duck
Mackerel
Whitefish
Clam
Sea urchin
Caribou
Deer,
whitetail
Seal, hair
Seal, ringed
Seal, bearded
Seal, fur
Tuna
Cod
Bonito
Salmon
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seal. In these cases the male and female adults from the
same species appear as completely different animals for
exploitation given the optimal model for protein payoffs.
As a result of this marked difference we can expect to
observe male and female animals of the same species to be
treated differentially by aboriginal hunters given a need
for animal protein and a disparity in animal body size
related to sexual dimorphism.
The protein payoff values presented in Table 5-6,
then, provide us with an independent means for predicting
what an optimal subsistence strategy based on marine
mammals would be given a protein stress or protein capture
hunting strategy. Given a protein deficient environment,
we would expect to observe hunter-gatherers exploiting
marine animals in conformity with this model with the
animals containing the highest predicted values being
hunted at the expense of the other forms listed. If a
group of hunter-gatherers were inhabiting a protein-limited
enviror~ental setting, we might expect to observe them
exploiting bowhead whales over humpback whales, whales
more than seals, bearded seals more than ringed seals,
salmon more than trout, and so on. In the real world,
however, deviation from this optimal protein exploitation
model will occur for several reasons. For example, the
home ranges of many of these animals will not overlap in
many regions of the world. Most marine mammals will not
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be found in lower temperate and equatorial environments.
In the Arctic ring seals are present year-round, whereas
many other species of seal and other sea mammals are forced
to leave the Arctic waters during the winter due to food
shortages and thick sea ice. Smaller human populations may
find it more advantageous to exploit seals with relatively
small body sizes instead of investing large amounts of
labor and hunting time into hunting monstrous whales. And,
as we have seen previously, there are regions of the world
in which there would be higher secondary biomass (animals)
relative to primary biomass (plants) and there would be no
need to maximize protein intake because animal resources
would be the major food item consumed. In fact, regions of
the world where marine mammals are most numerous, ~.~.,
the circumpolar zone are independently distributed with
respect to many high primary biomass, low secondary biomass
environments such as the equatorial areas covered with
tropical rainforests. As we shall discover in the next
section on calorie optimization, most of the regions of the
world which possess large standing crops of marine mammals
are areas in which we would expect hunter-gatherers to be
maximizing calorie intake rather than animal protein
intake. The protein optimization model is not completely
irrelevant for these aboriginal subsistence strategies,
however.
The last set of calculations concerning the human
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utilization of animal protein is given in Table 5-7. The
values are unlike those in Tables 5-4 and 5-6 for the
protein yield is given in terms of protein weight per unit
weight of the animal's total body weight. Values pre-
viously presented in Tables 5-4 and 5-6 were based on the
amount of protein per unit weight of edible parts, whereas
here the values are relative to the total animal resource
including edible and inedible parts. These values would
be relevant in those contexts in which a particular group
of hunter-gatherers was operating under transport/processing
conditions. For example, if different species of animal
approximately the same body size were equally available
and accessible we would expect hunters to take those animal
species which would provide the greatest amount of protein
or Calories per unit weight of the animal. This would be
particularly true in cases where the group was operating
under a time constraint caused by labor shortages, con-
siderable traveling distances, and/or intragroup labor
scheduling problems. If, for example, an Eskimo group was
concerned with optimizing protein capture given a time
constraint, they would exploit hair seals more intensively
than ringed seals (assuming that both kinds of seal were
equally available) because the hair seal provides 0.19
kilograms of protein per kilogram of butchered and
processed animal, whereas ringed seal yields only 0.069
kilogram of protein per kilogram of processed animal. The
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Table 5-7. Protein yield per kilogram of live body weight
for select animal resources.
Protein
Live kg./kg.
body Meat Protein Blubber Fat live
wt. wt. wt. wt. wt. body
Animal resource (kg. ) (kg .J (kg. ) (kg. ) (kg. ) wt.
Seal, hair 114 64 22 40 20 0.193
Sea lion 1,000 560 190 300 150 0.190
Caribou 71 38 9 11 11 0.127
Moose 636 318 78 64 64 0.122
Whale, bowhead 75,000 31,500 8,127 15,000 7,500 0.108
Seal, fur M 273 153 29 82 41 0.106
Dear, whitetail 64 32 7 10 10 0.105
Seal, fur F 59 33 6 25 12 0.102
Turtle, green 94 43 9 ? 1 0.096
Walrus 700 274 66 210 105 0.094
Whale, Humpback 34,000 14,280 2,856 8,840 4,420 0.084
Seal, ringed 91 22 6 30 15 0.066
Bison, American 425 136 27 16 16 0.064
Porpoise 50 17 3 20 10 0.060
Seal, bearded 358 140 16 107 54 0.045
hair seal under these circumstances contains more than
three and one-half times (21.6 kg. to 6.3 kilograms,
respectively) as much protein contained in the ringed seal
even though the two seals are of approximately the same
body size.
On ~he other hand, if there is no time-related
constraint then animals with the same payoff values computed
in this manner (protein per unit weight of a particular
animal) would be exploited independent of such values. If
both sea lions and hair seals were present and they were
both equally available and accessible to a group of hunters
and gatherers, and there was no need to minimize processing
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and transporting time then we should find that they
exploit sea lions over hair seals for sea lions contain
190 kg. of protein as opposed to 26 kg. contained in hair
seals.
In this discussion of animal protein and marine
resources we have seen that anthropologists must not only
differentiate between units of observation (e.g., shell
fragments, fish otoliths, and seal bones) and units of
analysis (e.g., MNI's, kilograms of protein, and Calories)
but also they must be concerned with units of analysis
which are relevant to the particular research problem with
which they are investigating. In the initial example deal-
ing with pelagic and demersal marine fish we found that
differential body composition involving fat, water, and
protein determined whether or not one of these categories
of fish was best suited for providing more protein or more
Calories to human consumers. Protein utility of marine
fish and animals in general then could be expressed in
terms of the ratio of protein to edible parts. This ratio
and the resulting optimal protein utility model, however,
does not consider animal body size as a relevant variable.
This, of course, would result in equating animals with the
same protein to edible ratio that in reality provided
totally different quantities of available protein due to
differential body size.
The above weakness in the first optimal protein
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utility model is partially rectified in the second model
simply by converting the relative measures of protein
content to absolute values of protein by multiplying the
ratios by the average live body weight of the different
animals considered. On the basis of this model we found
that animals with the same protein to edible ratios but
different body sizes produced different absolute quantities
of protein. In addition, animals with the same body size
but different ratios produced different amounts of avail-
able protein, and so forth.
A third variation of the protein utility model was
outlined in which processing and transporting time/energy
were considered. Protein yield per unit weight of live
animal weight was calculated. It is suggested that these
values would be relevant for modeling the subsistence
strategies of hunter-gatherers operating under a time
and/or labor constraint. In this case we would expect to
observe groups exploiting those animal resources that
provided the greatest quantity of protein per unit weight
of butchered and/or transported animal.
Finally, employment of these models or other
independently formulated subsistence strategy models
involves a number of considerations related to the distri-
bution and abundance of animal resourceS1 access problems
involving problems of space and time1 the logistics of
transport, processing, and storage (if any) 1 and the
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availability of other food items such as plants.
In summary, this part of Chapter 5 has been
devoted to the discussion of optimal feeding strategy
models in ecology and the role of nutrients--specifically
animal protein and eight essential amino acids--in the
human diet. We have seen that animal protein must be an
integral part of the food items selected within the context
of human subsistence strategies. Evolutionarily speaking,
human populations must obtain sufficient supplies of animal
protein in order to provide each adult individual with
approximately one gram of protein per day for each kilogram
of live body weight. We have seen that this daily protein
requirement is considerably higher for pregnant women,
lactating women, infants, and young children. There is
considerable evidence to support our ideas regarding
reductions in population viability and/or fitness in cases
where adequate animal protein and supplies of the eight
essential amino acids are not available. Very high infant
mortality rates are associated with human diets low in
animal protein for infants and young children are highly
susceptible to protein malnutrition (due to their propor-
tionately higher daily requirements) and the related
diseases--marasmus and kwashiorkor. In addition, their is
also evidence which indicates that protein malnutrition
during the early childhood periods results in the retarda-
tion of psychomotor development, mental development,
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learning ability, and behavior. It is assumed throughout
the course of this study that it is natural selection and
not cultural or individual food preferences which ultimately
lead to the development of an optimal feeding strategy in
hunting and gathering societies.
Also, in Part I of this chapter, we have observed
that ecologists have not attempted to develop dynamic feed-
ing strategy models nor have they chosen to combine optimal
feeding theory with geographical ecology. Are we to
believe, for example, that all animals (or humans) maximize
food energy or calories regardless of geographical!
ecological setting? Several initial expectations were
outlined in this section regarding latitudinal variations
in plant and animal resources, !.~. sources of food energy
and protein. Since plants, for example, comprise a very
insignificant part of the environment in high latitude
settings, we would expect to find that animal resources are
used more intensively as food energy sources.
In the final portion of this section several units
of analysis were generated with respect to animal protein
and optimal feeding strategies. Selected animal resources
including terrestrial, as well as marine animals, were
ranked in descending order of protein-to-total edible
parts. This ratio was then used to compute " r e alizeable"
protein payoff values for the same animals by multiplying
the ratio by the total live weight of each animal listed.
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Several considerations were discussed for the relevance of
each protein payoff value with respect to hunting strate-
gies and the logistics of transporting resources to
consumers. Part II will shift the emphasis of the
development of optimal feeding strategy models from
nutrient optimization to Calorie optimization.
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Part II. Marine Food Resources and Calorie Optimization
Admittedly, humans do not live by protein alone.
Previously, we found that fats and carbohydrates supply the
bulk of our food energy or caloric needs, whereas protein
serves primarily as a nutrient source which is essential
for body tissue growth and maintenance. Of these three
food types fats provide the greatest number of Calories per
unit weight. Carbohydrates and protein yield 4 Calories of
kilocalories per gram, whereas fats contain 9 Calories per
gram (Hickman 1966:599). Carbohydrates and protein are
metabolized more quickly in the human body than fats.
Carbohydrates are initially broken down chemically in the
mouth through the action of two enzymes--ptyalin and
maltase: later remaining carbohydrates are completely
digested in the small intestine (Hickman 1966:595).
Carbohydrates are considered to be "quick energy" foods
due to their high starch and sugar content and the relative
ease with which such compounds can be transformed into free
energy. Aside from this important characteristic we find a
second significant function of carbohydrates. Chaney and
Ross (1971:94) state,
The protein-sparing action of carbohydrates
is increased if carbohydrate is fed simultaneously
with protein. As a result the time of digestion
and the rate of amino acid absorption are prolonged,
and the supply of easily available precursors for
synthesis of nonessential amino acids is enhanced.
The major source of carbohydrate foods is plants.
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Plants or primary biomass decreases along a latitudinal
gradient from the equator toward the poles. Two of the
most productive plant forms which supply large amounts of
available food energy for human consumption are annuals
(therophytesl and rhizomes (geophytes). In general, both
of these plant forms are scarce or absent from high
latitude settings.
Given the previously mentioned protein-sparing
action of carbohydrate foods, we might anticipate that such
an effect would be of minimal significance to aboriginal
hunter-gatherers living in high latitude environments where
carbohydrates are lacking and it might be offset or dis-
rupted in lower latitudinal settings where animal protein
is often severely limited.
Marine animals in general contain little or no
carbohydrates. In fact, the only available carbohydrates
found in terrestrial or marine mammals is contained in the
liver (e.g., caribou flesh contains 0 grams of carbohydrate/
100 gramsl the eye contains 0.1 grams/IOO g.1 the liver
contains 6.B grams/IOO g.1 and stomach contents contain
12.3 g./lOOg.--Heller and Scott 1967:182). Table 5-2
illustrates that marine fish contain no carbohydrates.
Similarly, marine mammals contain only very small quantities
of carbohydrate with perhaps the most abundant source being
muktuk or dried whale skin. Muktuk is a good source of
ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) in addition to containing 1.2
;1.74
grams of carbohydrate per 100 grams (Heller and Scott
1967:185).
Two classes of marine invertebrates contain rela-
tively large quantities of carbohydrate. Mollusks, for
example, yield from 17 to 28 percent carbohydrate-based
calories. One hundred gram portions of clams, oysters,
and scallops contain 3.4, 5.6, and 3.4 grams of carbohy-
drate respectively (Ashbrook 1955). Echinoderms,
particularly sea urchins, contain 6 grams of glycogen or
animal starch per 100 gram portion and would supply 24
Calories/100 g. (Denniston 1973:205).
No doubt we have all heard at one time or another
that northern peoples, particularly coastal Eskimos,
consume tremendous quantities of animal fat. There are
often-cited stories of Eskimo infants and young children
beginning to cry incessantly with a craving for animal fat
each time after the mother oarried the seal-oil lamp past
their bedst or accounts of coastal Eskimo meals describe
an "orgy" of fat during which pounds of blubber are con-
sumed only after being dipped repeatedly in seal oilt or
stories are frequently told of successful sea mammal
hunters who assemble after the hunt to challenge each other
in oil-drinking contests. There are apparently many mis-
conceptions in the ethnohistorical literature concerning
the nature and quantity of animal fat consumption in high
latitude settings--particularly in the Arctic.
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The relatively large amount of fat present in
marine mammals was discussed briefly in the marine ecology
section. These mammals have developed thick layers of
adipose tissue or blubber beneath their skin to protect and
insulate their bodies from cold sea water temperatures.
Like marine fish, sea mammals have varying proportions of
fat and meat or muscle tissue which creates variable ratios
of protein-to-edible parts. The marked change in these
ratios monitors the increased proportion of fat tissue in
marine mammals versus terrestrial mammals. Given this
relationship and the nutritional considerations mentioned
earlier, what might we be able to say about fat consumption
in high latitude environments, as well as the use of marine
resources in general?
Drucker (1961:62-63) discusses this problem with
respect to the Nootka of the Northwest Coast:
There was tremendous emphasis on fats--oils
and greases--in the dietary pattern. Probably
the fats made up for the virtual lack of starch
and sugar forms of carbohydrates. Prior to the
introduction of the potatoes, flour, and pilot
bread in historic times, starch foods were limited
to the very occasional meals of clover and fern
roots. It is obviously impossible to judge at
this late date, but one receives the impression
from informants that if the average person ate a
dozen or two meals of roots in the course of a
year, it was a lot. Berries provided the only
sugar prior to the introduction of molasses, and
were highly prized. • • • Instead of these things,
one hears constantly of fats and oils.
Some of the misunderstanding concerning animal fat
consumption in the Arctic has, no doubt, arisen from
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short-term or synchronic historical or ethnographic obser-
vation. Concerning animal oil consumption, isolated or
random observation of aboriginal events might have con-
tributed to such misconceptions. Olson (1936:47) states,
for example:
Most of the oil was stored against the time
of the winter solstice ceremonies about Christmas.
In the dances men would vie with each other in the
amount of oil which they could down in a single
evening--the contest being always won by those who
had the ·ocean" or "western" guardian spirit.
Tall tales are related of famous old whalers who,
in the course of a single evening, could down (and
hold down) upwards of a half-barrel of oil! But
there was a trick in this. The doughty one would
feign to spit some of the oil on the fire.
Actually he would vomit it on the fire. A quart
or two of oil thus spewed on the fire would cause
it to blaze up nearly to the roof, to the amaze-
ment and delight of the assembled throng.
E~dlitz (1969:79) in his monograph Food and
Emergency Food in the Circumpolar Area discusses this
aspect of human diet in northern latitudes and presents
the following ethnohistorical accounts to support his
counterargument concerning fat consumption:
The enormous consumption of fat, supposed to
be a physiological necessity to enable them to
withstand the excessive cold, is probably the
exception rather than the rule, to jUdge from the
accounts of actual observers. It seems quite
probable that the amount consumed in most cases
is little, if any, greater than that eaten by
civilized nations, when we consider that the
people who eat the fat of the seal with the flesh
and use oil for a sauce to their dried salmon,
have no butter, cream, fat bacon, olive oil or
lard.
·We found, indeed, at Point Barrow, that
comparatively little actual blubber either seal
or whale was eaten, though the fat of the birds
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and the reindeer was freely partaken of. Seal or
whale blubber was too valuable • • • (but was
instead used) for burning in the lamps, oiling
leather, and many other purposes, especially for
trade. • • • neither does the general belief that
they drink train-oil appear to be supported by
reliable evidence, and some authors in various
localities especially deny it" (Murdoch 1887:15).
Eidlitz (1969:79) continues and quotes Anderson (1918:62),
"• • • but in the course of several years among
the Eskimo I saw but one Eskimo drink seal-oil,
and that was only a small amount after several
months on a very short-ration of fat. The
Eskimo likes to dip a piece of dry lean meat or
fish into seal-oil, or whale-oil, and pour a
little oil over roots or berries. Sometimes he
heats a piece of blubber."
Stefansson (1956:31) comments on Eskimo fat
consumption:
It is practically impossible for a hunter of
seals and whales to run short of fat. Like all
meat eaters the sealers use six pounds of lean for
each pound of fat, when both are available. There-
fore in calories the meat eater gets eighty per
cent of his energy from fat, the remainder from
lean. Now the make up of the seal is such that if
one secures enough of them to supply the needed
lean meat, he has thereby secured at least three
times the amount of fat needed for food; and the
same ratio of fat to lean applies in the feeding
of dogs. This means that when the Eskimo has used
for family and dog team what they require he has
plenty left over to burn in his lamps for light,
for cooking, and for the heating of the house.
Similarly, Turner (1894:233) comments,
Seal oil is used for food in about the same
manner as we use syrup. Years of almost daily
intercourse with these people have failed to show
the ability of any person to drink seal or whale
oil without illness resulting. They never drink
seal or whale oil under any circumstances, except
as a laxative. The statement often made that these
people drink oil as food is simply preposterous.
Such statements doubtless arose from seeing other
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preparations of food having an abundance of oil
upon them. Lean flesh is often dipped into oil
and then eaten. If partaken without oil in great
quantities as these people require, a torpid
condition of the liver and alimentary canal
results, and they thus employ the pure oil to
relieve themselves.
Finally, Jenness (1922:100) states, "A little new blubber
is nearly always eaten with the seal-meat, but most of it
is consumed in the lamp or fed to the dogs."
If aboriginal populations living in high latitude
environments were utilizing fat primarily as a substitute
for carbohydrates, as has been argued (e.g., Drucker 1951),
then why do these groups, e.g., the Eskimo who utilize sea
mammals, limit their fat intake as Eidlitz (1969) argues
based on the observations of Murdoch (1887), Anderson
(1918), Stefansson (1956), Nelson (1899:268) and Turner
(1894)? We know, for example, that high carbohydrate
consumption can result in several dietary diseases such as
rickets and scurvy if intake of vitamin C is limited. High
caloric intake in the abashee of protein results in such
diseases as kwashiorkor and marasmus.
In 1952, Sinclair discussed the diets of Canadian
Indians and Eskimos and pointed out the detrimental effects
of high fat consumption. Among these ill effects is the
development of a ketosis condition which causes the disease
ketonuria. Denniston (1973) describes the nature of this
disease as a possible effect of the high fat ingestion of
prehistoric Aleut population based on her investigations at
the Ashishik Point site on U~nak Island in the eastern
Aleutians. Denniston (1973:214-215) states,
The diet of the people of Ashishik Point was
unusual for its high proportion of fat and protein
and its very low proportion of carbohydrate. • • •
The question arises whether this diet would have
led to ketosis and concomitant ketonuria. This is
a disease, at least in part diet-related, in which
the body excretes ketone bodies. It has many
symptoms, the most serious being damage to the
liver and destruction of the sodium-potassium
balance of the body, and can result in death •••
As ketone bodies are by-products of fat metabolism,
it follows that an excess of fat ingestion can
result in an excess of ketone bodies which the body
must eliminate. • •• When extra fat is added to a
diet lacking in carbohydrate the extent of ketonuria
is exagerated and, at least in some animals, its
onset almost invariably occurs when the level of
food intake is considerably below the required
amount • • •
Sinclair (1952) and Denniston (1973) both emphasize the
increased susceptibility of humans to ketonuria under con-
ditions of fasting or food shortage. We can see, therefore,
that human populations inhabiting high latitude settings
where carbohydrate sources of calories are lacking and
where animal fat is abundantly available in the form of
marine mammal resources would have to make use of available
animal protein for a significant portion of their caloric
needs to counteract the occurrence of ketonuria. As many
of the ethnohistoric observations point out, Eskimo
populations possessed surpluses of sea mammal fat that were
either fed to their dogs, burned for lighting and heating,
or discarded. Human populations that exploit marine
mammals intensively, in the absence of adequate carbohydrate
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energy sources, would, therefore, be subject to Liebig's
Law of the Minimum with respect to the availability of
meat, i.e. protein rather than fat. This would be
necessitated by the high proportion of animal fat-to-animal
meat and protein in marine mammals, the relative level of
fat consumption maintained by susceptibility to ketonuria,
and the scarcity of alternative sources of food energy--
namely carbohydrates. As Sinclair (1952), Kemp (1971) and
Binford (ms.) have pointed out, carbohydrate consumption by
hunter-gatherers of the Arctic increased considerably with
the advent of European contact and the importation of
carbohydrate food items such as sugar, pilot bread, flour,
and cereal grains. Under these relatively recent condi-
tions we would expect to observe decreases in the
importance of meat and animal protein as a source of
calories, increases in fat consumption, decreased chance
for food or calorie shortages, and reduced possibilities
for the development of ketosis and resulting ketonuria.
If we were to examine the relationship between the
mass, bUlk, and energy content of fat, carbohydrate, and
protein food sources, we might gain some further insight
into the character of fat and meat consumption in the
Arctic. One hundred grams of beef suet has a bulk or
volume equal to 0.44 cups (0.12 liters) and contains 844
Calories. One hundred grams of whole meat flour has a
volume of 0.66 cups (0.18 liters) and provides 360 Calories.
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And 100 grams of lean, rare meat with a volume of 0.44 cups
(0.12 liters) yields 162 Calories (Bowes and Church 1946).
Although fat and meat, in this case, have equal mass and
volume (100 grams and 0.12 liters), the beef suet contains
5.21 times as many Calories as the lean meat. The carbo-
hydrate food, whole wheat flour in this case, with an
equivalent weight of 100 grams has a greater volume or bulk
and contains roughly twice as many Calories than the rare,
lean meat and less than one-half the Calories of the fat.
What do these values for fat, carbohydrate, and
protein tell us about the observed "high fat consumption"
diet of groups such as the Eskimo? In tropical agricul-
tural societies where the greatest proportion of an
individual's daily Calorie requirement can be satisfied
through plant-carbohydrate consumption we find that the
daily minimum animal protein requirement of 50 grams
supplies 200 Calories. Since the proportion of fat-to-meat
is relatively low in terrestrial animals we would expect
that animal fat would then contribute little to the
caloric intake of such groups (assuming that little or no
use was made of marine mammals). Therefore, the remaining
portion of the daily food energy needs (ca. 2,800 Calories)
would be supplied by 700 grams (25 ounces) of plant food
(based on the values for whole wheat presented earlier)
which would be supplied by 233 grams (8.32 ounces) of
cereal grains or tubers consumed three times during the day.
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On the other hand, in the Arctic where there is
little or no carbohydrate food available for aboriginal
hunter-gatherers, the situation is quite different. Given
the daily minimum protein requirement of 50 grams per
person per day (which would provide 200 Calories), we find
that the remaining Calories could be supplied by 311 grams
(11 ounces) of animal fat which could be totally consumed
during the course of two or three daily meals in quantities
of either 155.5 grams (5.55 ounces) or 103.6 (3.70 ounces)
respectively per meal. Such quantities would hardly be
considered "exceptional" or "excessive". According to
Sinclair (1953:76) a daily consumption of more than 324
grams of fat per person is sufficient to lead to the devel-
opment of ketonuria. Although it is undetermined whether
Eskimo groups have higher tolerances for increased animal
fat consumption and the development of ketosis, we can at
least begin to seriously question some of the traditionally-
held assumptions about animal fat ingestion in the Arctic.
Furthermore, at this point, we might anticipate that
hunter-gatherer popUlations in high latitude settings might
consume "excessive" quantities of lean meat as their main
source of food energy or Calories (we have previously
discussed the apparent nondeleterious effects of high
animal protein consumption) and increase fat ingestion
within the upper end of the tolerance range to supplement
food energy demands where carbohydrate Calories are
unavailable. This expectation is supported by the data
supplied in Table 5-8 below.
Table 5-8. Average daily intake, per person, of fat,
carbohydrate, and protein.
united
Kingdom Kikuyu Eskimo Barbados
(g) (Cal) (g) (Cal) (g) (Cal) (g) (Cal)
Fat (9 Cal/g) 110 990 22 198 162 1,458 63 567
Carbohydrate
(4 Cal/g) 400 1,600 390 1,560 59 236 416 1,664
Protein
(4 eal/g) 100 400 100 400 377 1,408 45 180
Total 2,990 2,158 3,102 2,411
(Taken from Harrison et al. 1965:416, Table 9)
--
Additional support for our expectations regarding
the increased reliance on animal protein in high latitude
settings as a source of food energy or Calories is provided
by Spencer (1959:142) concerning the North American Eskimo:
Because the diet was exclusively meat, it
follows that tremendous quantities were required
to support household through the winter. An adult
individual may be expected, even today, in spite
of some dietary changes, to eat as much as 7 to 8
pounds of meat per day. In addition, teams of
dogs, larger on the coast than in the inland
regions, required an equal amount per dog. This
would mean that a family of 10, with 8 dogs would
require at least 125 pounds of meat per day.
M. Smith, 1902, p. 116. Smith, who was with the
expedition of 1881-83, remarks that one group,
made up of several households from Point Barrow
~84
(nuwuk), and nUmbering 30 people, took in a 2 1/2-
month period 200 caribou and about 2,000 pounds of
fish. When they returned to the community, they
had eaten all but 50 caribou and 500 pounds of fish.
He estimates the total eaten in this period as
18,500 pounds of meat, or 8 1/4 pounds per day per
man.
If the relatively rough estimates of smith, we find
that 8 1/4 pounds of caribou meat per person per day would
provide approximately 6,375 Calories. This value is more
than twice the "standardu 3,000 Calories per person per day
food requirement which is used as a basis for the calcula-
tions given throughout this chapter; however, this daily
food intake is not extremely unreasonable for Heller and
Scott (1967:32) found that Alaskan Indian and Eskimo diets
for adult males (20-60+ yrs. old) ranged up to 5,740
Calories per person per day and lactating women consumed
up to 5,263 Calories per day.
Kemp (1971) found that the average Calorie consump-
tion per person per day for Southern Baffin Island Eskimos
was 2,700 Calories. Although food energy utilization is
not high for these people (probably related to the fact
that they presently heat their "modern" homes with
petroleum products, keep 24-hour indoor temperatures very
high, and therefore rely less upon their own body heat),
Kemp's (1971:113) study revealed that,
Over a 13-month period the villagers acquired
44 percent of their calories in the form of pro-
tein (sea mammal, local), 33 percent in the form
of carbohydrate and 23 percent in fat. Almost all
their protein (93 percent) came from game; 96 per-
cent of the carbohydrate was store food. The
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figures suggest how nutritional problems can arise
when hunting declines. As storefood calories take
the place of calories from the hunt, the change
frequently involves increased flour consumption
and consequently a greater intake of carbohydrate.
This was the case in Household II during September,
1967, a period when the family worked for wages.
The caloric input remained at 2,700 kilo-calories
per person per day, but 62 percent of the calories
were carbohydrate and only 9 percent were protein.
Given our previously presented expectations regard-
ing the interrelationships of carbohydrates, protein, and
fat along latitudinal gradients, we would predict that for
hunter-gatherer groups carbohydrate Calories would decrease
in overall diet and that animal fat-based Calories would
increase to levels limited by ketosis and that animal
protein would predominate as the major source of food
energy along such a gradient from the equator toward the
polar regions. The figures presented in Table 5-8 and the
previously referred to studies support these expectations
for the empirical world.
A Caloric Optimization Model for Certain Marine Food
Resources
In the preceeding section on animal protein and
optimal use models several variations of units of analysis
based on protein values were presented. In this section on
food energy or Calories I will follow a similar approach,
however, animal protein will be converted into Calories
based on the value of 4 Calories per gram of protein or
specific Caloric values calculated fer 100 gram portions of
meat (these values are provided in Table 5-7). Table 5-9
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presents the total or gross caloric value of certain
terrestrial and marine animals based on conversions of meat
and fat into Calories. The various marine mammals are
arranged in descending order on the basis of total caloric
value. On this basis we find that bowhead whales provide
almost twice the total number of Calories than the humpback
whale. The sea lion contains more than one and one-half
times (1.65) the total number of Calories contained in a
walrus which is directly correlated with their total live
weight (adult sea lion weighs approximately 1.43 times as
much as an adult walrus). This relationship does not hold
for all animals considered here. For example, porpoise
contains a total of 201,400 Calories and ringed seal yields
174,714 Calories, their respective live body weights are
50 kg. and 91 kg. which represents an inverse relationship
between caloric value and body weight.
Table 5-9 also illustrates the variation in gross
Calorie yield per kilogram of live body weight for certain
animals. One of the most obvious deviations from the rank
order which was given for these mammals based on total
caloric value is illustrated by the values for Calories/kg.
live body weight for bowhead and humpback whales. We see
that although bowhead whales supply 1.85 times the total
Calories of the humpback whale, the bowhead whale contains
fewer Calories per kilogram of live body weight. Another
interesting relationship is demonstrated'~y the bearded
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seal and the walrus. Both animals have the same Calories!
kg. live body weight ratio yet the walrus weighs twice as
much as the bearded seal and contains twice the number of
total Calories. The same kind of relationship is exhibited
by the male fur seal and the sea lion.
Based on the previous discussion of animal fat con-
sumption and the exploitation of marine mammals we cannot
accept or utilize the figures calculated using total or
gross Calories represented by the animals in Table 5-9.
This table demonstrates that all of the major forms of
marine mammals represented contain proportionately greater
amounts of animal fat than protein. We have seen that
animal fat supplies more than twice the number of Calories
per gram than protein but fat consumption, unlike protein
ingestion, is limited to approximately 324 grams per day
to prevent ketosis. Stefansson (1956) states that Eskimos
consumed lean meat and fat in a ratio of 6:1 by weight.
Therefore, the total caloric values for marine animals in
Table 5-9 are inflated since not all of the fat can be
consumed.
To derive estimates for the total available or net
Calories suitable for human utilization theses figures were
recalculated converting all of the meat into Calories and
then adding the Calories represented by the quantity of fat
equal to one-sixth of the meat weight. These recalculated
values for total available food energy are presented in
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Table 5-10. Two significant changes take place in the rank
order of the marine mammals when the same animals are
ranked with respect to total available (or net) Calories
as opposed to total or gross Calories represented. First,
the positions of bearded seal and fur seal are reversed.
In Table 5-9 the bearded seal contains more total Calories
than the fur seall in Table 5-10 the fur seal, however,
supplies more total available Calories. Second, in Table
5-9 the adult female fur seal and the ringed seal contain
equivalent amounts of total Calories. If the total number
of available Calories are computed for the same animals we
find that the adult female fur seal provides approximately
1.5 times as many available Calories than the ringed seal.
In conclusion, then, the main purpose for this
digression concerning these shifts in values for Calorie
p~yoffs from one table to another is to emphasize once
again that as anthropologists we must first initiate our
investigations of human behavior with a specific research
problem in mind. Our deductively-derived expectations for
why man behaves as he does must then be evaluated with
reference to the empirical world. In order to operation-
alize and test our hypotheses we must be capable of trans-
forming our units of observation into units of analysis.
If, for example, we are interested in testing our
ideas concerning how Eskimo hunters might differentially
exploit sea mammal resources so as to maximize the number
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of available Calories per unit weight of processed animal,
we must be aware of the fact that not all of the total
Calories contained in a particular sea mammal can be
utilized as food energy by human consumers. If this
distinction, total or gross Calories represented versus
total available or net Calories, is not made in the Calorie
maximization model, then our empirical observations might
not conform to the model. Such an incongruity might not
mean that our expectations and Eskimo subsistence behavior
fail to correspond but rather that our failure to utilize
suitable and relevant units of analysis distorts their
relationship. Recalculated values for available Calories/
kilogram of live body weight are given also in Table 5-10
which also alters the rank ordering for which marine and
terrestrial mammals provide the most available Calories
with respect to butchering and/or transporting entire
animals. Note that both adult male and female fur seals
provide equivalent amounts of food energy per unit weight
of animal resource. The recalculated values for Calories
per kilogram of live body weight based on total available
Calories exhibit several significant changes from Table
5-9. As opposed to the Calorie payoff figures given in
Table 5-9, we find, for example, in Table 5-10 that the
values for the bowhead and the humpback whale are equiva-
lent1 adult male and female fur seals contain the same
number of Calories per kg. live body weight; the value
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Table 5-10. Food energy payoff values for marine and
terrestrial mammals recalculated from Table
5-9 on the basis of total available Calories
or net Calories.
Total
avail-
able
Calo-
ries/
Live kg.
body Total live
wt. Calories Calories available body
Animal (kg. ) from meat from fat Calories wt.
Deer,
whitetail 64 B5,224 44,100 129,324 2,021
Caribou 71 64,940 45,235 110,175 1,552
Seal,
fur (M) '" 273 299,6B4 114,750 414,434 1,518
(F) ** 59 64,75B 24,780 89,538 1,518
Sea lion 1,000 1,097,000 420,000 1,517,000 1,517
Seal, hair 114 124,695 47,715 172,410 1,512
Seal,
bearded 35B 275,380 105,375 380,755 1,064
Walrus 700 537,824 205,7BO 743,604 1,062
Moose 636 381,600 2B6,200 667,800 1,050
Whale,
humpback 34,000 17,850,000 10,710,000 28,560,000 840
Whale,
bowhead 75,000 39,375,000 23,625,000 63,000,000 840
Bison (F) 425 272,320 71,100 343,420 808
Porpoise 50 21,000 12,600 33,600 672
Seal,
ringed 91 43,473 16,635 60,108 661
'" Male=(M) "''''Pema1e=(F)
for the ringed seal decreases more than 50 percent, and the
porpoise value decreases by more than 77 percent. All
other values remain proportionally the same with total
Calories per kg. being decreased overall.
It has been argued in this section that food energy
or Calories are generally considered to be supplied in the
human diet predominantly by fats and carbohydrates. Un-
doubtedly, much of the literature on nutrition, however, is
biased in favor of what food items are components of
Western industrialized society subsistence. For the most
part the bulk of the food energy in these societies is
supplied by relatively inexpensive carbohydrate-rich
agricultural crops. Protein consumption, particularly
animal protein, is relatively high with respect to the
total world population for industrialized societies, yet it
is still utilized primarily as a nutrient source and not
for its caloric content.
For aboriginal hunter-gatherer societies, however,
I argue that in many instances this is not, nor has it been,
the case. Plants, as a source of carbohydrate Calories,
decrease in relative abundance in ecosystems along a
latitudinal gradient from the equator to the poles.
secondary biomass or animals, on the other hand, tends to
increase along the same latitudinal gradient. In addition,
we find that locally unearned marine animal resources tend
to be more abundant and more aggregated in high latitude
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settings in immature ecosystems. We can, therefore,
anticipate that animal food resources would tend to replace
plant food resources along such a gradient running from low
to high latitude settings (see Binford ms.). Manyanthro-
poligists have assumed that animal fats tend to be more
intensively utilized for Calories in these high latitude
environments, particularly in cases where the aboriginal
groups have or had access to fat-rich marine mammals such
as seals, walruses, and whales. In the preceeding dis-
cussion it was pointed out that such intensive use of
animal fats in aboriginal diets is indeed questionable and,
in fact, must be limited to prevent ketosis and the
development of the disease ketonuria.
Therefore, I suggest that animal protein is still
a very relevant variable involved in hunter-gatherer
subsistence. I would argue that animal protein is utilized
in equatorial and temperate environments as a nutrient which
is important in tissue growth, body maintenance, and
resistance to disease. In these settings plants or primary
biomass is exploited as a major source of food energy or
Calories. In higher latitude settings, however, secondary
biomass or animal food resources are relied upon not only
for animal protein as a nutrient source but also for food
energy or Calories from animal protein. Although animal
fat is tapped for part of the food energy requirement,
when consumed in great quantities, serves as an additional
and essential reservoir of Calories. Unlike previous
ecological studies dealing with animal feeding strategies
in which the "currency· of Calories or nutrients and their
food sources are held constant throughout the world, I
suggest here that the function of animal protein for human
populations--speoifically hunting and gathering societies--
changes from an essential and limiting growth and main-
tenance nutrient near the equator to an essential source
of food energy or Calories in high latitude environments.
In summary, then. the first two seotions of Chapter
5 can be combined graphically in Figures 5-1 and 5-2. The
optimal feeding strategy Model (I) illustrated in Figure
5-1 provides a means of ranking various marine and terres-
trial mammals according to protein and Calorie values per
kilogram of live body weight. Calorie values plotted along
the abscissa of Model I are based on the gross caloric
value of per unit weight of a given resource. In Model I
we see that the sea lion and the hair seal have the highest
payoff values both in terms of protein and Calories: and
moose and caribou would have the next highest values. The
bowhead whale contains almost as much protein per kilogram
of body weight as do moose and caribou but its caloric
value is less. In Model I whitetail deer and fur seals
(both male and female) have very high Calorie values and
almost equivalent protein values.
In Model II (Figure 5-2), we find that the relative
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prey, and necessary pursuit times for the various food
resources exploited by various groups of hunter-gatherers.
McLaren (1958) has already provided us with various forms
of availability indices for ringed seals in the Arctic as
well as seal density estimates for various ice conditions.
Although further elaboration of these indices is beyond the
scope of the present study, it would be possible using
McLaren's availability indices to develop theoretical
models for. Eskimo hunting involving search and pursuit
times, probabilities for successful encounters, and so
forth.
For the purposes of the present discussion it would
be informative to briefly examine several nodes in a
generalized or simplified feeding strategy model at which
the time factor might be optimized under certain conditions.
Foraging or hunting time has been broken down into search
time and pursuit time when possible. In almost all the
cases to be discussed (with the exception of sessile or
sedentary shellfish beds) the marine food resources are
mobile and we must, therefore, make the distinction between
search and pursuit time.
Ecologists have rarely dealt with the dimension of
food resource processing time during which the predator
must alter or modify the original nature of the prey before
consuming it. Charnov (1973) briefly refers to processing
or handling time and its neglect by ecologists in animal
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feeding strategy studies. Processing time will be dealt
with here when possible.
In the following section foraging or hunting time
and processing time will be examined for shellfish, marine
fish, and sea mammals (including seal, walrus, and whale).
In order to compare the relative subsistence payoffs of
these animal resources, both marine and terrestrial,
computations of the number of consumer-days obtained per
activity-day will be made when possible. These computa-
tions will be compared and discussed in greater detail and
the underlying argument(s) for the nature of these conver-
sions of Calories or protein into consumer-days will be
outlined.
Foraging Time and Shellfish Collecting
Bigalke (1973) presents some very valuable ethno-
graphic data concerning shellfish collecting by the present
day Southern Ngani coastal tribesmen of the Transkei region
in South Africa. Marine shellfish representing 43 species
are collected in the intertidal zone by women primarily
during the summer months. Women generally go to the beach
in small collecting parties consisting of from one to
fifteen individuals with usually no more than one woman
representing each household (1973:159-160). Collecting
periods are usually short lasting approximately two hours
(8:00-10:00 a.m.) and the women stop gathering shellfish
when the tide begins to rise.
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Shellfish are generally ~onsumed on the same day
that they are collected and little, if any, of this food
resource was kept overnight or stored for later consumption
(1973:166). Bigalke (1973:165) provides data on the total
live weight, shell weight, meat weight, number of meals,
number of consumers, and average consumption per person
per meal. He states that 159.186 kg. of shellfish provided
a total meat weight of 72.419 kg. which was consumed by 151
persons during the course of 33 separate meal episodes.
The average quantity of meat consumed per person per meal
is then 0.48 kg. Assuming that one woman collected for
each household, she would then provide for an average of
4.57 consumers including herself. Therefore, each day she
would have to collect a total of 2.219 kg. of meat or 4.877
kg. live weight of shellfish. If the women collect for
approximately two hours each day (8:00-10:00 a.m.), they
would have to gather 2.438 kg. of shellfish (live weight)
per hour for a return of 1.109 kg. of meat per hour. If
we assume that the average protein content of the shellfish
meat is roughly 9 percent, then 1.109 kg. of flesh would
contain 0.099 kg. of protein. The total daily amount of
animal protein collected would be 0.200 kg. or 43.400 grams
of animal protein per person. This figure would probably
tend to underestimate the protein consumed per adult per
day since a portion of the consumers would undoubtedly be
children who have lower gross protein daily requirements.
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Based on a daily minimum protein requirement per person of
50 grams, we find that southern Ngani shellfish collecting
yields approximately 3.99 consumer-days per activity-day.
The underlying reasons for dealing with consumer
needs based on animal protein requirements instead of daily
Caloric needs will be discussed later. Suffice it to say
at this point that the Southern Ngani receive much, if not
all, of their total daily food energy requirements f~om
plant foods both domesticated and wild. Additional animal
protein could, and is, also obtained from dairy products
such as cow's milk and perhaps cow's blood since the
Southern Ngani are cattle herders.
Still another well documented study of aboriginal
shellfish collecting is given by Meehan (ms.) for the
Anbara Aborigines of the Lalargadjiripa "community" in
northwestern Australia on the Blyth river in Arnhem Land.
The total population of the community was thirty-five
persons. During the course of one year (July 1972-July
1973), the Anbara collectors obtained more than 6,300 kg.
of shellfish from the sand, mud, and rocky habitats of the
ocean's intertidal zone.
Collecting of shellfish was done primarily by the
adult women and younger females, the ratio of producers to
consumers was 1:6. Shellfish collecting trips were carried
out within relatively short distances from the base camp
and lasted an average of 1 1/2 hours terminating upon
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notice of rising tide levels. The average quantity of
shellfish collected per trip per individual producer was
7 kg. live weight (approximately 1.4 kg. of flesh). If we
assume that the average protein content of the shellfish
flesh is 9 percent, then 1.4 kg. of flesh provides 126
grams of protein per producer per day. If one producer
supports an average of 6 consumers including herself, then
each member of the Anbara society consumes an average of
21 grams of animal protein per day. Based on the daily
minimum requirement of animal protein per person of 50
grams, we find that Anbara shellfish collecting provides
2.5 consumer-days of food per activity day of gathering.
Apparently, there are considerable quantitative/qualitative
differences between the various forms of shellfish
collected by the Anbara versus those collected by the
Southern Ngani. The Southern Ngani collect approximately
70 percent of the total average live weight of resource
gathered by the Anbara, yet they obtain 1.5 times as many
consumer-days per activity-day invested. Like the
Southern Ngani, the Anbara receive most of their food
energy requirements from plant foodsl however most of the
carbohydrate Calories are purchased in the form of imported
European foods such as porridge, flour, and rice. Anim&
protein is in relatively short supply with marine fish,
turtles, lizards, eggs, land mammals, birds, and eggs
supplying limited amounts of animal protein.
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Shawcross (1970) uses figures provided by Hancock
and Urquhart (1966:21) for the productivity of modern day
New Zealand cockle gatherers to estimate the daily pro-
ductivity of prehistoric Maori shellfish gatherers. Given
that cockle gatherers collect an average of 50-150 kg. per
tide and that only one daylight tide and collecting period
is available, Shawcross (1970:285-286) estimates that some
13.50 kg. of shellfish meat could be harvested per
collector per day. Assuming an average shellfish protein
content of 9 percent, these coastal people would be
harvesting 1.215 kg. of protein per collector per day.
The number of consumers supported by one producer for a
Maori group observed by Captain Cook at Dusky Sound was
3.5 or a ratio of women-to-men equal to 1:1 and a ratio of
women-to-children of 1:1.5 yielding a family unit of 3.5
persons (Shawcross 1970:286). Therefore, the daily con-
sumption of animal protein obtained from shellfish per
person would be equal to 347 grams. This value contrasts
markedly with the daily protein consumed by both the Anbara
and the southern Ngani (with 21 grams and 43 grams of
protein per person per day, respectively). The number of
consumer-days obtained per activity-day for Maori shellfish
collectors is 24.3: this figure also contrasts considerably
with those obtained for the other two shellfish collecting
groups (with the Anbara and the Ngani possessing values of
2.5 and 3.99 consumer-days per activity-day, respectively).
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Admittedly, these three examples cannot be used
to confirm or refute any of our expectations but they do
appear to represent a general trend toward a decreased
amount of daily animal protein consumption (at least from
shellfish) as we move toward the equator. I would suggest
that this represents a general trend which represents a
shift in the primary function of animal protein in human
subsistence, particularly for hunting and gathering
societies. with an increase in latitude we see a decrease
in the amount of available plant foods (as the primary
source for food energy or Calories). We might expect to
find, therefore, animal protein being utilized as a
Calorie source as we move toward higher latitude settings
and away from equatorial environments. The daily minimum
animal protein requirement per person is 50 grams. The
average daily food energy requirement is 3,000 Calories
(supplied by 750 grams of protein). We would expect to
find an increased daily consumption of animal protein per
person as we move away from the equator. The unusually
high daily protein consumption of the prehistoric Maori
of New Zealand (roughly 40° S. Latitude) might then be
accounted for in terms of Caloric needs as opposed to
nutrient or protein needs per ~.
Processing or Handling Time for Shellfish
Once a quantity of shellfish has been collected
there is generally very little processing involved if the
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resource is to be consumed immediately. In some cases the
flesh is removed from the shell near the collecting station
(see, for example, Bigalke 1973:163). Generally, process-
ing at the beach is limited. Bigalke (1973:161) states,
"Shortly before leaving the rocks, the women sort perfunc-
torily through their piles of shellfish, picking off bits
of seaweed and discarding mussels they consider too small
to be worthwhile taking home. There are few discards."
In addition to the preliminary sorting and cleaning
operations involved with shellfish collecting the flesh has
to be removed from the shell. Razin in Okladnikov (1965:
Ill) provides us with one of the few ethnographic accounts
of this process used by the Koreans during the early
Twentieth Century:
The removal of mollusks from the shells is
done with a double-edged knife. The Mactra is
laid in the left hand, spine down, siphon towards
the person. Inserting the knife into the siphon,
the person presses it down and cuts through the
rear closing muscle. Then, with a movement away
from himself, along the right-hand side of the
shell, he cuts through the front muscle with the
other side of the blade. Finally, shifting the
knife to the left, he brings it back to the
siphon. All these manipulations are performed
with one uninterrupted movement of the knife, and
separate the body of the mollusk from its shell.
The whole operation consists of skillful and
confident motions, and does not take more than
two seconds • • • (Emphas~s added)
Another shellfish processing method is described
by Razin in Okladnikov (1965:113) for Korean coastal groups
observed in 1919-20:
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Late in the morning, when the sun is already
warm, a small group of Korean women and children
wander up to their chests in water, fully dressed,
bringing the shells from the silty bottom with a
net or with their hands. In their clothes they
are warmer, and also there is less danger from
jellyfish or sting-rays. In order not to have to
return frequently to the shore with their catch,
each one has with him a floating through or basin,
or sometimes only a bag, into which they put the
mollusks caught. After several hours, the fisher-
men, having filled their floating vessels, return
to shore. When their wet clothes have dried some-
what, they proceed to the cleaning of the oatch.
The shell is laid on a flat stone with the opening
downwards and is struck lightly with a round stone
so that part of the spiral opposite the opening is
broken off. Through the hole thus made, the body
of the mollusk is easily pulled out. Only the
foot is considered ediblel the rest is discarded.
prior to consumption, shellfish generally need to
be removed from their shells. As Razin in Okladnikov
(1965:111) pointed out, a mussel or clam requires only two
seconds for removal from its shell. One might think
initially that such a simple, quick processing operation
would in itself favor intensive human exploitation of
shellfish resources along the shorelines of the world's
oceans. This assumption is, however, false. Computations
presented in Table 5-11 demonstrate that this simple two
second process should in itself prevent intensive human
exploitation of shellfish for any appreciable length of
time. We can see in Table 5-11 that shellfish require more
than 47 times as much processing time as an annual food
requirement based on ringed sealSI 75 times the time
required to process sufficient salmon I and more than 137
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Table 5-11. Differential processing time (butchering
component) for four animal food items required
annually for a family of eight persons in high
latitude settings. Calculation of values
presented in Appendix B.
Total NUliiber Processing Time Total Processing
Animal Individuals (Butchering Time (Butchering
Food Required Component) Per Component) Per
Resource Per Year Animal Year
Shellfish
(mussels) 10,6B2,926 2 seconds 5,934.96 hzs ,
(247.3 days)
Seals
(Ringed) 140 54 minutes 126 hrs.
(5.25 days)
Salmon
(Pink) 1,000 5 minutes 80 hrs.
(3.3 days)
Caribou 40 18 minutes 13.2 hrs.
(1.8 days)
times as much processing time required if a family (8
persons) subsisted solely on caribou. These figures are
based on the Calorie requirements of eight persons living
in a high latitude setting.
Figures in Table 5-12 compare annual subsistence
requirements based solely on shellfish for both high and
low latitude environments. These estimates are based on
the previously discussed nutritional argument regarding the
differential role of animal resources along a latitudinal
gradient from low to high latitude settings. Note that the
role of animal resources in high latitude environments
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Table 5-12. High latitude versus low latitude exploitation
of marine shellfish resources.
High latitude Low latitude
setting setting
Total Calories
required by
family of 8 8,760,000 -------
Total protein
required by
family of 8
(grams) ------- 146,100
Mussels
required 10,682,926.0 1,570,967.7
Clams
required 1,335,365.8 197,297.3
Total processing
time required:
(days)
Mussels 247.0 36.36
Clams 30.9 4.57
necessitates increased meat consumption. If shellfish are
utilized in the Arctic, for example, it is necessary to
exploit 6.8 times as many individual mussels or clams than
is required in equatorial environments where shellfish
would serve as protein sources. Processing time, there-
fore, increases accordingly for shellfish exploitation
along a gradient from low to high latitude environments.
What might be several implications for shellfish
exploitation throughout the world which result from such a
relationship? "Shell mounds" in high latitude settings,
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=.[., Scandinavia and the Aleutian Islands, probably
reflect subsistence strategies which resulted as a response
to Calorie stress situations. Given the extremely large
quantities which would have to be collected for any sub-
stantial gain in Calories and given the inordinately high
processing time requirements, utilization of shellfish in
the circumpolar region and into the northern temperate zone
represents considerable food energy stress. On the other
hand, "shell mounds" located in low latitude environments
probably reflect subsistence strategies which are responses
to animal protein shortages. Although shellfish exploita-
tion is quite "costly" even in low latitude regions,
utilization of mollusks in areas closer to the equator
requires lower investments in collecting and processing
time (than in high latitudes) since sufficient protein can
be obtained from fewer shellfish (see Table 5-12). Com-
parison of mussels and clams in Table 5-12 demonstrates the
oharacter of differential "payoffs" for various speoies of
shellfish. Given their availability, we would expect to
observe greater utilization of clams versus mussels in both
high and low latitude environments.
Another possible implication of the variable use of
shellfish (for protein or for Calories) might be monitored
by "shell mound" size. Large shell deposits in high
latitudes might represent relatively short-term occupations;
whereas large shell middens in equatorial settings, =.[.•
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sambaquis located along the coast of Brazil, might repre-
sent long-term occupatio!l (given similar population sizes
of hunter-gatherers).
In general, shellfish require little complex
processing prior to consumption. Greengo (1952) points out
that many kinds of marine mollusks were eaten raw by
California coastal groups such as the Tolowa, Wiyot,
Central Pomo, etc. Various methods were used to cook
marine mollusks and crustaceans including roasting (Pomo),
baking (Yurok, Tolowa, Mattole, Coast Yuki, Sinkyone and
Pomo who used earth ovens), steaming (freshwater mussels
cooked in this manner by the Lake Pomo, Yokuts, and Chunut),
and boiling (Wiyot, Hupa, Tolowa, Coast Yuki), (see Greengo
1952:76-82). Many of these cooking methods were used to
prepare enormous quantities of shellfish simultaneously.
For example, a method used by inland groups in California
such as the Lake Pomo and the Yokuts to cook vast numbers
of freshwater mussels and a method undoubtedly used on the
coast (e.g. Anbara of Australia) as well is described by
Latta (1949:253) in Greengo (1952:80-81):
"First they put on the ground a layer of tules
four or five inches thick. They put the clams on
top, with the open edge down as thick as they
could, so they would not rollover. They piled
tules on top of the clams. Then they set fire to
them. When the tules burned, the water ran out of
the clams and steamed them so they cooked nice.
My people ate lots of them that ways. They were
good with salt from salt grass. Sometimes they
baked lots of fires of them."
It should be pointed out that many of these cooking
methods serve a dual function. Exposure of shellfish to
heat not only cooks the flesh but it also serves to
facilitate shell removal so that the food resource is being
cooked and is being opened simultaneously. An interesting
combination of these two processes with the actual procure-
ment of the shellfish resource has been observed among the
Porno and the Kwakiutl of NW Coast of California. Greengo
(1952:72) states,
One of the most ingenious methods of procuring
any shellfish was practiced by the Porno, who,
according to Loeb, would at low tide build a fire
over a bed of barnacles living on the rocks (42).
This was kept going, cooking the barnacles, until
the incoming tide extinguished the fire and cooled
the meat which was eaten the next day. • • • The
trait of cooking barnacles before they were re-
moved from the rocks or gravel is also recorded
for the Kwakiutl. Boas writes that barnacles •••
were roasted by building a fire over a large bed
of barnacles which were then pealed off in sheets
(44) •
In this manner, then, shellfish were removed from their
substrate, cooked, and opened all in one process--that of
"firing".
Processing involved with the storage of shellfish
is quite time consuming and would most probably be prac-
ticed by coastal groups if their were seasonal lows in
terrestrial production, shellfish productivity and/or
limited seasonal access to the resource. Inland groups who
made use of shellfish (marine) as food would want to
process the resource to prevent spoilage during transport
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and also to reduce the weight and volume. Binford (ms.)
and Schalk (1977) have both disoussed food storage par-
ticularly with respect to animal resouces so the evolution-
ary implioations and the dynamic aspacts of this subsis-
tence strategy will not be dealt with here in any detail.
Shellfish as a natural food resource possess
considerable volume and mass which must be dealt with
during processing. The outer calcareous shell contributes
not only to the volume of the resource but also to the
weight. For example, the figures provided by Bigalke
(1973:165) demonstrate that 54.5 percent of the total
weight of the shellfish collected by the women (Southern
Nguni) was shell-weight (B6.767 kg./159.1B6 kg.). The
remaining 45.5 percent was flesh weight (72.419 kg.). In
addition, most of the flesh weight is water contained in
the tissues 1 it was pointed out earlier that both the
shell and the high water content of shellfish insures
against dessication of the animal during low tide. In
fact, roughly BO percent of shellfish flesh is water (water
content of clams, oysters, mussels, and scallops is BO.6,
80.3, BO.l, 80.3, respectively--Jacobs 1951:1831 Szanton
1965:42). Therefore, approximately 57.94 kg./72.419 kg.
of the flesh weight of the shellfish collected is water.
Shell and water weight of the total of 159.1B6 kg. of
naturally-occurring shellfish amounts to 144.707 kg. or
90.9 percent.
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Aboriginal processing often involved both removing
shell and extracting water. For example, Gifford (1939:
315) provides us with a description of the drying process
used by the Coast Yuki of California:
Mussels for drying were placed among hot coals
to open shells. Then the meats were spitted on
young hazel twigs to dry. These twigs with their
loads of mussels were tied together so that they
radiated like the spokes of a wheel. Usually the
mussels were dried in the sun, though sometimes
smoked too. If not thoroughly dried they spoiled.
When ready for transport inland, the sticks of
mussels were packed in the man's burden basket
(010). They were eaten dry without further cook-
ing; People were never poisoned by dried mussels,
as they were sometimes by fresh mussels.
Greengo (1952:79-80) provides us with one ethno-
graphic example concerning the length of time required to
dry shellfish:
What appears to be a survival of an ancient
Porno practice in treating the "gumboot" was re-
corded recently at the Ukiah Rancheria. The
informant was drying a couple of dozen chitons
(Cryptochiton stelleri) on a table covered with
newspapers in the yard. She said that "they were
collected on the coast. They are boiled and then
the shells are removed, then they are dried in
the sun for about a week. When they are desired
for a meal, they are again boiled and then sliced
and served • • •
Since shellfish are aggregated and sedentary marine
animals search time as a component of foraging or hunting
time is reduced considerably. Once the shellfish beds are
initially located search time for the food resource is
minimal on a day-to-day basis and can be exploited until
the bed is depleted or destroyed by silting or storms.
21E;
one of the most frequent means of reducing "pursuit" time
is, of course, to locate the residential site close to the
resource area. Bigalke (19731 and Meehan (ms.l both point
out that the coastal groups of southern Africa and
Australia minimized travel time by locating their settle-
ments close to the shellfish beds--usually from 1-3 kilo-
meters away. Okladnikov (1965:112, 1141 emphasizes this
point for the prehistoric shell middens of Eastern Russia.
It should also be pointed out that another means of reduc-
ing search time for shellfish resources in particular and
most essential resources, in general, is for the other
members of the society who are involved in different tasks
to monitor such resources in other locations during their
own activities. For example, adult male hunters and
fishermen, as well as younger boys, in Anbara society
might monitor the location and condition of other shellfish
beds some distance from their settlements: this kind of
incidental information could then be used to make decisions
concerning where the group might exploit shellfish at a
later date. Very similar kinds of resource monitoring have
been described for various other hunter-gatherer societies,
~.~. the Nunamiut Eskimo of the Brooks Range in Alaska
(Binford, ms.l. This monitoring strategy is one means of
reducing the time spent in search for critical resources.
As we have seen, vario4s methods of shellfish
processing are often designed to serve multiple purposes.
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For example, entire beds of shellfish were roasted in situ
to facilitate removal of the animals from their sUbstrate,
removal of the animals from their shells, and preparation
of the flesh for-consumption. And finally, considerable
amounts of time were spent preparing shellfish for storage
as a means of gaining time utility from this food resource
(Binford ms.). When viewed throughout an annual cycle, the
amount of processing time spent in the summer and autumn
has its payoff in increasing subsistence security (i.e.,
the ability of producers toprovide sufficient resources for
the consumers) later in the winter and early spring;
storage then enables the producers to reschedule the
temporal availability of this food resource.
Marine Fishing and Fishing Time
Great whale of Tukoropanga,
Gurgling waters, whispering waters.
Thera is shouting behind, there is acclaiming before,
There is shouting everywhere.
The oyster shell cuts in the sky.
There is abundance on the left hand side, abundance
on the right hand side.
Smeared back, back trodden upon;
Swirling waters appear.
The sea frequented by the whales, boils,
While the bonito is taken, is seized!
(Chant celebrating the catching of bonito
Tuamotu Archipelago, Polynesia; Emery 1975:213)
As is the case for almost all subsistence-related
aotivities, including marine food resource exploitation,
there is very little quantitative data in the anthropologi-
cal literature concerning search time, pursuit time,
2l!l
processing time, and the quantity of food resources
obtained through collecting, fishing or hunting. Quanti-
tative information regarding marine fishing which would
enable us to evaluate the labor costs and the food yields
for these various methods, times, and places is scarce.
For the purposes of this discussion of marine
fishing I have decided to combine search and pursuit time
and to examine marine fishing with respect to "hunting"
time or activity-days (which are equivalent to man-days
or woman-days except that there is no implied eight-hour
work day; an activity-day is thus defined as that amount
of time during a twenty-four hour period which is devoted
to the acquisition of a particular food resource) and the
resouroe returns expressed in terms of consumer-days
(total amount of food resource expressed either in 50 grams
protein per person per day or in 3,000 Calories per person
per day equivalents). In order to calculate the different
values for the total number of consumer-days and the total
number of consumer-days obtained per activity-day expended
the following data was required for each "episode": total
number of persons directly involved in the fishing opera-
tion (including those individuals who helped haul in the
nets and who helped row the boats, etc.), the total length
of time spent fishing, total catch (wet weight), kind of
fish taken, percentage of fish that is edible (assumed
seventy percent after Denniston 1973), and the differential
composition of the fish species (including protein content
per unit of flesh and caloric value per unit of flesh).
In order to better illustrate how the values for
number of consumer-days and number of consumer-days per
man-day fishing effort presented in Table 5-13 were
computed, I will provide two examples. The first example
is for bonito fishing in Hawaii (historic period-1800's)
using the tira or line and crane fishing method. This will
provide an example of a fishing method involving the
utilization of implements Which, " ••• have been defined
by Wagner (1960) as tools which serve to translate or
enhance energy exchanges 1 examples would be spears, knives,
digging sticks, atlatls, etc." (Binford 1968:272) and, in
this case, would include fishhooks, leisters, harpoons, and
clubs. Information concerning Hawaiian bonito fish
catches, man-days expended, and so forth were obtained
from the following source: Wrn. H. Davis (Nimrod of the
Sea: or the American Whaleman, New York, 1874):
(North Side, Island of Hawaii)--Our double
canoe was manned by eight paddlers, two steersmen,
and three to manage the rodl adding the three
white men, all told, sixteen men. From the back
part of the stage projected a stout bamboo rod
about thirty feet in length, secured in a recess
formed in the stage, with two stays or guys,
leading over the short mast in the bow of either
canoe. By drawing on these, the pole could be
elevated, so as to swing the captured fish onto
the stage. From the outer end of the rod depended
a line of equal length, and attached to this was
the white bone hook, and a pair of the wings of
the flying-fish. The method of fishing was simply
to paddle the canoe with such speed as would cause
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the lure to skip from wave to wave, in semblance
of the motion of the flying-fish, and the bonito
would greedily seize it. The instant the fish
struck, the two men at the guy would elevate the
rod, and the fish was swung to the man on the
stage. We were out about three hours, and took
about eight hundred pounds of fish. Our enter-
tainers said that the sea was much too smooth,
or we should have taken a greater quantity.
Nordhoff 1930:257
From this account we learn that a total bonito
fish catch of 800 Ibs. was secured by a total of sixteen
men in three hours (considered what I will refer to as an
"activity day" or a particular task which is performed
only once per day). Based on this information we find
that 800 Ibs. of bonito (wet weight) yields 560 Ibs.
(assuming 70 percent of the total live weight is edible;
then, BOO lbs. x .70 = 560 lbs.i. Consulting a table of
food values presented by Szanton (1965) we find that 24
percent of bonito flesh is animal protein. Therefore, 560
Ibs. of edible bonito flesh provides 134.4 Ibs. (60.21 kg)
of protein. If the daily minimum requirement of animal
protein is 50 grams per person per day, then 60,211.2 grams
of fish protein represents 1,204.224 consumer-days or
75.264 consumer-days per man-day (1,204.224 divided by 16
men x 1 activity day). In this particular case, the number
of consumer-days represented by the bonito catch is
computed using a daily minimum food requirement per
individual consumer based upon animal protein needs for
two reasons: first, Hawaii is located within the lower
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latitude region of the earth where plant foods comprise a
greater percentage of the total available edible foodstuffs,
and second, the human group referred to in this ethno-
historical reference obtained the greatest proportion of
their food calories from domesticated plants not from
animals--wild or domesticated.
The second example is based on data for the Lower
Chinook and Clatsop Indians of the Pacific Northwest Coast
for salmon seining with respect to number of consumer-days
obtained per man-day effort expended. In contrast to the
first example, the salmon seining account deals with the
utilization of fishing techniques employing facilities as
opposed to implements which are "objects which serve to
prevent motion and/or energy transfers--that is, fish
weirs, nets, pottery" (Binford 1968:272), and so forth
(also see Table 5-14 for South African stone tidal weirs).
The reference used to make the consumer-day yield
calculations is taken from Hewes (1956:93):
The chief gear employed in the Chinook salmon
fishery was a long seine, after White contact,
such seines were as much as 100 fathoms long,
and from 7 to 16 feet deep. One man remained
ashore to payout a taw-line, two other men man-
ning a canoe from which they cast the net. • • •
Aboriginally, the wild hemp or cedar fiber nets
were considerably smaller, but even so, the hauls
would yield 40 to 100 chinook salmon.
Forty chinook salmon would yield a total wet weight
of 880 lbs. (400 kg.)--based on the assumption that an
"average" chinook salmon weighs 22 lbs •.. (10 kg.), (Freeman
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1935:109). Then, if 70 percent of the fish live weight is
edible (see Denniston 1973), 880 Ibs. (400 kg.) would pro-
vide 616 Ibs. (280 kg.) of edible fish flesh. Table 2
(U.S. Bureau of Fisheries 1926:505) states that one pound
of chinook salmon flesh contains 1,080 Calories. The total
number of Calories represented by the initial catch of
forty salmon (880 Ibs. live weight and 616 Ibs. dressed
weight) would be 665,280 Calories. If we then assume that
the daily minimum Calorie requirement per person is 3,000
Calories, then this catch represents 221.76 consumer-days.
Unlike the first example, the number of consumer-days
represented in this particular case for the Indians of the
Pacific Northwest Coast is based on the food value of the
catch expressed as Calories and the individual Caloric
requirement of 3,000 Calories/person/day. This calculation
is based on the argument that more extreme latitudes are
characterized by terrestrial environments with higher
secondary biomass (animals) than primary biomass (plants)
and in these higher latitudes animals have to be utilized
more for their Caloric content than for their protein
content. The number of consumer-days per activity-day
effort for salmon seining and a catch of 40 chinook salmon
is 221.76 consumer-days/3 activity·-days fishing effort or
73.92 consumer-days obtained for every man-day of fishing
effort expended.
The maximum catch per day for salmon seining is
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100 chinook salmon which would possess a total live weight
of 2,200 Ibs. (1,000 kg.). On the basis of the same set
of calculations and assumptions presented above, we find
that 100 salmon represents: 1,540 Ibs. (681.82 kg.) of
edible flesh I 1,663,200 Calories I 554.4 consumer daysl
184.8 consumer days per activity day of fishing effort.
Salmon seining by the Lower Chinook and Clatsop
Indians provides a live catch weight which ranges from
880 Ibs. (400 kg.) to 2,200 lbs. (1,000 kg.) with a mean
catch equal to 1,540 Ibs. (700 kg.). The number of
consumer days obtained by seining has a range of 221.76
to 554.4 with a mean of 388.08 consumer days. Finally,
the number of consumer days obtained per activity day of
fishing effort expended has a range of from 73.92 to 184.8
with a mean of 129.36 consumer days per activity day of
seining.
Table 5-13 presents the data which is central to
this brief section dealing with marine fishing and fishing
productivity per unit labor expenditure by various ethno-
historically recorded aboriginal groups in Polynesia-
Melanesia, South Africa, the Pacific Northwest Coast, and
the Arctic. The data in Table 5-13 represents thirty-six
separate cases of aboriginal fishing which includes
approximately sixteen different forms of fishing (~.~.,
line fishing, jigging, seining, and the use of stationary
traps and weirs). All computations represented in the
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various columns were made based on the methods outlined in
the two examples discussed previously. Unlike the examples,
however, Table 5-13 provides calculations for the number of
consumer days and consumer days per activity day based on
both the "protein" conversion and the "Calorie" conversion.
The striking dissimilarity between these two forms of
conversion to consumer days will be discussed later.
Instead of reviewing each of the 36 cases indi-
vidually I believe it would be more informative to examine
these different fishing methods with respect to the two
broad classes of tools mentioned previously--implements and
facilities. Those fishing methods which fall into the
implement-based fishing technology category are: hook and
line, jigging, harpooning, and~ or hook, line, and
crane. Those methods which fall into the facility-based
fishing technology are: seining, large basket-salmon
fishing, dip-netting, traps, weirs, and scoop nets.
The variability exhibited within and between fish-
ing methods involving implements and facilities with
regard to the number of consumer days obtained per activity
day of fishing is particularly informative. Fifteen of
the separate cases fall in the implement-based class of
fishing. The number of consumer days obtained per activity
day effort expended has a range of from 0.7 to 458.2 and a
mean of 103.47. Variance for this group with respect to
number of consumer days/activity day is 5,942.9 with a
235
standard deviation of 77.09. The facility-based class of
fishing methods contains twenty separate cases. Number of
consumer days per activity day ranges from 1.59 to 2,772
with a mean value of 19B.5B. Variance exhibited by this
group is considerable with a value of 352,896.75 and a
standard deviation of 594.05.
We see that facility-based fishing methods provide
a greater number of consumer days per activity day than do
implement-based fishing techniques, facility-based fishing
methods have a mean value of 198.5B, whereas implement-
based methods have a mean of 103.47 consumer days/activity
day. Although facility-based fishing methods exhibit a
higher "payoff" in mean number of consumer days obtained
per activity day effort expended, they also display greater
variance in this "payoff" range. If we examine the values
for daily fish catch we find that fishing with implements
has a range of BB5 kg. and yields a mean of 132.6 kg. of
fish per activity day effort: fishing with facilities has
a range of 4995 kg. in daily fish catch per fisherman and
a mean of 329.15 kg. of fish per activity day effort. Much
of this marked variability in fish catch can be attributed
to the fact that when implements are used the fish catch is
generally constant (one successful catch with one hook or
one thrust of the harpoon yields one fish). whereas a
"successful" fish catch using facilities yields from
1 •••• N fish depending upon a number of ecological and
environmental factors.
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Perhaps it is necessary at this point in our
discussion of marine fishing to emphasize the complexities
involved in the search, pursuit, and capture of certain
fish species in the open ocean. Once again we can refer
to a wealth of ethnographic information from Oceania which
provides us with some of the best ethnohistorical documen-
tation of aboriginal marine fishing technology (see Beckley
1888; Alexander 1902; Beasley 1928; Gudger 1927; Hamilton
1908; Emory, Bonk, and Sinoto 1959; Malinowski 1918;
Stokes 1906, 1921; Nordhoff 1930; Best 1939; Firth 1946;
Turbott 1950; Titcomb 1951; Anell 1955; Crosby 1966;
Oliver 1974).
Marine fishing in the open ocean differs consider-
ably from terrestrial hunting, fishing in many freshwater
habitats--particularly small streams and lakes, and many
forms of marine fishing--especially those which involve a
"sit-and-wait" strategy. Aboriginal groups which exploited
anadromous fish, for example, usually could make use of
natural features of freshwater streams such as narrows,
rapids, and/or falls as "access windows" to migratory
salmon. It was at these kinds of natural constrictions in
the channel width or the disruption of stream gradients
that aquatic resources such as anadromous fish could have
been relatively easily accessible to aboriginal groups.
The same can be said for certain marine resources such as
shellfish beds, seal rookeries, inshore fishing, !.~. kelp
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bed fishing of the Chumash (Landberg 1975), and whale
migration routes along open ice leads, and so forth.
Aboriginal exploitation of certain kinds of
pelagic fish--particularly tuna, sword fish, bonito, and
albacore--in Oceania required relatively complex techno-
logical system involving carefully designed and engineered
implements and facilities (~.~., outrigger canoes, large
nets and seines, ~ cranes, sophisticated lures and
hooks) in addition to specialized fishermen who curated
tremendous quantities of fishing lore.
Marine fishing in the open ocean requires extensive
knowledge of weather conditions, water conditions, and
animal behavior. Nordhoff (1930:249-250), for example,
presents the following account of how the Tahitians
monitored the distribution and behavior of marine birds in
order to locate and to capture pelagic fish:
Boobies, when in large flocks and unaccompanied
by other birds, are apt to be over a school of
albacore or porpoise 1 cr ordinary bonito travelling
too fast for a canoe to come up with them. When
the birds of such a flock dive repeatedly, but
level off just before touching the water, they
are following a school of flying-fish. When
boobies are feeding close to a flock of terns, but
separate from them, the former are probably
accompanying albacore, the latter bonito. Boobies
and te~s mixed and feeding eagerly, with cries of
excitement, mean bonito which will take the hook
and not travel too fast. • •• The presence of
frigate-birds above the boobies is a sign of good
fishing, but an indication of bad weather on the
way.
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In addition to the bird-lore suggested above,
the old fishermen have a truly profound knowledge
of weather and winds. • • • it is a fact that such
men can predict the weather with an accuracy the
meteorological department of any government might
envy. The winds unfavorable for off-shore fishing
are the boisterous southerlies called maraamu
(mara'ai), and the variable easterlies wh1ch come
with heavy clouds, rainbows, and alternate calms
and furious squalls. These variable winds, which
blow from the east to almost northeast, are called
haahiti (faarua). The favorite wind of the bonito-
fis erman is the maoa'e--the light northerly to
northeasterly breeze which blows warm and steady
all day long.
Hardy (1932:79) provides a somewhat more detailed
description of weather and ocean conditions which can be
used to monitor and to predict marine fishing conditions:
Winds and currents not only directly affect
the runs of certain fish, but occasionally appear
entirely to control their movements, At Papara the
following signs predict the appearance of the tiny
inaa (ina'a, "white bait"). From March to July,
when a red cloud is seen in the south, it is known
that the rnaraamu (southeast trade) wind, which
bears obliquely on the coast here, will shortly
blow. Then there will be no inaa. On the other
hand, from September to January a red aloud seen
in the northwest is the forerunner of the toerau
(north or northwest) wind. With this wind will
come the run of the inaa. It is not the run of
the inaa in itself tnar-interests the fishermen,
but ~fact that when the inaa swarm near the
mouth of the streams certain other fish which are
among the best eating (the aehaere, paehaere,
omuri, ••• ), and others follow them and can be
caught in the lagoon. Thus the effect, direct
and indirect, of windsl and also the way in which
a run of small fish attract the larger varieties
that feed on them, are indications or signs.
In addition, astronomical indications are utilized
to predict the time and character of fish runs and school-
ing. Stimson (19281 in Oliver 1974:305), for example,
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presents Maohis information about marine fishing based on
phases of the moon and wind conditions:
This is a record for fishermen, recounting
the nights when the fish run, this kind and that
kind, and the seasons when these fish run, this
month and that month, • • •
1. Tireo
The radiations of the moon have become visible,
it (is) a new moon rests upon the horizon: the
fish have risen, all species of fish: the iihi
have commenced to run on this night; the ----
method of fishing is with a net, but the open-
ing of the trap-pocket should face the shallows;
this (is) a night of very many fish.
2. Hiro-hiti
--------
The moon has risen, she has revealed her form:
the fish have also come in from the sea, and
all species have risen and are moving about;
the manini run on this night; the method of
fish~ng is with hook and line••••
-3. Hoata
The moon has appeared, thereafter she is
visible, and she has shed her light; creatures
of the sea propelled by their tails, those
having hard shells, and also those that crawl,
move about on this night; the method of fishing
is with hook and line, and also by torchlight
on the deep sea for the paoe, the orare, the
maunauna, the yau, and tnaoomuri.
6. Hamiama-muri
Again the fish make their appearance in wide
curves, and they swim in separate schools; this
(is) another most favorable night for finding
fish: the method of fishing is by torchlight,
but again one should wait until the moon has
set (then) fishing by torchlight from the canoe;
the fish found on this night are the mu, the
rete, the ume, and some others; one snould seek
n the creVICes of the little channel-like
openings of the reef.
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12. Maharu
The fish are seeking some place to deposit
their spawn: this (is) a very fishless night:
do not go fishing on this night lest you meet
disaster from fatigue: this is the time when
the spawn of all fish here mentioned is
deposited in abundance.
Finally, with regard to phases of the moon and
marine fishing, Nordhoff (1930:254) makes the following
statement:
The Society Islanders believe that the moon
has a great influence on the habits and behavior
of fish, and the bonito are no exception to the
rule. The week of the new moon is believed to be
a particularly favourable time for bonito-fishing,
and two of the "nights of the moon"--Tamatea and
Ta'aroa tahi, or Mua Ta'aroa--are recommended as
well. Of Tamatea, the ninth night (and day, of
course) of the lunar month, it was said: "Bonito
are the fish of the sea," and of Mua Ta' aroa , the
twenty-fourth: "An auspicious night for love-
making: women give birth to red-haired children
on this night; crabs and cray-fish shed their
shells: albacore and bonito are the fish at sea.
Once these schools of pelagic fish are located
miles offshore it is essential that the aboriginal fisher-
men be equipped with well designed, efficient implements
and/or facilities to insure a successful catch. Nordhoff
(1930:235) with regard to the importance of shell fishhook
or lure color states, "If the shanks of the hooks are not
of the precise shade suited to the conditions, the fish
will not strike." Oliver (1974:300) elaborates on the
crucial aspects of Tahitian shell fishhook color:
The bonito hook shafts seen by Nordhoff were
made from the black-lipped pearl-oyster shell, of
which there are many local varieties differing
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from one another in color, luster, and so forth.
Every expert bonito fisherman owned a number of
such hooks of several different kinds. It was
the general belief that a fisherman's success in
attracting a fish depended upon his using a shank
whose lustrous under-surface closely resembled--
from the vantage point of the bonito, that is--
the small fry on which the fish were feeding.
Thus, choice of a shank depended not only upon
such color-affecting variables as time of day,
degree of cloudiness, and type of wave. To be
successful a fisherman had to have knowledge to
size up conditions quickly, for slow experimenta-
tion meant loss of catch in this fast moving
fishery. Also, of course, he had to own a wide
variety of hook shanks.
In addition to the critical aspect of shell fish-
hook or lure color, open ocean fishing in Oceania and
elsewhere requires carefully designed fishing grear.
Nordhoff (1930:245) presents the following description of
bonito fishhooks and their design:
The point of a bonito-hook is designed with
considerable science for its special use. In
fishing, the tip of the rod is held just high
enough to give a little support to the forward
end of the shank, so that it skips over the sur-
face of the water like a tiny hydroplane. The
bonito seizes it from behind and below, and it
is obvious that out of a hundred fish, ninety-nine
will be hooked in the upper jaw. As the upper jaw
of the bonito is shorter than the lower one, the
sharpened point of the hook (mata) must be higher
than anything aft of it, for rr-the tafao bends to
run parallel with the shank, or has -he slightest
incurve, its point may scratch the fish's upper
jaw, but is apt to slip forward and out, without
taking hold. • • •
The skill of a bonito-fisherman may be jUdged
from an inspection of his hooks. A green hand
uses long points, very sharp, to insure landing
every fish that strikes. The expert uses short,
blunt points, just sharp enough to lift the fish
out of the water before they drop out of the jaw.
While the beginner is landing a dozen bonito,
many of which must be disengaged from the hook by
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hand, the adept will have pulled out of the water
fifty fish and landed forty-five of them without
touching a hook.
Many of the most productive forms of open ocean
fishing in Oceania require active pursuit by fishermen in
canoes. Turbott (1950), for example, describes night
fishing by the native peoples of the Gilbert and Ellis
islands during which time fishermen stand in the bows of
outrigger canoes which project outward from the crests of
incoming waves. Persons riding in the canoes hold torches
to illuminate their course and others paddle to maintain
the canoe's position. The fishermen in the bow uses a
long handled dip-net to capture flying-fish as they emerge
from the breaking wave.
Larger marine fish such as the bonito and albacore
are pursued in the open ocean. Once the fishermen locate
a school of pelagic fish using their combined knowledge of
ocean currents, weather patterns, seasonal behavior of the
fish species, and the behavior of marine birds--the canoe
is sent in swift pursuit. Nordhoff (1930:235) again
reconstructs an excellent account of Maohi fishermen
pursuing the bonito:
The schools of the bonito, under their clouds
of birds, move rapidly here and there as they seek
their food, chasing the small fry at a pace often
times too fast for the canoe, or gobbling up
entire schools and rushing off at even greater
speed to seek new victims. The result is that the
fishermen, after sighting the fish, often paddle
at top speed for hours before they are able to
drive their canoe into the midst of the school.
When that time comes, they know that it will be
only a matter of minutes before they are left
behind. Half the battle is won when the fish
are breaking water about the canoe1 the second
half consists of landing in the shortest possible
time the greatest possible number of fish.
This discussion of open ocean fishing in Oceania
has been presented in order to emphasize the technological
and ideological complexities involved in the exploitation
of certain marine resources. Unlike many other forms of
marine resource exploitation, however, aboriginal utiliza-
tion of certain pelagic fish from the open ocean requires a
significant investment of time and energy involved with
searching for and pursuing schools of fish such as albacore
and bonito in vast expanses of open ocean. In addition,
aboriginal societies who have made use of such marine
resources have also been forced to deal with curating
tremendous amounts of information concerning ocean currents,
weather, seasonal activities of fish, the behavior of
marine birds in relation to fish populations, and the
design and maintenance of complex fishing technology. As
we have seen in the calculations of consumer day returns
versus activity days invested for various forms of marine
fishing, aboriginal groups obtain considerably higher sub-
sistence payoffs per unit weight of fish resource in more
equatorial environments than do human groups in higher
latitude settings. The calculations in Table 5-13 do
reflect roughly the variations in search and pursuit time
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and energy in the form of activity days expended.
Variation in the degree to which information regarding
given resources and procurement technology is curated
(and the costs of curating this information) are not
reflected in these calculations. The maintenance costs
of information of this kind (that which is directly related
to subsistence) should be examined further as a possible
evolutionary threshold which may have delayed the adoption
of marine resource exploitation in certain environmental
settings. Information storage may ~ave proved costly
enough to equatorial, aboriginal societies to prevent
early shifts toward the adoption of marine fishing--
especially in the open ocean--even though marine fishing
has significantly higher subsistence payoffs in more
equatorial settings than in higher latitude regions.
Given that the exploitation of marine fish for
protein has a higher "payoff" than the use of the same
quantity of fish for food energy or Calories in terms of
consumer days obtained for activity days expended (see
Table 5-13), we would expect to find more intensive
utilization of facilities in regions where marine resources
are caloric sources (~.~., the Arctic, adjacent to boreal
forests, on low diversity islands). Many of our initial
expectations regarding the aboriginal utilization of
facilities such as large drift nets and "purse seines"
used by Pacific Islanders and in Malaya (Firth 1946) are
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based on ethnographically-known groups who not only use
vast quantities of marine fish as a source of animal protein
to complement their predominantly agriculturally-based
subsistence but also many of these peoples were or are
involved in a market economy so that a great portion of
•
the catch is not used locally in the diet (for an excellent
account of this particular kind of economy see Firth 1946).
These groups do not conform to our expectations regarding
the differential use and global distribution of facilities
and implements used by hunter-gatherers in procuring marine
fish.
In general, then, we would anticipate that fish-
hooks would be primarily restricted in distribution to
those regions where marine fish were utilized as animal
protein sources. The calculations presented in Table 5-13
illustrate that a given quantity of marine fish provides
from ten to fifteen times the number of consumer days per
activity day if it is used for protein as opposed to
Calories. Therefore, fishhooks and related implements
would be quite adequate for the procurement of fish in
most cases. We might expect to observe marine fish
exploitation based primarily on an implement-based
technology (especially fishhooks) to vary directly with
plant availability and inversely with secondary terrestrial
productivity or animal protein availability. Perhaps one
such example of just such a relationship between
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terrestrial primary production, terrestrial secondary
production, and the utilization of fishhooks for procuring
marine fish is illustrated by the archaeological record of
Japanese shellmounds. Kidder (1959) and later Reinman
(1967) point out that fishhooks are rare in early Jomon
sites in which deer and wild boar supplied the bulk of the
protein. Following the Jomon period and during the Yayoi
period, agriculture, i.e., intensive use of domesticated
rice became important1 terrestrial hunting decreased in
importance. Fishhooks are quite common during the Yayoi
period and shellfish, marine fish and freshwater fish are
abundantly represented in the midden deposits (Reinman
1967), Very provocative insights regarding this matter
might also be gained from systematic investigation of
archaeological sites along the coast of eastern Russia
where transitions from terrestrial hunter-gatherers to
marine hunter-gatherers and fishermen occur with the later
development of agriculture and animal husbandry including
the domesticated pig. Shifts involving marine fishing
implements and facilities and their relationship to
terrestrial plant and animal resources would be particu-
larly pronounced (see Okladnikov 1965).
Hunting Time and Marine Mammal Exploitation
Time spent hunting for sea mammals of course
depends on the degree of aggregation and dispersion of the
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animals, their relative abundance and/or density within
the hunting area, and various access problems related to
weather conditions, ice conditions, and so forth. We have
discussed the degree of resource aggregation with respect
to latitudinal gradients--particularly related to marine
mammals. High latitude oceans are extremely productive
during very short periods of the annual cycle and it is
during this time that sea mammals migrate from more
temperate settings to these oceans to bear their offspring,
to breed, and to take advantage--either directly or in-
directly--of the tremendous surge in primary productivity.
During the spring and early summer seasons sea mammals are
not only aggregated but they also follow predictable
migration routes along the coastline in the Arctic (since
most of the world'S land mass is located in the northern
hemisphere most of this discussion will be restricted to
this region). Since species equability is low and hence
species aggregation is common in high latitude environ-
ments, sea mammals tend to aggregate in locations where
their prey species aggregate. Therefore, we find large
herds of walrus near large mollusk beds in shallow water,
aggregates of belugas and seals near schools of fish, and
groups of whales in areas rich in plankton. In the Arctic
during the spring, sea ice also acts to restrict and
channel the movement of these animals along relatively
predictable corridors or open leads in the ice. Much of
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the sea mammal hunting by coastal Eskimo groups, then, is
a ·sit-and-wait" strategy. Major prehistoric and historic
Eskimo villages, e.g., Point Hope, Point Barrow, of sea
mammal hunters are located at strategic loci along the
Arctic coasts where the migrating herds of marine mammals
can best be intercepted. In addition, spring winds must
be optimal for dispersing the ice and maintaining open
leads adjacent to the land to enable sea mammals such as
whales to follow open water northward. The importance of
the village location and the prevailing spring wind and
ocean currents is pointed out by Nelson (1969:214-215):
Whaling activity is dependent upon conditions
of the ice and weather. At Wainwright the whaling
is not good, because leads do not open as readily
here as they do around points, and because the
village is in a bight so the whales usually stay
far off-shore. Whaling is excellent at Point Hope,
because the animals usually pass very close to the
land, and during the spring there is nearly always
an open lead. The lead preferred for whaling at
Point Hope is one that parallels the south shore
of the spit, held open by winds from the north or
east. As at Wainwright, south or west winds close
the lead and temporarily halt the whaling. strong
winds from any quarter also force the crews to
land, haUling their boats and equipment, wary of
the ice breaking away and unable to chase whales
in rough water••••
Narrow leads, such as those caused by wind
blowing parallel to the coastline, are best for
whale hunting. This condition forces the whales
into fairly narrow areas so the whalers can
approach them more easily.
Seal Hunting
The implications of the "regular" seasonal
progression of northward migrating sea mammals inclUding
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various species of seals, porpoise and dolphin-related
mammals, walrus, and whales along predictable water routes
are obvious for optimal use of hunting time.
If we look at two major forms of seal hunting--
summer ice edge hunting and winter breathing hole hunting--
we can perhaps gain some perspective on the differential
requirements for hunting time throughout an annual cycle.
Ice edge seal hunting, Nelson (1969) argues, is a relative-
ly recent Eskimo hunting strategy which developed after the
introduction of firearms. This hunting method involves
stalking or waiting along the ice edge for migrating seal
herds. Many times Eskimo hunters scratch on ice to attract
seals. The rifle allows the hunters greater effective
killing range which was not previously available to Eskimos
using harpoons (which of course also involved the use of
kayaks and umiaks). Nelson (1969:246) states, "At Point
Hope a single man may kill two hundred ringed seals and a
few bearded seals in one winter" (hunting with a rifle
along the ice edge). Additional accounts of ice edge seal
hunting demonstrate that this method is quite productive.
Nelson (1969: 246) adds, "A crew of hunters at Wainwright
can sometimes take twenty seals in a summer's day." One
hunter at Wainwright managed to kill and retrieve 30 seals
in one day of hunting along the ice edge (Nelson 1969:247).
Although it does not directly affect the amount of hunting
time, it should be pointed out that the ice edge method of
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hunting is less efficient than other methods involving
harpooning. This inefficiency, measured in terms of
animals struck versus animals recovered, is attributable
to the high loss rate of wounded or killed seals due to
sinkage. Nelson (1969:294) comments,
The number of seals that are lost by sinking
varies greatly with the seasons. During the
winter, nearly all seals float after they are
killed, but a small ~ercentage (5 percent to 10
percent) will sink and be lost. Rarely, a seal
will sink several feet below the surface and then
go deeper. Seals begin to sink in the month of
May, and by June almost everyone shot will
eventually sink. Around the end of August or in
early September they begin to float again.
A tally for one hunter during the summer of
1966 showed twelve seals retrieved successfully
out of twenty-two killed. The average seems to
be even lower. For example, in early June one
man shot six seals and retrieved four, while
another shot two and lost both. In mid-July a
crew shot seven and retrieved one. During two
days at the peak of the July seal migration,
ninety-one seals were brought horne by five crews,
and the number which sank and were lost must
have equalled this figure.
Kemp (1971:110) states that during 30 continuous
hours of hunting (ice edge hunting with high powered
rifles) by Eskimos of Baffin Island yielded 5 seals.
Hunting was carried out on July 20-21 during the period
when seals contain little fat and possess little buoyancy;
as a result 13 additional seals that were killed sank
before they could be recovered. Kemp states that the aver-
age weight per ringed seal was 80 Ibs. (36.36 kg.).
The second major form or method of seal hunting is
breathing hole seal hunting which is restricted to the
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winter months when sea ice has formed. The ringed seal
(Phoca hispida) is one of the only marine mammals, with the
exception of the bearded seal (Erignathus barbata), that
remains in the Arctic year-round. The ringed seal has
adapted to winter residence in the Arctic by developing
long claws on the fore legs which enable it to maintain
open breathing holes through the thick winter ice.
Hunters are able to locate these breathing holes
either by using dogs (usually not resorted to because the
dogs frighten away the seal) or by visual inspection of
smooth ice surfaces for the characteristic allu or small
hummock of ice formed by the water which splashes out when
the seals come to the surface to breathe. The larger
bearded seal also manages to keep breathing holes open
throughout the winter by ramming the newly-formed ice
layer. Stefansson (1943) states that each seal maintains
from 6 to 12 breathing holes. Nelson (1969:232) adds, "A
single breathing hole, or ~, is often used by several
seals. Thus if one seal is killed at an ~, the hunter
can return to it a few days later and hunt again." With
respect to seal density and the number of breathing holes
per unit area of land fast ice, Pederson (1930) in McLaren
(1958:21) states that he located 52 breathing-holes in an
area measuring 4 km. by 6 km. near Scoresby Sound,
Greenland I and McLaren (1958:21) adds, "This implies a
maximum winter seal population of 7 per square mile, or
2.52
about 13 seals per square mile when the offshore, un-
represented immature seals are included."
Boas (188B) provides us with one of the most
detailed descriptions of the breathing hole seal hunting
method. He (1888:69) states, "The unang (seal harpoon)
is held in both hands, and thus the hunter sometimes re-
mains for hours, occasionally stooping and listening,
until he hears the blowing of the seal." All kinds of
precautions are taken to prevent the loss of the seal
including enlarging the hole, probing to determine its
width and direction, removal of ice from the orifice,
using a small probe or "bobber" as a seal indicator, etc.
Time spent awaiting the seal's appearance is considered
hunting time. There are a few accounts or references to
the length of time that an Eskimo hunter must wait for the
seal. Boas (1888:69) comments, "If only a few men go out
hunting and famine is impending, he sometimes waits for a
whole day or even longer, though it be cold and the winds
rage over the icy fields." Later he (1888:74) states, "If
the seal happens to blow soon after the arrival of the
hunter, a second one may be procured, but generally the
day is far spent When the first seal is killed." Nelson
(1969:238) comments,
In the silence of the sea ice, and after the
boredom of waiting, the arrival of a seal is
startling and exciting. It may come as little as
fifteen minutes after the hunter begins, but
normally it will take an hour, and often several
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hours. Canadian Eskimos have been known to sit
by an allu for twenty~four hours, if they are
very 10Wi0n food.
He adds (1969:235) that the daily maximum seal kill at a
breathing hole is from 1-2 seals. Finally, Kemp (1971:111)
writes concerning breathing hole seal hunting Baffin IS.,
"The hunting skill calls for the patience to wait motion-
less for periods of as much as two hours." Since the
amount of "daylight" during the winter is generally short
we might safely assume that a hunter would have a maximum
of 6-7 hours of hunting time per day.
We might ask, then, are there any means for making
more optimal use of the time spent hunting seals? How
might the number of seals caught per unit time be in-
creased? One of these means is described by Nelson
(1969: 239-240) :
• • • the northwestern Alaska Eskimos rarely hunt
a seal hole alone, preferring to use a partner.
One man sits and watches the hole, while the other
walks around him in a large circle, 50 to 100
yards away, to frighten the seals away from their
other holes. In this way the maximum wait should
be an hour, and if a seal does not show up by
then, they look for another hole to hunt.
The Eskimo say that it is best of all to get a
group of three to eight men, and find a breathing
hole for each of them to watch. In this way a
hunter stationed at each of the holes in a given
area, minimize the seal's chances for escape••••
It enables each of the men to get a seal during
the day's hunting.
Another method used to capture seals involves hook-
ing or snaring the seal within the breathing hole chamber.
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Heavy steel or metal hooks are placed on a line which is
lowered into the breathing hole. Traps such as these can
be placed in numerous holes by one hunter so that several
seals can be caught within the same time that the hunter
would otherwise be waiting at a breathing hole for one or
two seals. Nelson (1969:243) states that in midwinter one
hunter catches an average of two seals per day using this
method. He (1969:244) continues, "When days lengthen, up
to twenty hooks may be used, with a daily catch of ten to
twelve seals. Two or even three seals may be impaled on
a single grapnel one on each hook."
Finally, seals may also be taken by netting them
under the ice. Ray (1885:40) provides the following
description of this method of taking ringed seals at
Point Barrow:
• • • the nets are twenty-five feet long and
fourteen feet deep, with meshes large enough to
admit a seal's head, and are rigged with stone
sinkers along the bottom, and at the upper
corners are attached two rawhide thongs about
forty feet long, one of which has a light weight
attached to the end. Holes about twelve inches
in diameter about thirty five feet apart, are
drilled through the ice about sixty feet back
from the air holes, the weighted line is dropped
through one hole, and hauled up through the
other by a long pole with a hook attached; this
pole is made from small pieces of drift-wood
carefully spliced together with lashings of
whalebone: by this line the net is hauled under-
neath the ice, hanging down like a curtain
between one of the holes and held in its place
by the lines being attached to a wooden pin. In
this manner the air hole is surrounded by nets
as far as practicable; one man or boy is left
to attend each net, and the strictest silence
enjoined, no word is spoken; the watcher,
wrapped in his heaviest coat, patiently awaits
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through the long hours; he occasionally sc~atches
the surface of the ice with the scratcher, which
is made of a set of seal claws attached to a piece
of wood. The seal, in coming to the hole for air
strikes into the net; the strain loosens the lines
from the peg and he entangles himself and soon
drowns, then he is hauled out through one of the
holes and the net reset. Over one hundred seal
are sometimes taken at a single air hole within
24 hours, but they can be taken in this manner
only during the dark of the'moon--any light will
betray the presence of the net.
Nelson (1969:245) remarks, "Wainwright Eskimos
say that up to forty seals can be taken per night with
vertical nets, but half that number would be considered an
excellent take." This method has been abandoned recently
however since it demands that the nets be maintained and
that they be attended during the night when traveling on
the ice is both dangerous and extremely uncomfortable.
Walrus Hunting
Information regarding the specific hunting
practices for walrus is scant. Although a few walrus
manage to remain in the Arctic throughout the winter by
staying near the open water at the ice edge, most of the
herds are only present during their spring and fall
migrations. Walrus usually ride the drifting ice floes
northward in the spring and early summer. In the far
north they prefer also to remain on the floes and away
from the edges of the land fast ice. They are, therefore,
relatively inaccessible to Eskimo hunters unless boats
are used.
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Birket-smith (1936:77) describes solitary hunting
of walrus from ice,
As soon as the walrus is struck the hunter
thrusts the harpoon shaft down into the ice,
throws a turn of the line around it, and so moors
the huge animal. These are dangerous moments,
however, for if an arm or leg gets caught in the
line the hunter is inevitably pulled into the
water and drowned. Every time the walrus comes
up to breathe, a lance is swiftly thrust into it
until at last it succumbs. In order to secure
the monster, which may weigh up to a ton, the
Eskimos employ an ingenious tackle: they run a
strong thong through a pair of holes in the
animal~ hide and through seal a similar pair
which they chop in the ice.
At present older men in the villages and men with
binoculars watch the drifting ice floes for migrating
walrus herds far offshore. Due to the exigencies of poor
access many of the herds are not pursued either because
heavy spring fog obscures their presence or weather and
sea ice conditions prevent the hunters from getting out
to them in time to kill, butcher, and transport the walrus
back to shore before leads close or storms approach
(Nelson 1969:358).
Nelson (1969:341) discusses the precarious venture
of hunting walrus among the ice floes of the open ocean:
Sometimes umiaks travel far out among the
floes in search of seals or walrus, and then an
offshore wind arises. This may open a wide
stretch of water between the edge of the ice pack
and the land, forcing the boats to weather rough
seas in order to reach the coast. The problem is
compounded by the fact that they are usually
loaded heavily with walrus or seal as well. If
it is not too rough, the crew heads for land
immediately, possibly after throwing some of
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their load into the water. But they may be forced
to stay within the safety of the ice floe and head
toward the places where the pack usually remains
closest to the land. From Wainwright this would
probably mean traveling north toward Point Belcher
and the Seahorse Islands, or perhaps south toward
Icy Cape.
Once the Eskimos have decided to go after a
herd, they become very serious and speak in low
tones. Walrus hunting, perhaps more than any
activity except whaling, is considered to be very
dangerous business which must not be taken lightly.
In this part of the Arctic, walruses are not
frightened by man • • • (Nelson 1969: 356-358)
The tremendous size of these animals coupled with consider-
ations of access problems already mentioned necessitates
the use of large cooperative hunting parties and large
umiaks for transporting hunters and the animals back to
the shore. In additio~, the Eskimo prefer to shoot the
walrus with rifles for walruses readily attack the skin
boats especially when they have been wounded. Walruses
should, therefore, be shot on large expanses of drift ice
so that they may be recovered from the ice instead of the
sea. These mammals like seals often sink before they can
be reached once they have plunged into the ocean (Nelson
1969) •
Kenyon (1972:36) describes one season of Eskimo
walrus hunting near Ignalook on the Bering Strait. Four
boats carrying an average of seven men each participated
in fifty-seven separate walrus hunting trips. This labor
expenditure represents a total of 1,596 activity days (4
boats x 7 men/boat x 57 hunting trips). During this
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period the total number of walruses killed was 245 animals.
of this total, one hundred and seventeen walruses were
recovered and the rest (128) were lost due to sinking.
Based on the previous calculations for available Calories
(see Table 5-10), we find that one adult bull walrus con-
tains 743,604 Calories which can be directly utilized by
humans. The hunting period described above then provided
a total of 87,001,668 Calories which would translate into
29,000.56 consumer days (assuming 3,000 Calories per person
per day). These rather staggering figures, however,
actually represent a return of 18.17 consumer days per
activity day expended. It should be pointed out that
Eskimo hunters involved in this particular walrus hunting
episode used gasoline-powered boats and high powered rifles
which allowed high mobility and probably higher consumer
day returns when compared to aboriginal techniques even
though more than fifty percent of the total kill was not
recovered.
Whale Hunting
Once again we are faced with the problem that
although many allusions have been made to the great whale
hunters of eastern Russia, the Aleutian Islands, western
Alaska, and the Northwest Coast, very little is actually
known about whale hunting by aboriginal groups. References
concerning the time required each year to prepare for
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whaling, to actually search for and pursue these enormous
animals, and to process them, etc. are rare indeed.
References concerning ethnohistorical observations of whale
hunting seem to support the fact that whales were quite
numerous in prehistoric and protohistoric times and that
whales were generally spotted first from the shore and then
they were pursued. For example, in the Japanese islands
Adams (1870) in Heizer (1943:424) observed,
The day after our arrival there was great
excitement in the village. All Kino-a-Sima was
out of doors. A whale was reported in the offing.
There was much noise and shouting. A dozen boats
were quickly launched, and started off in wild
pursuit. • •• The boats soon approached, and
quickly surrounded the whale, which they wounded
repeatedly with their lances and harpoons7 and,
when he was exhausted from loss of blood,
enclosed him in their strong nets and hauled
him ashore.
The same "sit-and-wait" whale hunting strategy is
used by the coastal Eskimos of Alaska. For the peoples of
Point Hope, Alaska Nelson (1969:217) states:
The quiet of a night watch, or the leisurely
activities of daytime, are broken instantly when
a whale is sighted or heard. Everyone stops what
he is doing, runs to the lead edge and onto high
places, straining to spot the rolling back of a
whale • • •
Extensive exploitation of whales probably occurred
even during prehistoric time and resulting reductions in
whale population densities probably necessitated actual
open ocean searching for whales some distance from shore.
There is sufficient reason to believe that prehistoric
whale hunting based on the use of poison-tipped lances, if
practiced intensively for relatively short periods of time,
would have led to overexploited whale herds in the northern
Pacific Ocean. Ethnohistoric accounts of aconite poison
whaling presented in Heizer (1943) suggest the long range
detrimental effects of such a hunting strategy on whale
populations northward from Japan through the Kurile Islands
and Kamchatka to the Aleutian Islands, parts of western
Alaska, and southward to the coast of Washington. Ethno-
historical accounts of poison spear whaling document the
extremely low recovery rate for whales which are success-
fully struck with the slate-tipped whaling lances bearing
aconite poison throughout the northern Pacific (see for
example Drucker 1951:49-53; Von Kittlitz 1858:266-269;
Veniaminov 1840:231; Von Wrangell 1839:54-55 in Heizer
1943; Vanstone 1962:47; Larsen and Rainey 1948:281). For
example, Von Kittlitz (1858) in Heizer (1943:430) states,
But the aforementioned hunting method of the
Aleuts is so frightfully wasteful. Of 10 whales
struck, as a rule it is expected that 9 will be
completely lost • • •
Such low recovery rates for these struck whales is due to
the particular recovery procedure practiced by poison
spear whalers. After the animal had been struck, the
hunters--usually only two men in a hayak--returned to their
settlement until the whale was washed ashore somewhere in
the immediate area. Many times, of course, the whale
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either escaped only to die some distance away or it was
carried off by ocean currents. As I have pointed out else-
where (Osborn 1976), this particular whale hunting strategy
was only suitable during the early period(s) of whale
exploitation when these animals were very abundant and had
relatively high population densities. During this early
period of whale exploitation, these enormous animals could
be hunted successfully by a small crew of hunters--generally
the hunter himself and a partner who paddled the small
ocean-going craft. Labor and technological investments
were relatively small and this form of hunting did not
require any direct confrontation with these marine mammals
which weighed up to 80 tons. Once the whale herds had
begun to decline, however, it was then necessary to
increase the distance traveled in search of the whale and
it was necessary to insure that once the whale was struck
that it would successfully be retrieved, it was at this
point that we observe concomitant changes in whaling
technology such as larger boats, development of harpoons,
floats, lines, and so forth.
Olson (1936:44-45) states that for the Quinault
Indians of the Pacific Northwest Coast, "Whales were most
often encountered 12 to 30 miles off shore." Olson's
investigations combine historical and contemporary (1920's)
observations and probably reflect the aboriginal exploita-
tion of declining whale populations caused by the
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activities described above. We can anticipate that as
whale hunting intensified following the early poison spear
whales became more and more scarce. Locating a whale,
particularly in the more temperate regions where ice floes
did not serve to channel whale migrations, would have been
difficult enough.
In addition to the time spent in the search there
is the second component of foraging or hunting time--
pursuit time. Hughes (1960:115) tells us that a large
bowhead whale was pursued by hunters from St. Lawrence
Island for five hours before it was within striking
distance at which point it was killed in fifteen minutes.
Harpoon whaling also possesses additional problems involv-
ing pursuit of the whale once it has been successfully
struck. In this regard, Olson (1936:45) comments,
If the harpoon hit the proper spot and was
deeply imbedded, the whale bled internally; the
buoys and the canoe, which he must tow, served
to impede his progress and in a few minutes he
began to show signs of tiring. • • • A strong
whale might run as much as ten or fifteen miles
before being killed, but, if the whaler's
·power" were strong enough, the whale would always
run toward the shore instead of out to sea. It is
said that so potent were the guardian spirits con-
trolled by Nicagwa'ts that the whales he killed
often came to within two miles of the village, and
that he never was forced to tow a whale more than
five miles.
One must consider the amount of time which was
necessary to tow the harpooned and dispatched whale back
to the settlement or to a suitable butchering location.
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Even if the whale hunters were successful in "preventing"
the whale from swimming far out to sea once it had been
struck with harpoons the "short distance" tow was quite
time and energy consuming. Hughes (1960:114) points out
for the St. Lawrence Eskimo whale hunters that, " •• • when
a sixty ton bowhead was killed in the spring of 1955, it
required six hours for nine boats to tow it a distance of
about five miles." Drucker (1951) in McFeat (1966:23)
provides us with one account of the hunting time involved
in three seasons of Nootka whaling on the Northwest Coast:
During the one partial and two complete
whaling seasons that Jewitt reports on (1803,
1804, 1805), the chief devoted himself energetical-
ly to the hunt, but the box score is not impressive.
It reads: Days hunted, 531 struck and lost, 8;
killed, 1. Four more whales were killed by
Moachat chiefs during the same time, presumably
after the investment of a similar amount of time
and effort.
If we assume that approximately eight hours were spent
hunting each day for the 53 days and that the whale was
probably a humpback whale, then it is possible to calculate
the caloric return and the number of consumer days
obtained per activity day expended for this episode of
Nootkan whaling. Using the figures for the humpback whale
previously computed in Tables 5-4, 5-6, 5-7, 5-9, and 5-10
we find that for a 424 hour period of hunting the returns
are: 33.68 kg. meat/hourI 6.74 kg. protein/hourI 20.85 kg.
blubber/hour or 10.42 kg. fat/hourI 136, 127.35 kcal./hour.
These figures, however, are total animal resource returns
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for the entire whaling crew which Drucker (1951) states
consisted of eight men. If we convert the above figures
(resource return) into the amount of resource return per
man-hour, we see that the returns were, indeed, quite low:
4.21 kg. meat/hour; 0.84 kg. protein/hour; 2.61 kg.
blubber/hour or 1.30 kg. fat/hour; 17,015.92 kcal./hour.
These figures are quite low when compared to ice-edge
seal hunting at Wainwright but the meat return per man-hour
is three times that for ice-edge seal hunting by the
present day Eskimos of southern Baffin Island. The
Nootkan resource returns from whaling in this example fall
above the meat return values and on the low range for
blubber return per man-hour for breathing hole seal
hunting. Drucker (1951) does point out, however, that
another whaling crew (Nootkan) led by Moachat chiefs
killed four whales during roughly the same time period as
that just described. Drucker does not say how many whaling
crews were involved but he does say that, "Four more whales
were killed by Moachat chiefs during the same time, pre-
sumably after the investment of a similar amount of time
and effort." Assuming a minimum of two whaling crews or
sixteen men, the returns are as follows: 8.42 kg. meat/
man-hour; 1.68 kg. protein/man-hour; 5.21 kg. blubber/man-
hour; 2.61 kg. fat/man-hour; and 34031.84 kcal/man-hour.
Assuming that the average daily Caloric requirement for
humans is 3,000 kcal., we can see that, in the first case,
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the Nootkan whalers obtain roughly 5.67 consumer days per
man-hour spent hunting, in the second case--the Moachat
whale hunters--we find that the whalers obtain roughly
11.34 consumer days per man-hour spent hunting. In the
first case 424 man-days are expended to obtain 19,239
consumer days or 1 man-day for 45 consumer days1 and in
the second case, 848 man-days were spent in obtaining
76,954 consumer days or 1 man-day for 90 consumer days.
We have seen previously, however, that it is not
correct to assume that all of the fat from sea mammals was
utilized for its caloric intake. As Stefansson (1956:31)
pointed out that the ratio of meat-to-fat in the diets of
northern hunters is 6:1 by weight. Therefore, we must
recalculate the number of consumer days that can be
obtained from a humpback whale for not all of the calories
contained in the whale, particularly in the blubber, can
be utilized by humans for food energy (this is an example
of how many cultural ecology studies have incorrectly
assumed that conversion of plants and animals into Calories
reveals the amount of ~vailable food energy for a par-
ticular group • • • in many cases not all of the Calories
or directly utilizable for human energy needs with respect
to SUbsistence).
One humpback whale contains 14,280 kg. of meat
(17,850,000 kcal.). One-sixth of this weight would be
2,380 kg. of blubber (10,733,800 kcal.). Therefore, the
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total calories that could be utilized as food from one
whale would be 28,583,800 kcal. In the first Nootkan case,
eight men spent 424 man-days to obtain 9527.93 consumer
days or 1 man-day for 22.47 consumer days; whereas, in the
second case, four whales would have produced 114,335,200
kcal which would represent 38111.73 consumer days. The
Moachat spent 848 man-days hunting for 38,111.73 consumer
days or 1 man-day for 44.94 consumer days.
We might now ask how do these Northwest Coast
whalers compare to other hunters and gatherers in terms of
the number of consumer days obtained per activity day
expended? Table 5-16 provides several examples of hunter
returns from various envircr~ents throughout the wcrld--
including tropical South America, southern Africa, the
Northwest coast, the Arctic, and Central America. A review
of these input and output data reveal that marine mammal
hunters referred to here obtained a greater number of con-
sumer days from hunting than did the equatorial hunters of
tropical South America, and Highland New Guinea. Marine
turtles supply very high returns to the Miskito Indians of
Nicaragua; whereas manatee provide extremely high consumer
day returns (363.6 consumer days per activity day). These
animals are now relatively scarce today and their numbers
were probably rather limited prehistorically based on bio-
mass pyramid considerations. For hunters in general the
Nunamiut Eskimo secure very high returns which no doubt
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reflects their specialized subsistence-storage strategies
based on caribou.
Processing Time and Marine Mammal Exploitation
In the previous discussion we have seen that vary-
ing amounts of time are allotted to hunting or foraging for
marine food resources. The two components of hunting or
foraging time are search time and pursuit timel these two
components of hunting time vary depending on such factors
as prey density, seasonal availability, predictability of
the temporal and spatial location of the resource, access
problems and so forth. Let us now examine another node in
the feeding strategy where time might be a relevant and
critical variable in the determination of what marine food
resources might be exploited in a particular context.
unlike most predators man often invests varying amounts
of time and energy in processing food resources at some
point between capture and consumption. Some food resources,
like animals and many kinds of fruit, require little
alteration prior to consumptionl whereas, animals such as
fish, shellfish, etc. that are to be consumed at a later
date have to be dried, smoked, or frozen and many plants
or seeds such as acorns, agave, or piflon nuts require
roasting, shelling, grinding, and/or reconstitution prior
to consumption. In this section we will examine the
processing time required for marine mammals--particularly
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that which is devoted to butchering. We might ask at this
point--are there marked differences in processing time
required for marine animals versus terrestrial animals
which might contribute to an explanation for the late
exploitation of marine resources?
Processing Time and Seals
Although ethnographic descriptions of seal butcher-
ing are scarce, there are at least two main butchering
techniques. The first form of seal butchering is carried
out if the main item sought is the blubber. Grinnel
(1901:160-161) in de Laguna (1973:397) provides the
following description of this form of butchering:
The product sought for is the blubber, which
is attached to the hide. This being the case the
Indian woman does not skin her seal, but opens
it by a long gash along the belly and cuts out
from the inside of the hide, the meat and the
bones, leaving the blubber attached to the skin.
The flippers are cut off, the legs, the ribs, and
loins taken from the body and put to one side,
and the remainder, consisting of head, backbone,
and attachments, lifted out of the skin and thrown
away on the beach. All the cutting is done with
a broad crescent-shaped knife of iron or stone,
the back of which, if iron, is set in a rounded
wooden handle, in which a thumb hole is sometimes
made. When a woman has removed half a dozen seal
skins, she kneels on the ground behind a board
which she rests against her knees, and spreading
the hide, hair side down on the board, rapidly
strips the blubber in one large piece from the
hide, which as she draws it toward her is rolled
up by a twisting motion into a thick rope. The
great sheet of pinkish-white blubber is then cut
into strips, and put to one side, to be tried out
a little later.
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Although I have been unable to find a complete
buthering sequence for seals which includes adequate time
control, de Laguna (1973:374) states, ·On a later trip the
same year, he returned with 100 carcasses it took 5 women
3 days to skin. Most of the meat and blubber was wasted."
If we assume that the women spent approximately 6 hours
each day for 3 days in processing the seals for the hide
only, then one seal would be processed in 0.90 hours or 54
minutes. No mention is made concerning what species of
seal that the above mentioned animals were, however, Boas
(1921) speaks of a similar butchering process practiced by
the Kwakiutl for hair seals. Figures in Table 5-5 show
that adult male and female hair seals weigh approximately
113 kg. (live weight). If the seal hide was not to be
utilized we might expect that the butchering process would
somewhat shorter than 54 minutes.
If, however, one of the resources sought from the
seal is oil then the entire butchering and processing time
is longer. This oil trying process will be described in
detail for the whale. However, suffice it to say that
large containers are required to boil the seal blubber in
so that the oil can rise to the surface of the water and
be collected.
Walrus Exploitation and Processing Time
A rare description of walrus hunting and butchering
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is presented bv Nelson (1969:368-369l. On one hunt durina
- - _. ~,
1966 eleven hunters from Wainwright, Alaska set out in a
motorized launch and two skin boats. They killed and
successfully retrieved 29 walruses which was considered to
be an exceptionally large kill. Eight hours were required
to completely butcher 8 walruses. The complete butchering
sequence is described in detail by Nelson (1969:366-368).
In addition, the hunters managed to partially butcher
several large adult animals (parts of which were discarded),
five calves were cut into two and three sections for
transport; and five adult animals were dragged into the
water and readied for towing back to the village. Nelson
(1969:368-369) states that two men usually work together
for one hour butchering one walrus during the hunting tripl
while in the village as many as four or five men work on
one walrus. For the above butchering incident 11 men work
8 hours (or equivalent 1 activity day) to butcher 8
walruses. One walrus equals 248 consumer days, so 8
walruses represent 1,984 consumer days. Therefore, 108.63
consumer days were obtained per activity day expended.
processing Time and Whale Exploitation
Rainey (1947:260-261) presents the following
description of whale butchering among the Tigara Eskimo
of western Alaska:
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All eight boat crews sharing in the whale made
fast to the tow linet • • • At the nearest point
on the shore ice the crews disembarked to cut off
the whale flukes. Then two men from each crew com-
bined to tow the carcass along the edge of the ice
to some point near land where the ice was firmt if
possible to a point where it was actually grounded.
This was the cutting-up place. • •• The rules
governing the partition of the whale carcass among
the eight participating crews were meticulously
followed, but, even so, there were bloody arguments,
sometimes resulting in murder. Several tons of
the most desirable food these people knew were
conoerned, and often the family groups partici-
pating were in deadly feud. The first umelik to
strike the whale received all of the carcass
behind the navel, except for a strip as wide as a
man's foot encircling the body just behind the
navel. This strip went to the last or eighth boat
on the scene. The fore part of the body ahead of
the navel was divided equally between the second
and third boatst the lower side of the head was
divided between the fourth and fifth boats, and
one lip each went to the sixth and seventh boats.
The top of the head was eaten on the spot by all
the people engaged in the butchering, which meant
almost the entire village. All divisions were
marked on the skin of the whale before the actual
butchering began.
Even the smallest bowhead whales, the ingutuk
(young ones), preferred by the Eskiomo, are too
heavy to be drawn up onto the ice. Consequently,
the head was pulled partly out of the water with
a primitive block and tackle made by passing lines
around stakes set in the ice, so that the butcher-
ing proceeded while the carcass was partly afloat.
Flint blades set in shafts 10 to 12 feet long were
used in the butchering. When the fore part was
slashed into sections small enough to be handled,
the carcass was turned around with the tail section
drawn part way up on the ice, and the cutting
continued. With 30 or 40 men engaged in the task,
it required from one to two days to complete it.
The task of hauling all this meat ashore,
sometimes a distance of 2 or 3 miles, was left
primarily to the women and children. Until this
century, sled dogs were raret hence, they drew the
sled loads of meat with little help from their few
dogs. The meat was stored in subterranean caches
owned by each household in the village. Usually
most of the people in the village were engaged in
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the butchering or hauling both night and day,
stopping only to eat fresh whaleskin or meat
every few hours, or to fall asleep when too tired
to continue.
Nelson (1~69:218) provides a brief description of whale
butchering practiced by the Eskimo of Wainwright and Point
Hope:
once a whale is killed, its huge carcass is
towed by paddled umiaks to the edge of the ice,
then pulled up on it with a block and tackle.
The whale may be flensed as it is hauled up or,
if it is a small one, it may be pulled entirely
onto the ice. It may take over twenty-four hours
to butcher the monster, and another day to haul
all the meat and maktak to shore. When a whale
is killed, the ent~re area around the camps is
covered with meat and blubber, divided and sorted
according to the shares for each crew.
Given the figures provided by Rainey for the Tigara
butchering crew size and butchering time, we will be able
to roughly estimate the number of man-hours of butchering
time required to obtain an estimated number of consumer-
days. The whales pursued in this region are generally
bowhead whales which weigh approximately 75,000 kg. This
weight is composed of 31,500 kg. of meat, 15,000 kg. of
blubber, 8,127 kg. of protein,and 7,500 kg. of fat (see
Table 5-4). If we assume that the consumption ratio of
meat-to-blubber is 6:1, we find that one adult bowhead
whale contains a total of 63,000,000 kcal (39,375,000 kcal
from the 31,500 kg. of meat and 23,625,000 kcal from
2,625 kg. of fat--which is contained in 5,250 kg. of
blubber). Based on a daily average caloric requirement
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of 3,000 kcal per person, we find that one bowhead whale
represents consumer-days. As was mentioned earlier, the
total number of calories contained in a whale, seal,
walrus or other sea mammals is not suitable for human diet
due to the extremely high fat content which contributes a
majority of the calories. Based on the meat-to-blubber
ratio suggested by Stefansson (1956), an estimated 4,875
kg. of fat or 9,750 kg. of blubber from each adult bowhead
whale is not directly amenable for human consumption unless
supplemented with at least six times as much lean meat.
We see, therefore, that a bowhead whale provides
a considerable number of consumer days of food. How many
activity days of butchering time are required to obtain one
consumer day? Rainey (1947) states that from 30-40 men
were required to butcher one whale--a process which took
from 1-2 days. A minimum number of activity days would be
40 if we assume that 40 men might accomplish the task in
one day; whereas the maximum number of activity days would
probably be 60 if it took 30 men two days to complete the
butchering. We would therefore have a maximum number of
consumer days 525 per activity supplied by a minimum
expenditure of 40 activity days of work and a minimum
number of consumer days (350 per activity day) supplied by
a maximum input of 60 activity days. Conparing, then, the
number of consumer days obtained per activity day expended
for whales and for walruses, we find that whale butchering
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produces from 1.41 to 2.12 times the number of consumer
days per activity day of work expenditure than does walrus
butchering. Earlier we saw that 5 women spent 3 days
processing 100 seals--a total of 15 woman-days of labor.
If these seals were hair seals, the total number of
consumer days would be 5,746.5 supplied by 17,239,500 kcal
(172,395 kcal per hair seal). Therefore, for hair seal
butchering 383.1 consumer days are provided by one activity
day of labor expenditure. Hair seals provide from 0.73 to
1.09 times as many consumer days per activity day than do
whales; and approximately 1.54 times as many consumer-days
per activity day of labor as that provided by walrus
butchering.
Additional Considerations Regarding Processing Time
Marine mammals and certain species of marine fish
such as oelachon contain considerable quantities of fat.
In addition to its use with foodfish and sea mammal oil is
used for fuel in lamps which serve not only to light and
heat the houses but also is used to cook food. Although
this oil can be collected from portions of the animal
directly as it drips or flows from the tissues, most of
the oil has to be tried or rendered either by melting
blubber or by cooking it in water and collecting the rising
oil from the surface. Table 5-17 provides estimated fat
rendering time for various sea mammals which is based on
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Table 5-17. Estimated processing times (fat trying
component) for various marine resources based
on Olson (1936:46-47) given total trying time
for one whale equal to one month or 30
activity-days.
Fat rendering
Live body Blubber time
Animal wt. (kg. ) wt. (kg. ) (activity days)
Whale, humpback 34,000 8,840 30.00
Seal, bearded 358 107 0.36
Seal, fur
adult male 273 82 0.28
adult female 59 25 0.08
Seal, ringed 91 29 0.10
Seal, hair 114 40 0.14
Walrus 700 210 0.71
Sea lion
adult male 1,000 300 1.02
Porpoise 50 20 0.07
initial weight-to-time ratios for a whale (Olson 1936).
Such a method was used for fish as well as sea mammals and
once such instance is described by a Kwakiutl informant in
Boas (1921:466):
After it has all been taken up, the man takes
a short board for cutting blubber. He puts it
down, takes the blubber, and puts it on the board
to be cut. He measures it so that it is cut in
pieces four finger-widths wide. He continues this
whole length of the blubber. After a piece is
off, he cuts it crosswise, so that it is half a
finger-width thick. After it has all been cut up,
he puts the pieces into a kettle for boiling. He
puts the kettle on the fire on the beach to try
out the oil. He takes the tongs and stirs it, and
he continues stirring it. His wife takes a box
and places it by the side of the fire on which the
oil is being tried out. She also takes a large
shell of a horse-clam. When it boils up, she
takes the large clam-shell and skims off the
whale-oil and pours it into the box. She only
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stops when all the whale-oil is off the boiled
blubber. (A similar method is discussed by Swan
1868 as well as a method for extracting oil from
fish livers)
olson (1936:46-47) provides a description of this
process for whales as practiced by the Quinault Indians of
the central Pacific coast of Washington:
The blubber was cut into pieces of carrying
size. A strong man could carry a section about
three feet square. These sections were carried
home and placed in a large wooden trough and the
fat rendered out by means of hot stones. The
trough was of a size to hold a single section
three feet square. For a very large or fat
whale two boilings were necessary. The scum
which formed was removed with the shell of the
mud clam. The rendered fat was then stored in
large troughs or boxes or, more commonly, in the
stomachs of seal or sea lion and in bags made of
sections of the whale's intestines. The blubber
of the belly side was cut into strips .and slabs
and dried over the fire, the fat which dripped
off being saved. The lean meat was cut into
strips and dried like elk or bear meat.
It usuall took about a month to render the
fat an ry t e meat. emp as~s a e
On the Northwest Coast the oil is stored in wooden
boxes, seal skin "bladders", or animal intestines. In the
far North these oils are generally stored in seal skin
"pokes". The additional investments of time involved in
this stage of oil extraction would have to be added to
total processing time for all sea mammals and some fish.
It should be emphasized at this point in our dis-
cussion of marine resources that "optimal" exploitation
strategies are not only conditioned by subsistence
considerations. In this brief section concerning animal
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fat rendering, it should be pointed out that since marine
mammals and some fish are also exploited for their oils
which serve as a significant fuel source in high latitude
settings optimal exploitation might also be conditioned by
seasonal fluctuations in the fat content of marine mammals.
In Chapter 4, we have seen that the body composition of
marine animals often is characterized by marked seasonal
fluctuations in fat and flesh. Table 4-6 in Chapter 4
illustrates this seasonal change in fat content for gray
whales which migrate through the Bering-Chukchi seas.
Many of the marine mammals represented in coastal midden
sites throughout high latitude environments probably
result from exploitation of these mammals as primarily as
fuel sources. The following calculations will illustrate
the extent to which these sea mammals such as ringed seals
and whales would have to be exploited if they were the
sole source of fuel: If ringed seal oil were utilized
year round for heating, lighting, and cooking a traditional
Baffin Island Eskimo quagmaq--house measuring 20 feet by
15 feet by 7 feet (2,100 cubic feet), we can estimate that
more than 243 seals would be required. This calculation
is based on information supplied by Kemp (1971:107) which
reveals that an average quagmaq is heated and lighted by
three lamps which burn 250 ounces of seal oil per 24 hour
period. One adult ringed seal yields approximately 1.5
gallons of oil. The household would use a total of
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91,312.5 ounces (365 gallons) per year. This is obtained,
then, from approximately 243 adult seals.
If whale oil is used for fuel, a rough estimate of
the oil yield per whale can be obtained as follows: An
adult bowhead whale Balaena sp. will provide about 80
barrels of oil (one barrel equals 31.5 gallons of oil) or
approximately 2,520 gallons (322,560 ounces) of oil (Walker
1975:1141). If this oil is burned at the same rate as is
seal oil, one bowhead whale would supply one household with
1,290 days of fuel or a village of 100 households with
12.9 days of fuel. If a whaling village depended solely
on whale oil for fuel, we can see that the number of whales
needed would be considerable. For example, Rainey (1947)
estimates that the total population of the whaling village
of Tigara at Point Hope, Alaska prior to 1880 was approxi-
mately 1,000 persons or 160 separate households. The total
annual whale kill necessary, then, to provide this village
with whale oil fuel would equal 1,853.96 bowhead whales
(160 households x 365 gallons oil per household per year
divided by 31.5 gallons of oil per whale = 1,853.96 whales
per year). Obviously, such a whale quota could not be
sustained for very long (assuming that it would have been
possible for the Eskimo to have obtained these whales)
until whale populations throughout the Arctic would have
been drastically reduced due to hunting pressure. A set
of responses to such a high potential fuel bill are
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reflected in the fact that houses were well insulated and
were kept small, that lamps were probably extinguished at
"night", that a considerable amount of animal food
resources were consumed uncooked, and so forth. Given the
previous discussion of marine mammal ecology and physiology
in Chapter 4, we would anticipate that hunters would
exploit marine mammals for optimal fuel sources during
those seasons when fat content is high. Whales such as
the gray whale described in Table 4-6 (Chapter 4) and
probably other whales as well would be optimal fuel sources
during their southern migrations from the high Arctic
during the fall. Seals such as the ringed seal would be
optimal for oil September through April (see Table 4-5,
Chapter 4).
In summary, Part III of Chapter 5 has been devoted
to an examination of aboriginal marine resouroe use with
respect to ~, i.e., search time, pursuit time, and
processing time. In many respects, this section is a
synthesis of the previous two parts of Chapter 5 in which
we have looked at various animal resources such as inverte-
brates, e.g. shellfish, marine fish, and sea mammals in
terms of their differential food energy and nutrient payoff
values. In Part III these measures have been combined and
have been expJ;',,;ssed in terms of consumer days or in
equivalents of 3,000 Calories per person per day and/or
50 gram daily allowances of animal protein per person.
2B3
Ethnographic accounts of marine resource utilization
including shellfish gathering, marine fishing, and sea
mammal hunting have been used to calculate total resource
yields, i.e. consumer days per activity day invested.
This ration (number of consumer days obtained per activity
day expended), then, is a suitable unit of analysis which
can be used to compare various forms of marine resource
exploitation with terrestrial hunting. It should be
pointed out that no attempt has been made here to incorpor-
ate terrestrial plant exploitation into our discussion of
food energy or Calorie capture. This could be done,
however, given suitable ethnographic information, collecting
experiments, or theoretical considerations.
In this section we have examined foraging or hunt-
ing time and processing time as components of various marine
resource utilization strategies. Information based on
ethnographic studies of the Southern Ngani of Africa and
the Anbara of northwestern Australia, for example, has
enabled us to determine rough estimates of the number of
consumer days obtained per activity day expended1 these
values are 3.99 and 2.50 consumer days per activity day
respectively. In addition, Shawcross (1970) has estimated
that prehistoric Maori shellfish collectors could harvest
13.50 kg. of meat per collector per day. This figure would
then represent approximately 24.3 consumer days per
activity day for the prehistoric Maori.
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Several of the major aspects of shellfish process-
ing were briefly discussed including roasting, steaming,
"shucking", and drying. It has been suggested in this
study that animal protein, in this case marine animal
resources, is used differentially across a latitudinal
gradient: animal resources are utilized primarily for
nutrients in low latitude settings and this function shifts
as we move further away from the equator toward high
latitude environments. The implications of such a shift
in the role of animal resources are quite significant
particularly with respect to subsistence strategy payoff
values. Table 5-12 demonstrates the significance of this
functional dichotomy with respect to marine resources,
e.g. shellfi,sh. t1e can see, for example, that if the
processing time required to remove the shell from a mussel
is two seconds per individual animal, a family of eight
persons subsisting solely on mussels in a high latitude
setting (exploited for food energy or Calories) would be
obligated to spend 247 days of each year opening shellfish.
Obviously, aboriginal groups did not subsist solely on
mussels and this example demonstrates quite clearly why
this is the case. Given this functional shift in the role
of animal resources, we can expect that shellfish collecting
and processing time (for shell removal) would increase as
we move away from the equator. Concomi.tantly, one might
also anticipate increased utilization of processing
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techniques similar to those used by the Pomo, the Yokuts,
and the Anbara including steaming and "firing" which serve
both to cook and to facilitate shell removal along a
latitudinal gradient moving away from the equator.
Table 5-11 provides comparative values for the
total annual butchering time required for a family of eight
persons who depend on shellfish, seals, salmon, and
caribou for their food energy needs in a high latitude
setting. These values will be discussed later in the final
chapter. Calculation of the butchering time component of
food processing strategies can, in many cases, provide us
with valuable insights into the role and the allocation of
time in given societies. As in the case of shellfish
processing, in many instances we will probably be able to
predict which subsistence strategies will not be employed.
Various forms of marine fishing are compared in
Table 5-13. Again one of the most significant implications
of this comparative survey is the striking difference
between consumer day payoffs based on protein or food
energy (Calories). Also, we see that facility-based
fishing methods provide significantly higher payoffs per
catch than do implement-based teChniques with mean values
for consumer days per activity day of 198.58 and 103.47
respectively. In this section various aspeet.s of open
fishing technology were discussed particularly those
related to implement/facility design and construction,
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knowledge of weather conditions, ocean currents, fish and
marine bird behavior and interaction, and so forth. We
have also seen that open ocean fishing involves consider-
able investments in search and pursuit time, as well as
the investment cost(s) of curating tremendous quantities
of information. It has been suggested here that these
time and investment costs have probably served as an
evolutionary threshold which delayed the emergence of open
ocean fishing until aboriginal groups were experiencing
density-dependent stress.
Various aspects of marine mammal hunting will be
discussed or summarized in the concluding chapter.
Finally, several ethnographic references to marine ma~~al
butchering were discussed in addition to the processing
time required for fat rendering for Whales, seals, and so
forth. Whales like the bowhead provide from 350 to 525
consumer days per activity daYl hair seals yield 383.1
consumer days per activity daYl walruses provideW8.63
consumer days per activity day of butchering time, and so
forth. If we also consider the fact that sea mammals were
also exploited for fuel oil, we see in Table 5-17 that the
total processing time required to render the oil from
marine mammals drops significantly from 30 and 51 activity
days for the humpback whale and the bowhead whale to 1.02
activity 4ays for an adult male sea lionl and all other
values for fat rendering time drop to 0.36 activity days
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(bearded seals) to 0.07 activity days (porpoise). Using
ethnographic information for the Baffin Island Eskimo, the
annual oil requirements for one Eskimo household have been
estimated to be equivalent to 243 adult ringed seals. One
bowhead whale yields oil to provide fuel for one family
for 1,290 days or a village of 100 households for a total
of 12.9 days. Let us now expand our discussion to several
of the further implications of marine resource exploitation.
CHAPTER VI
FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING
MARINE RESOURCE EXPLOITATION
Part I. Origins of Coastal Adaptations
Numerous, varied explanations have been suggested
by anthropologists and other investigators for the origins
of coastally-oriented subsistence strategies. In Chapter 2
we found that many of these proposed causes for a shift
from terrestrial to marine food resources are based on
various "models" involving environmental change, e.g.,
rising sea level, rising land masses, changes in world
temperature, and the spread of continental forests. The
major weakness of many of these proposed causes for more
intensive exploitation of the sea is the failure to provide
necessary arguments of relevance which systematically link
fluctuations in sea level or atmospheric temperature to
concomitant changes in human exploitation of terrestrial
versus marine food items. In addition, anthropologists
have, in many cases, arbitrarily assigned meaning to their
observations or have provided interpretations of subsis-
tence changes for a particular area of the world without
further attempts to independently test or evaluate their
ideas. Each archaeologist, then, suggests a unique
explanation for the origin of coastally-oriented subsis-
tence strategies for a particular point in space and time.
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Such an approach to the study of coastal adaptations is
not compatible with the goal of science which involves
systematic unification of the empirical world not complete
reduction of related phenomena to the unique.
still other posited explanations for more intensive
use of marine resources are related to human psychology.
In these instances human groups began to exploit the
oceans' food resources as a result of their increased
familiarity with the natural environment, their conquest
of 'hydrophobia', increased boredom with their diet, or
the spontaneous invention of the fishhook or the sealing
harpoon. As we have seen earlier, many of these ideas lack
empirical import and are, therefore, not amenable to
scientific test and explanation (Hempel 1966:30).
Hempel (1966:15) reminds us that, "Scientific
hypotheses and theories are not derived from observed
facts, but invented in order to account for them. They
constitute guesses at the connections that might obtain
between the phenomena under study, at uniformities and
patterns that might underlie their occurrence." The
remaining portion of this section will then be devoted
to the development of a more systematically-unified
perspective for explaining the appearance of coastally-
oriented hunter-gatherer societies throughout the world.
Given the previous discussion of the less than
optimal character of marine versus terrestrial ecosystems
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and food resources, we might ask what would be the selec-
tive contexts under which hunting and gathering groups
would expand their effective environments to include such
resources as shellfish, marine fish, and sea mammals? We
would expect aboriginal hunter-gatherers to incorporate
marine resources into their subsistence strategies in those
contexts where alternative and more optimal terrestrial
food resources are restricted in availability and/or
reduced in abundance. What might be several of these
specific selective contexts?
First, Pianka (1974:143) discusses one such context
for the exploitation of less-than-optimal food items in
animal feeding strategies:
• • • consider next the manner in which an ex-
panding population makes use of a resource
continuum or a habitat gradient. Again, the
argument applies equally well to resource cate-
gories that are not continuous, but discrete.
The first individual will no doubt select those
resources and/or habitats that are optimal in the
absence of competition. However, as the density
of individuals increases, competition among them
reduces the benefits to be gained from these
optimal resources and/or habitats, and favors
deviant individuals that use less ·optimal", but
also less hotly contested, resources and/or
habitats. By these means, intraspecific compe-
tition can often act to increase the variety of
resources and habitats utilized by a population.
Intraspecific competition for critical resources among
human popUlations could result from local or regional
population growth such as that discussed by Binford and
Chasko (1977) for the Nunamiut Eskimo or local population
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equilibrium could be disrupted by immigration as suggested
by Binford (1968c).
J. G. D. Clark (1952:62) was perhaps one of the
first anthropologists to suggest that population growth
and the shift toward increased reliance on marine resources
were causally linked:
Broadly speaking it seems to be true that the
extent to which this vast reservoir of food (the
ooean) and raw materials was drawn upon was re-
lated directly to the pressure of population on
the resources of the dry land. So long as subsis-
tence was based mainly on hunting and gathering
and the population remained sparse, the sea was
comparatively neglected except for what could be
gathered on the shore. With the spread of farming
a noticeable advance may be noted both in offshore
fishing and in hunting of sea mammals, whether
among communities or among marginal hunter-fishers
• • •
Onder conditions of density-dependent selection
human populations would adopt K-strategies in which more
energy is utilized for nonreproductive behavior involving
intraspecific competition for essential resources (for a
brief review of r-selection and K-selection see Osborn
19771 Pianka 19741 MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Initial
and intensive utilization of marine resources did not
occur in certain regions of the world until human popula-
tion densities had reached those thresholds along the
resource or habitat gradient where a shift toward less
than optimal resources such as fish (marine and freshwater),
shellfish (freshwater and marine), waterfowl, sea mammals,
and so forth became advantageous.
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A second selective context under which we might
anticipate the exploitation of marine resources is in
those environments which exhibit marked fluctuations in
terrestrial productivity either seasonally or macro-
cyclically. As one moves away from the equator along a
latitudinal gradient we find that terrestrial ecosystems
undergo increased seasonal fluctuations in production.
The degree to which terrestrial production and marine
production are out of phase with each other may inform
us of the degree to which marine resources are exploited
by aboriginal hunter-gatherers. Near the equator, in the
absence of altitudinal variation, i.e., mountain ranges
as well as regions of marine upwelling, we have seen that
terrestrial and marine ecosystems experience minimal
fluctuations in productivity throughout an annual cycle.
Throughout much of the temperate zone we find that marine
production exhibits moderate change in production, whereas
terrestrial ecosystems exhibit marked seasonality in pro-
duction. Both Binford (1964) and Jochim (1975) provide us
with excellent illustrations of the "disjunctive phasing"
and seasonal exploitation of terrestrial and aquatic
production by aboriginal groups in coastal Virginia-North
Carolina and eastern Canada respectively. Aquatic and/or
marine resources are, therefore, exploited by certain
hunter-gatherers during seasonal lows in terrestrial
productivity.
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In high latitude settings we find that seasonal
peaks in terrestrial and marine production tend to coin-
cide. Increased solar radiation during the spring and
summer equally affects production on land and in the ocean.
Use of marine resources in these settings is more closely
related to the different schedules for the appearance and
disappearance of unearned animal resources such as caribou
herds, waterfowl, fish and sea mammals.
Figures 6-1 and 6-2 illustrate quite clearly the
relationship between terrestrial and marine food resource
exploitation and consumption. We see that from January to
early March ringed seals and marine fish are exploited
when caribou are not locally available. In March and early
April sea mammal consumption decreases markedly and caribou
are consumed in quantity. Sea mammals once again become
important in the diet 1n mid-April through July. Fish and
caribou consumption increases during September and con-
tinues through mid-November at which time seals become the
main source of meat. Relatively little fish is stored for
later consumption at Point Hope; and we can see that it is
consumed primarily during periods of low caribou consump-
tion (January-March and July-october). Fish consumption
reaches its highest values during the fall coincident with
caribou hunting.
There are numerous ethnographic accounts describing
the exploitation of marine resources during periods of food
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Figure 6-1. Number of caribou and seals (ringed seal,
bearded seal, and walrus) taken during an
annual cycle at Point Hope, Alaska (data
from Foote 1961).
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shortage. Rau (1884:216) states,
Cabeza de Vaca was the first to allude to
North American shell-deposits. He sojourned as
a prisoner on an island (Isla de Maljado) in the
Gulf of Mexico, watched by a number of Indians,
who, on account of a famine on that island, were
compelled to leave it. They proceeded to terra
firma, visiting the neighboring bays, which
abounded in oysters. "For three months,· the
Spanish author says, "they subsist on these
shell-fish, and drink very bad water. Wood there
is very rare, and the country is full of mosqui-
toes. They construct their cabins of mats, and
erect them on heaps of oyster-shells, upon which
they sleep naked.·
Speck and Dexter (1948:257) proVide us with a
similar example from the Wampanoag Indians of Massachusetts
and state, " ••• as soon as the shores were clear of snow
and ice, in the spring, they would naturally flock to them,
for shellfish, and watch for the coming of the early sea
fish. •
Similar ethnographic descriptions of the utiliza-
tion of marine resources as food can be found for the
Koryak (Jochelson 1908:577 in Eidlitz 1969:35), the Bering
strait Eskimo (Nelson 1899:183), the Aleut (McCartney 1975:
295), the Greenland Eskimo (Eidlitz 1969:34), the Chugach
Eskimo (Eidlitz 1969:34-35), the Chumash (Landberg 1965),
and the Miskito Indians (Nietschmann 1973:122).
In addition, similar shifts in hunter-gatherer
subsistence strategies toward increased reliance on marine
foods can be anticipated in high latitude settings or
immature terrestrial ecosystems which exhibit marked
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fluctuations in terrestrial animal population sizes and
densities. We are familiar with the classic ecological
example of the cyclical population crashes of Arctic hares
and Arctic faxes. Similar population crashes occur for
larger mammals such as the caribou. In many cases the
number of caribou remain relatively constant but their
migrations routes change drastically. Burch (1972:358)
provides one such account:
That their dependence on the caribou had
become a hazardous enterprise became apparent to
the Nuataqmiut during the 1880's and they realized
that they would have to leave the country or they
would die out. Unlike most of the other groups in
the area, they did not have sUfficient alternate
resources in their home area even to consider re-
maining there. Unfortunately, too, all of the
neighboring groups were in similar or worse posi-
tions than they were as far as the caribou were
concerned, so they could no longer be relied on
for help in time of need. • • • (so several men
went to the Eastern Brooks range to survey the
state of the resources there particularly the
caribou herds of that region). They established
a base camp along the coast, • •• The E. Brooks
Range herd was experiencing a population peak
about that time • • • and the explorers found
abundant supplies of caribou, mountain sheep and
other game. (majority of the Nuataqmiut moved
600 km. to the NE). Other families, a much
smaller number, decided instead to move to the
coast, particularly to Point Hope, where they had
to switch from an emphasis on caribou to one on
sea mammals.
As Burch mentions above, one response by hunter-
gatherers to the local failure in terrestrial resources is
out-migration and/or a shift to sea mammal hunting and the
exploitation of other marine foods. Damas (1972:19)
comments with regard to similar changes in Copper Eskimo
subsistence:
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with the failure of the caribou migration
from the mainland to Victoria Island, readapta-
tions in economy were necessary for those Copper
Eskimo who lived around Prince Albert Sound in
the west and Wellington Bay and Cambridge Bay in
the east. Hunting of seals in summer, as well as
fishing (which had always been important in the
east), largely replaced the caribou hunt, except
for the easterners, who made excursions to Kent
peninsula, and those who lived on the western
part of the island, who managed to secure a few
of the resident animals each year.
Damas (1972:6-7) continues,
By the mid-1950's the decline in caribou:
forced further economic changes on the mainland
Copper Eskimo groups. Around the Bathurst
settlement, the shift was more to the shores of
the inlet where seals could be hunted year round,
and less reliance was placed on caribou, with
fishing also gaining in prominence.
Finally, a shift toward increased reliance upon
marine foods might occur when access to terrestrial re-
sources is restricted either seasonally or otherwise. For
example, Lawrence (1971:256) discusses the Munggan of the
west coast of Cape York in Australia who are forced to
exploit marine fish, shellfish, crabs, turtle, and dugong
during the wet season when mobility and terrestrial hunting
and gathering are impaired by flooding.
It was emphasized in Chapter 5 that we should
expect to observe the differential utilization of marine
resources along a latitudinal gradient from the equator
toward the poles. In low latitude settings marine animals
would be utilized as nutrient or protein sources. Due to
the relatively high protein content of marine animal flesh
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and the relatively small daily protein requirement for
individuals we find less marine foods are required to
fulfill an individual's daily nutrient and food energy
needs in low latitude environments than in high latitude
settings. The initial, intensive use of marine resources
in equatorial settings would, therefore, indicate that
hunting and gathering groups were experiencing animal
protein shortages, whereas similar coastal developments in
higher latitude settings would probably indicate that human
populations were faced with food energy shortages.
perhaps one of the most significant ramifications
of this nutrient-Calorie dichotomy for hunter-gatherers
would be reflected in the total ~uantity of animal re-
sources required along this gradient. As we have seen in
Chapter 5, aboriginal populations living in high latitude
settings required tremendous quantities of animal flesh to
satisfy food energy requirements. For example, one
chinook salmon (average live weight equals 22 Ibs. or 10
kg.) oontains 1,260 grams of protein and/or 16,632 Calories.
If this fish is consumed by an individual in a low latitude
setting as a source of protein it represents 25.2 consumer
days, however, the same fish when utilized primarily as a
source of food energy represents only 5.54 consumer days.
The implications of this dichotomy for aboriginal hunter-
gatherers with respect to technology (e.g., implements
versus facilities), storage (bulk processing and time
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required), labor organization, and settlement patterns
(adoption of storage strategy and related reduction in
mobility) are enormous. Binford (ms.) and Schalk (1977)
have discussed many, if not all, of these aspects of
hunter-gatherer societies with regard to the adoption of
a food storage strategy so they will not be dealt with here.
It should be pointed out, however, that part of the stress
on aboriginal cultural systems related to the exigencies of
procuring such tremendous quantities of animal flesh for
food energy in high latitude environments is alleviated by
the possibility of storing animal resources by freezing.
Quantities of animal resources could be frozen and stored
without considerable investment of time and energy in
processing. In this manner northern aboriginal groups
could preserve fish, whole or partially butchered caribou
and seals, large blocks of whale blubber, and so forth.
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Part II. Coastal Population Density Problem
Thus far it has been argued that hominid popula-
tions have ignored marine food resources for ninety-nine
percent of their evolutionary development. An examination
of marine ecology has revealed that even though marine
ecosystems comprise roughly seventy percent of biosphere's
surface area their net primary productivity is low with
respect to terrestrial ecosystems. We have seen that
marine ecosystems, in general, have long food chains and
complex trophic structures which results in the production
of very limited numbers of higher trophic level animals
such as carnivorous fish and the sea mammals. In addition,
all sea mammals and some fish contain proportionately
higher ratios of fat-to-meat which results in lower animal
protein-to-edible portion ratios for marine animals as
opposed to terrestrial animals. These arguments, as well
as those yet to be presented, indicate that marine food
resources are "less-than-optimal" resources for human
exploitation with respect to terrestrial animal resources.
Given the presentation of these arguments for the
second-rate character of marine food resources, we are
again faced with a "suprise" or an "anomalous" situation
from which another problem arises. This problem concerns
coastal population density. The early demographic studies
of Mooney (1928) and Kroeber (1939) concerning the
aboriginal population of North America proposed that,
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• • • for the continent as a whole • • • coastal
residence, inclusive of that on the coastal plains
or along the lowest courses of rivers, led to a
population density from five to ten times greater
than in the interior as a whole, in nonagricultural
regions1 and probably at least twice as great even
in agricultural areas. (Kroeber 1939:145)
Kroeber (1939:171-172) continues,
North of Mexico there may be reckoned about
300,000 coast dwellers or seasonal users of the
coast--about three-tenths of the total population.
These occupied some BO,000-90,000 miles of tidal
shore, or somewhat under 4 souls per mile--say 6
per kilometer. If the coast measured finely
enough, so as to approximate actual tidal shore
line in nature, the density would probably shrink
to 3 and 5 per mile and kilometer.
Of these totals, the Eskimo held over half
the mileage and contributed under a third of the
population, with a mile density of less than 2.
South of the Eskimo, the average density was
about 6.
The highest densities were on the Pacific
coast between latitudes 33° and 50·, and on the
Atlantic between the 41° and 43°. The reasons
for these optima are not wholly clear. The
nature of the shore within their limits varies
widely, and cultural factors are likely to have
contributed as much as environmental one to the
concentrations.
An example of some of the population density
figures (persons per 100 km2) provided by Kroeber (1939)
are given in Table 6-1. We see that the population
densities range from a low of 0.32 persons per 100 km2 for
the Caribou-Eaters (or Caribou Eskimo) to a high of 271.90
persons per 100 km2 for the Tewa Pueblo Indians. Kroeber
(1939) estimated that the average aboriginal population
density for North America was 0.2 persons per km2 or 20
persons per 100 km2• Figures in Table 6-1 show that
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Table 6-1. Selected aboriginal Population Estimates made
by Kroeber (1939:134-135, Table 7; after
Mooney 1928).
Density
Land Area (personsl
Population (km2 ) 100 km2 )
16,000 24,700 64.70
16,600 528,100 3.14
700 170,000 0.41
10,000 157,500 6.34
3,600 207,700 1.73
H,300 58,900
30.60
6.48
20.00
9,800 10,300 95.10
10,000 6,200 65.00
Group
Aleut
Central Eskimo
Caribou Eskimo
Greenland Eskimo
Labrador Eskimo
Pacific Eskimo:
Kaniagmiut
Chugachimiut
Ugalakmiut
Heida
Nootka
Makah
Quileute
Quinalt
Chinook
Lower Klamat.h
Hupa
Yurok
Wiyot
Mattole Sinkyone
Chumash
Gabrielefio
Luisefio
Piro
Tano
Tewa
Tiwa
Pecos
Jemez
Kato, Calif.
Yokuts, Foothill
Porno
Mid-Atlantic Slope:
Massachusetts
Montauk
2,000
14,000
19,000
13,000
32,700
148.60
100.00
83.30
131.00
76.90
63.96
105.80
271.90
83.30
107.60
90.90
105.40
157.80
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coastal population density for parts of the Aleutian
Islands, Northwest Coast, northwestern California, and the
Santa Barbara region of California is well above the North
American average.
We see, therefore, that aboriginal groups in North
America who were exploiting the "less-than-optimal" food
resouroes of the oceans had some of the highest population
densities--a "faot" which does not exactly coincide with
our expectations for the relationship between the character
of food resources and population size and density. If
marine foods are quantitatively and/or qualitatively
impoverished, should we not expect to find a direct corre-
lation between the character of the food resources and the
size and density of human population similar to that found
by Steward (1938) for Great Basin-Plateau hunter-gatherers
and by Birdsell (1953) for the Aborigines of central
Australia?
Throughout much of the anthropological literature
the work of Mooney and Kroeber has been accepted as
"empirical fact" beyond question and beyond doubt. Meighan
(1970:416) accepts Kroeber's estimates and conclusions and
perhaps reads too much between the lines:
The work of Kroeber shows that hunter-gatherer
peoples in North America maintained roughly twice
the density of population along the coasts as they
did inland. A major reason for this was the rela-
tively seoure food supply available in the form of
mollusks.
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Similarly, McCartney (1975:311) states,
The entire Pacific coast of North America is
relatively high in density, reflecting the
abundance of combined sea and terrestrial re-
sources along this coastal zone.
The "surprise" or "anomaly" presented by the
apparent conflict between the less-than-optimal character
of marine resources and the high population densities of
many groups that exploited them during historic times
poses two questions: (1) Are the estimates of coastal
population representative of the empirical world? and, (2)
If, in some cases, high coastal population densities were
sustainable, how can this situation be subsumed within the
context of the previously proposed arguments about marine
resources?
Possible Sources of Error in Estimating Coastal
Population
Many of our intuitive notions regarding aboriginal
population densities, as well as the actual bases for the
published investigations of population, !.~., Mooney 19281
Rosenblat 1935; Kroeber 19391 Rivet 19241 Spinden 19281
Sapper 1924, can be traced to ethnohistorical accounts,
·censuses" taken by zealous military and religious leaders
and recorded in baptismal records, tribute records and so
forth. Considerable emphasis has been placed on the
initial historical accounts written by early explorers who
first contacted aboriginal groups along the coastlines of
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the world. In the following discussion examples of these
early encounters with coastal aboriginal groups along
shores of California, Alaska, and Australia will be used
to illustrate several factors which may have contributed
to miscalculation of aboriginal population size and
density.
It was pointed out earlier that many of the
Europeans who first made contact with aboriginal groups,
as well as many anthropologists who later used their
accounts, failed to recognize or appreciate the complexity
of seasonal mobility, scheduling of resource exploitation,
and related fluctuations in aboriginal group size.
Landberg (1965:90), for example, discusses the seasonal
character of certain Chumash coastal villages:
• • • historians record a few examples of season-
ally occupied villages along the Santa Barbara
Channel. The small village of Santa Conefundis,
previously mentioned, seems to have been occupied
only during the summer fishing season. Also, Fr.
Crespi ••• , on his second trip up the California
coast, on May 4, 1770, observed near San Guido a
village named Rancheria Cruz that "was not there
previously."
Similarly, north of Pt. Conception, the
Fortol! Expedition observed two camps in summer
and early fall that were not there later in winter.
The first • • • was Rancher1a del Bayle de los
Indios, which was first visited on August 31.
• • • One encampment at Guadalupe Lake • •• Upon
the expedition's return in January no Indians were
found at Rancher1a del Bayle de los Indios and
apparently only one village remained at Guadalupe
Lake.
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These examples point out that Chumash population
in certain areas of the coast were higher during the summer
fishing season when coastal villages were being occupied.
We also find that just the reverse situation--one in which
summer coastal camps were abandoned during excursions
inland--occurred along the Santa Barbara Channel region.
Landberg (1965:90) states that one such settlement, San
Adriano near Moro Bay, contained sixty persons in September
but no one was seen during the month of May when the group
had moved inland to collect seeds.
Landberg (1965:91) emphasizes the significance of
the seasonal exploitation of marine fish:
At any rate fishing began to improve after
the winter until the season was at its height in
late summer and early fall, at which time there
may have been a greater concentration of popula-
tion on the coast to take advantage of good
fishing, perhaps to the exclusion of most other
subsistence pursuits.
Finally, with regard to the Chumash, Landberg
(1965:97) suggests the interrelationship between seasonal
utilization of the ooastal environment, the seasonal
arrival times for Spanish ships, and the differences
between winter-summer population estimates:
The first alternative is that the estimates
from Portola's expedition may have been aocurate
but not truly indicative of the size of the
resident population. Many people undoubtedly
were attracted to the channel villages to see the
Spaniards, a novelty to the Indiansl and, since
it was summer, perhaps there were also groups
from the interior who had come to the coast to
trade and fish. In this case Fr. Font's estimates,
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if they are accurate, may indicate a departure of
non-residents in winter. Cabrillo in 1543 •••
noted that there were less people at Pueblo de las
Sardinas in the winter.
Regarding aboriginal population densities on the
Northwest Coast, Suttles (1968:56) comments,
I cannot hope to do justice to the variety and
complexity of Northwest Coast culture ••• nor to
go into the problem of aboriginal population size
and densities except to comment that Mooney's and
Kroeber's figures (Kroeber, 1939, pp. 131 ff.)
have generally been revised upwards (Baumhoff,
1963, pp. 157-61/ Duff, 1964, pp. 38-46/ H. Taylor,
1963). I shall simply take the cultural complexity
and population densities as proven • • •
The area appears to have been matched in popu-
lation density, among food-gathering areas, by
only two or three areas adjacent to it--California
and parts of the Arctic and Plateau culture areas
(Kroeber, 1939 ••• ).
Suttles (1968:56) points out that in the past,
These features--social stratification,
including hereditary caste of slaves and ranked
nobility; specialization in several kinds of hunt-
ing and fishing, crafts, and curing, social units
larger than villages/ elaborate ceremonies/ and
one of the world's greatest art styles--of the
Northwest Coast culture and demography are gener-
ally thought to have been made possible, or even
inevitably produced, by the richness of the
habitat of the area and the efficiency of the
subsistence techniques of its peoples.
In the Arotic two kinds of errors were introduced
into the estimations of coastal aboriginal population.
First, early explorers and ethnologists interviewed the
Eskimo people and asked questions oonoerning population
numbers. Spencer (1959:20) provides us with one source of
error in this form of "census":
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The principal basis for estimation of popula-
tion must come from the natives themselves who can
recall the assemblages at the height of the season
of trading. Although these congregations varied
in size from year to year, there is no doubt that
the majority of the inland Eskimo visited them,
being forced by necessity to go at least once
yearly to the coast to obtain the necessary
commodity of seal oil.
In many areas throughout the Arctic both inland and coastal
groups of Eskimos congregated near the coast to carry out
trading (Spencer 19591 Foote 1961). For example, Foote
(1961:24) states,
At Tulareaq, the Tigaraqrniut traded with the
Utukomiut who had descended the river in late
spring from their inland hunting (winter) grounds.
The Tigaraqrniut offered whale meat and oil and
seal line, meat and skins. In exchange, the
Utukomiut tendered skins of bear, caribou, fox,
wolf, and wolverine. Caribou skins were especial~
ly important to the Tigaraqrniut, for without them
no adequate winter clothing could be made.
Further seasonal dispersion and aggregation took place
along the Arctic coasts which contributed to the problems
of assessing aboriginal popUlation. Foote (1961:17)
states,
During July and August, there is extensive
fishing and fish-drying on Kotzebue Sound. In
early September, this activity declined, and the
people began to move along the coast or inland.
At Cape Thompson, there was a summer tent village
in early August, at the same time the winter
village at Tigaraq (Point Hope) was nearly de-
serted. In late August, however, the Tigaraqmiut
began preparing their homes for winter. At
various times during the summer months, groups
of traveling or Eskimos were observed at Cape
Lisburne, Wainwright, Point Franklin, and Icy
Cape.
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One of the "census" problems of a resident ethno-
grapher or explorer is pointed out by Murdoch (1892:43).
The people of the two villages (Utkiavwifi
and Nuwuk) under consideration frequently go back-
ward and forward, sometimes removing permanently
from one village to the other, while strangers
from distant villages sometimes winter here, so
that it was not until the end of the second year,
when we were intimately acquainted with everybody
at Utkiavwifi, that we could form anything like a
correct estimate of the population of this village,
This we found to be about 140 souls. As well as
we can judge, there were about 150 to 160 at
Nuwuk.
The second major kind of error was made by observ-
ers who relied more upon their own actual population counts
along the coast either of the people themselves or of their
houses, canoes, or tents--or both. As has been mentioned
before, many of these observers failed to realize the
nature of the seasonal subsistence-settlement system which
brought many inland groups to the coast during the spring
and summer seasons which were the same seasons that explora-
tion of the coastlines and navigation were possible. Hall
(1971:9) was aware of this problem for the estimation of
the inland Noatak peoples and states, "At this time
(summer) most of the Noatak peoples were at the coast, and
the historic accounts usually do not distinguish between
them and the resident coastal population." He (1971:10)
points out that Foote (1961:252) has estimated the popula-
tion of the inland Noatagmiut peoples in 1850 to have been
about 945 persons! this estimate, however, is based on
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explorers' accounts who counted these people as coastal
residents I
If the estimates of coastal aboriginal population
are based upon house and tent counts we find that there
are additional sources of error which might tend to pro-
duce overestimates. For example, Murdoch (1892:83) states,
During the summer all the natives live in
tents, which are pitched on dry places upon the
tops of the cliffs or upon the gravel beach,
usually in small camps of four or five tents
each. A few families go no farther than the dry
banks just southwest of the village, while the
rest of the inhabitants who have not gone east-
ward trading or to the rivers hunting reindeer
are strung along the coast. • •• It's these
summer camps seen from passing ships which have
given rise to the accounts of numerous villages
along this coast.
Similar seasonal fluctuations in coastal aboriginal
populations, as well as allusion to their effects upon the
estimation of aboriginal population size and density have
been cited for Australia. Lawrence (1971:255) remarks
that,
• • • the First Fleet journal keepers noticed that
there was considerable seasonal variation in the
pattern of life in the Sydney area. Large groups
of people came together in the spring and early
summer, coinciding with the arrival of the school
fish. In winter, when fish were scarce and
extreme hunger not unusual, the groups dispersed,
either going inland to hunt land animals or break-
ing up into smaller groups and spreading themselves
more thinly along the coast.
In the same vein Bailey (1975:53) comments, (concerning
the Richmond river area of New South Wales)
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Estimates of the size of the local Aborigine
population in the early years of European contact
range from 500 according to a local resident • • •
to 100 according to the Commissioner for Crown
Lands • •• It appears that most of the people in
the area used the oyster mounds since they were
observed to congregate there at certain times • • •
And the higher estimates may refer to exceptional
gatherings, the lower to periods of dispersal. It
is possible that those observations are inaccurate
or exagerated, or that the presence of Europeans
attracted a larger number of Aborigines to the
area than was normally the case.
Throughout the previous discussion we have seen
that anthropologists and others have generally accepted
the initial estimates of aboriginal coastal population
densities made by Mooney (1928) and Kroeber (1939) either
in relative or absolute terms. In fact, investigators
such as Duff (1964), Baumhoff (1963), and H. Taylor (1963)
have even increased these estimates for coastal regions.
I would suggest that one of the most significant, inherent
assumptions held by previous investigators which allows
them to accept Mooney and Kroeber's population estimates
for coastal areas without question is that related to the
notion that the oceans are a veritable cornucopia of marine
food resources. As a result such estimates which propose
that some of the higbest aboriginal population densities
were located along the North American coasts have rarely
been challenged except to be revised upward.
Estimations of aboriginal population for any region
of the world are always complex but we find that factors
leading to overestimation of coastal population are
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compounded. In the Arctic coastal exploration could only
be carried out by ship during the late spring-summer-early
fall seasons when ocean ice was minimal. Navigation and
exploration of coastal regions, therefore, coincided with
seasonal migration to, and dispersal along, the coast by
inland and coastal aboriginal groups. Inland populations
not only visited the coast during the spring and summer
months to hunt and fish but they also came to trade with
coastal residents for various resources which could not be
obtained on the interior. In addition, it is quite
possible that in some instances inland peoples and more
distant coastal inhabitants traveled to various points
along the coast just to observe arriving European ships.
All of these factors would have no doubt resulted in an
inflated or distorted picture of coastal population
densities and coastal occupation in general. Similar
conditions might probably also characterize many other
coastal regions that were visited by European ships for
the best seasons for sailing would be during the spring
and summer when there are fewer storms and calmer seas.
These would have been the seasons during which inland
populations made seasonal use of many marine resources.
We might expect, however, to observe greater probabilities
for the European visitors to encounter aboriginal popula-
tions on the coast in the higher latitudes where the summer
season is short and there would be greater contiguity of
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open ocean (ice-free), European sailing, and aboriginal
occupation of the shoreline to exploit the seasonal peak
in marine productivity. Chances for the Europeans to miss
observing aboriginal groups on the coasts would increase
with decreasing latitude and an increase in the length of
the summer season.
Some anthropologists have long been aware of the
inherent difficulties involved in the comparison of inland
and coastal population densities. Basic to these concerns
is the assumption that inland hunter-gatherers obtain food
resources from a given land area or territory, whereas
coastally-situated aboriginal groups have access not only
to terrestrial environments but also to the intertidal zone
and the open ocean as well for obtaining food resources,
etc. Kroeber (1939) was aware of these problems concerning
comparison of inland and coastal groups with respect to
population size and density. As a result of this concern
Kroeber chose to compare coastal groups on the basis of
numbers of inhabitants per mile of coastline. If, however,
we examine the figures presented in Table 6-2 we see that
aboriginal population density computed on the basis of
number of inhabitants divided by the area of the group's
"territory" and the number of persons per linear mile of
coastline are not directly correlated. This is due to the
fact that there is no necessary correlation between
"territory" size and accessible marine coastline.
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Table 6-2. Aboriginal population figures for North
American coastal groups illustrating contrasts
between population density and number of
persons per kilometer of shoreline (after
Kroeber 1939:Table 7, 15).
Group
Population
Density
Popula- Land Area (persons!
tion (km2 ) km2 )
Persons
Shoreline per KID.
(km , ) Shore
0.87
0.01
0.91
2.84
1.75
0.58
5.17
17.39
1,55
1.55
5.07
4.35
3.24
1.24
7.76
0.56
1.75
27.33
19.25
34.16
805.0
322.0
2,254.0
1,932.0
3,944.5
5,635.0
6,440.0
805.0
1,610.0
4,830.0
1,932.0
805.0
2,254.0
161.0
6,279.0
2,173.5
80.5
27,611.5
805.0
966,000.0
1.73
64.70
19.02
30.60
6.48
20.00
3.50
0.32
2.32
2.14
75.80
68.10
46.00
31.90
Av.48.60
81,48
AV.63.96
100.00
10.10
95.10
38.10
Av.16.04
65.00
3.14
0.41
6.34
6,200
32,700
2,500
74,200
10,300
11,000
44,100
80,000
386,000
150,800
177,700
2,900
44,000
l63,OOO
97,000
301,000
13,500
207,700
24,700
58,900
528,100
170,000
157,500
2,80(}
1,250
3,500
3,800
2,200
10,000
3,600
16,000
11,300
14,000
2,500
7,500
9,800
3,500
7,300
3,000
7,500
3,000
15,500
11,000
16,600
700
10,000
Central
Eskimo
Caribou
Eskimo
Greenland
Eskimo
Labrador
Eskimo
Aleut
Pacific
Eskimo
Kaniag
Chugach
Ugalak
Mackenzie
Caribou-
eaters
Micmac
Abnaki
Pequot
Coast Yuki
Costano
Esselen
Sa1inan
Porno, Coast
Miwok
Chumash,
Gabrie1eno,
Luiseno
N. Tlingit
S. Tlingit
Haida
Tsimshian
Bella Coo1a,
Hei1tauk,
Kawkiut1
Nootka, Makah,
Quileute,
Quinalt
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Table 6-2 (Concluded)
Population
Density Persons
Popula- Land Area (persons! Shoreline per Km,
Group tion (km2 ) km2) (km, ) Shore
Gulf of
Georgia 23,700 72 ,500 33.70 1,932.0 12.27
Puget Sound 6,000 35,700 16.80 1,610.0 3.73
Chenalis,
Chinook,
Tillamook,
Yakonan 12,000 33,000 36.36 1,046.5 1l.47
Oregon
Athabascan,
Tolowa,
Yurok,
Wiyot 6,000 23,700 25.32 483.0 12.42
Montagnais
Naskapi 5,500 1,255,000 0.44 966.0 5.69
Tete de Boule
Beotuk 500 124,200 0.40 4 i910.~5 0.10
Cree 17,000 1,188,500 1.43 2,093 eO· 8.12
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In the table we find, for example, that the
Chenalis et ale and the Montagnais Naskapi and Tete de
Boule have similar ratios of persons per kilometer of
coastline (5.17 and 5.69 respectively), yet their popula-
tion densities (65.00 and 0.44, respectively) vary
tremendously. The utility of the ratio of persons per unit
length of coastline for particular aboriginal groups is
questionable and we are still faced with an unsolved
problem--how might we compare food resource productivity
and population densities of inland and coastal aboriginal
groups?
Birdsell (1953) investigated the relationship
between human population density and critical environmental
variables for the hunting and gathering peoples of
Australia. After presenting general arguments for the
significance of mean annual rainfall and the minor role of
temperature and altitudinal variation in determining biotic
productivity, the relatively constant size of hunter-
gatherer tribes, and the "causal and inverse relationship"
between human population densities and mean annual rainfall
--Birdsell demonstrates that there is a statistical1y-
significant curvilinear relationship between rainfall and
tribal territory size (and population density). He
excludes, however, several categories of aboriginal tribes
from his survey and for one such category Birdsell (1953:
179) states, "All coastally situated tribes are now further
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eliminated, since marine food resources would be expected
to increase the population density compared to purely
terrestrial tribal standards." He (1953:188), like Kroeber
and others, assumes that there is a direct relationship
between quantities of food resources and length of
accessible coastline and states, "The very configuration
of islands, with a long coastline enclosing a relatively
small area of land, indicates that abundant marine foods
should be available." Birdsell (1953:189) continues,
Despite the small size of these samples, and
the ecological variations along the different
coastal regions of Australia. it is perhaps fair
to infer that marine food resources do importantly
alter aboriginal ecology and hence density. The
detectable trend for density ratios to increase in
passing from slightly to completely insular tribes
is taken as confirmation, even though changes in
population size may also be involved.
Birdsell (1968:231) emphasizes the need for the
development of adequate measures which will enable anthro-
pologists to compare coastal and inland subsistence systems
and the related aspect of population density:
Marine resources. ranging all the way from
sedentary shellfish to free-ranging fish and
pelagic mammals, represent a locally unearned
food resource (those resources which have partici-
pated in other ecosystems or a more extensive
ecosystem than that which is directly exploited
by a given human group). Since they directly
affect human density. where they are technological-
ly available, a system must be devised to translate
these marine energy sources into terms that are
consonant with purely basic terrestrial densities.
Among the Kaiadilt of Bentinck Island, in the Gulf
of Carpentaria (Tindale, 1962 b), high population
densities prevail, when measured in terrestrial
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area, but almost all of their food resources were
derived from tidal waters around the island.
Neither the statement that one square mile of
tidal reef will support eight Kaiadilt, nor the
figures that are based upon one square mile of
island2surface can meaningfully translate into
the density system based upon inland tribes
living upon locally earned resources. Where broad
regular deviations from the basic ecological
conditions occur, as with the seasonal availabil-
ity of salmon, whether it be among the Ainu, or
with the Indians of the British Columbia Coast,
ecological density systems no doubt prevail, but
they need redefining to be equated with terres-
trial ratios.
In an attempt to rectify the situation described
above by Birdsell concerning the translation of inland and
coastal resource productivity and related human population
densities, I have chosen to express various animal food
resources in terms of the amount of primary productivity
required to support their energy needs throughout a one
year period. The structure and dynamics of marine eco-
systems and ecosystems in general have already been
discussed in some detail. The method used to compute the
values in Table 6-3 is based on the biomass pyramid, the
trophic position of the animal resource, e.g., shellfish,
sea mammals, and caribou, and the accepted values for
ecological efficiency between the various trophic levels.
In general, it is assumed that an animal biomass in the
third trophic level weighs approximately one-tenth of the
total weight of its prey biomass in the second trophic
levell and that its prey biomass represent from one-tenth
to two-tenths of the food taken from the first trophic
level (ecological efficiency between the first and the
second trophic levels in a marine ecosystem has been
assumed to be about twenty percent; see Russell-Hunter
1970:187-194) •
Thompson (1966) states that there are approximately
735,000 caribou inhabiting the territory (173,000 square
miles) of the Chipewayan Indians of Canada. ~ find that
this translates into 1.64 caribou per square kilometer:
173,000 mi 2 = 448.07 x 109 m2; 7.35 x 105 caribou/4.4807 x
lOll m2 = 1.64 caribou/l,OOO,OOO m2 or 1 km2•
Krebs (1972:449, Table 29) presents a figure for
the net primary productivity of the Arctic tundra equal to
100 dry grams/m2/yr. One caribou is supported by
609,756.09 m2 x 100 dry grams/m2/yr. x 0.20 (ecological
efficiency between first trophic level and the second level
occupied by the caribou) or 12,195,121 dry grams/yr. This
would be equivalent to 33.39 dry kilograms of primary
production per day.
The primary productivity required to sustain one
ringed seal throughout the course of one year was computed
as follows: the equation y = 1.56 + 0.047x, was used where
y = the mean weight (kg) of daily food ration and x = the
animal's live body weight (kg); an average ringed seal
weighs 68 kg (an adult); therefore, the daily fish ration
for the seal is 4.756 kg. (in this case the fish are
mackerel that are higher level carnivores). The total
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annual fish ration would be 1,737.129 kg. If mackerel are
third level carnivores occupying the fourth trophic level
in the marine ecosystem (oounting the phytoplankton in the
first trophic level), we then find that one adult ringed
seal requires 1.737 x 10 9 grams of primary production per
year (net primary productivity of the continental shelf is
350 dry grams/m2/yr.--Krebs 1972:449, Table 29). The total
primary productivity represented by one ringed seal would
then be produced by 4,963,225.7 m2 of continental shelf
waters.
Zenkovich (1970:185) states that the humpback whale
oonsumes approximately 500 kg. of planktonic crustaceans
during each of its four daily feedings. The humpback
whale, then, consumes more than 730,000 kg. of zooplankton
per year. Planktonic crustaceans occupy the second trophic
level. If we assume that the ecological efficiency between
the first and the second trophio level is 20 percent, then
one whale consumes approximately 3,652,500 kg. of primary
production per year. This quantity of primary production
would be produced by 10,435.714 m2 or 10.4 km2 of continen-
tal shelf waters in one year (assuming that the primary
productivity of the shelf waters is 350 dry grams/m2/yr).
If the whale fed in the less productive waters of the open
ocean the equivalent amount of primary production would be
generated by 29,220,000 m2 or 29.22 km2• Table 6-3 con-
tains a summary of the primary productivity figures as well
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as the ratios of Calories produced per unit of primary
production for the three animal resources just discussed.
The figures presented in Table 6-3 provide several
interesting contrasts between terrestrial and marine
mammals of various trophic positions. First, we see that
there is a striking difference bebween terrestrial versus
marine mammals with respect to the total quantity of
primary productivity required to sustain these mammals
throughout an annual cycle. If we compare, for example,
the values presented in Table 6-3 for caribou and ringed
seal (a terrestrial and a marine mammal of approximately
the same live body weight), we see a marked contrast. The
ringed seal (~hispida) exploits on an annual basis the
equivalent of 1.7 million kilograms of primary production.
An individual caribou, on the other hand, exploits slightly
more than 12,000 kilograms of primary production during one
year. The total surface area of the biosphere necessary to
produce the annual food requirements for a ringed seal is
more than eight times as large as the productive surface
required by one caribou of almost equal body size. If this
contrast is carried further, we find that the caribou
produces more than 364 times as many available or utilizable
Calories per kilogram of primary production than does the
ringed seal. If we compare these same animal resources on
the basis of protein production we find that the caribou
converts 1,350.51 kilograms of primary production into one
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kilogram of proteinr whereas the ringed seal utilizes
140,091.04 kilograms (roughly 103.73 times that used by
a caribou) of primary production to generate one kilogram
of protein.
If we compare caribou and whale on this basis, we
find the following: the humpback whale requires 299.5
times as much primary production per year as does the
caribout if we average the total production areas
utilized by the whale in open ocean and continental shelf
waters, we see that the whale uses more than 32.5 times as
much surface area of the biosphere as does a caribou
throughout the course of one year. The caribou, however,
produces 1.629 times the number of Calories per kilogram
of primary production than does the humpback whaler if we
express this comparison in terms of protein, we find that
the whale is slightly more efficient in converting primary
production into protein--a whale utilizes 1,198.28 kg. of
primary production for generating one kilogram of animal
protein and the caribou uses 1,350.51 kg. to produce one
kilogram of protein.
Comparison of the caribou with the ringed seal has
revealed the marked disparity between terrestrial and
marine mammals and between herbivores and carnivores. A
further comparison between the ringed seal and the humpback
whale demonstrates the character of the marine trophic
structure and the resulting production values. Although
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the humpback whale is more than 533 times as large as the
ringed seal, it obtains its annual food supply (in terms
of primary production) from an area in the biosphere which
is only twice the size of the productive area used by the
ringed seal. The humpback whale generates 28.57 times the
amount of Calories from one kilogram of production as does
the ringed seal. The ringed seal utilizes more than 117
times as much primary production to generate one kilogram
of protein than is required by the humpback whale for the
same protein yield. This disparity in the relative sizes
of productive surface area utilized by the seal and the
whale, as well as in the relative efficiencies of primary
production-animal protein conversion can be explained in'
terms of their different trophic positions within marine
ecosystems. The ringed seal feeds predominantly upon fish
such as the mackerel which is a higher level carnivorous
fish which then places the seal in the fifth trophic level
as a fourth stage carnivore. The number of trophic levels
between the primary producers and the seal thus make the
seal a relatively inefficient converter of primary produc-
tion into animal protein and food energy.
The humpback whale, on the other hand, feeds
primarily upon planktonic crustaceans or zooplankton--a
feeding method made possible by the enormous plates of
baleen within the whale's mouth which filter macroscopic
zooplankton from vast quantities of sea water. Humpback
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whales, therefore, occupy a position within the third
trophic level as second stage carnivores. Due to the
smaller number of links between primary producers and the
whale, their conversion efficiency of primary production
into protein and food energy is considerably higher than
that for the ringed seal.
At this point, we might ask--what, then, are the
implications of the previous discussion of the utilization
and conversion of primary production by terrestrial and
marine animals for hunter-gatherer subsistence strategies
which utilize terrestrial and/or marine animals? Perhaps
this question might best be answered with the following
example. Based on figures estimated by Thompson (1966)
for the caribou consumption of Chipewyan.:lndians of Canada,
a family (Family I, Fig. 6-3) of eight persons would
require 40 caribou per year. Forty caribou would exploit
487,804.84 kg. of primary production per year. Given that
the Arctic tundra has a net primary productivity of 100
grams dry matter per square meter per year (Krebs 1972:449,
Table 29), forty caribou would therefore exploit 4,878,048.4
m2 or 4.88 km2 per year. This would mean that one person
is indirectly exploiting the primary production of 0.61 km2
of the productive surface of the earth's biosphere.
If we examine one family (Family II, Fig. 6-3) of
hunter-gatherers living on the coast who rely solely upon
seals for their annual subsistence needs, a quite different
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Figure 6-3. Productive areas of
by idealized family
seal hunters.
the biosphere exploited
groups of caribou and
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picture emerges. Osgood (1914) states that the Eskimo
living on St. Paul Island in the Pribloff Islands of Alaska
consume approximately 17.5 seals per person per year. This
would mean that a family of eight persons would require 140
seals per year which would in turn represent 243,198,060
kg. of primary production per year. The net primary pro-
duction of the continental shelf waters is 350 dry grams
per square meter per year (Krebs 1972:449, Table 29).
Therefore, the 140 seals represent the primary productivity
generated by 694,851,600 m2 or 694.85 km2 of ocean surface.
This would mean that one person living on the coast would
be indirectly exploiting the primary production of 86.86
km2 of the productive surface of the earth's biosphere.
The above example has demonstrated how translation
of terrestrial and marine animal resources into common
units of analysis mentioned by Birdsell (1968) can provide
a very different perspective on terrestrial versus marine
resource productivity and concomitant human population
densities. Using the caribou and the seal as examples, we
have seen how closer scrutiny of the energetic cost, in
terms of necessary primary productivity, for maintaining
a terrestrial herbivore versus a marine carnivore within
the earth's biosphere might tend to completely reverse our
perspective on human population density and marine resource
exploitation. Sea mammal hunting ooastal populations in
high latitude settings, e.g., the Aleut, that have the
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highest aboriginal population densities in North America
may have in fact, had relatively low densities per unit
area of the earth's biosphere. Sased on the example given
above we find that coastal hunter-gatherers relying heavily
upon seals for their subsistence needs in reality are
exploiting more than 140 times the productive surface of
the earth's biosphere per person than more inland human
groups who rely extensively upon terrestrial mammals such
as the caribou. Previous investigations and the resulting
assumptions regarding human population densities of coastal
and inland aboriginal groups are based on gross density
measures which compute numbers of persons per unit area of
land or "territory" occupied. Therefore, if we compute the
effective population density of coastal versus inland
groups based on the number of persons per unit area of the
biosphere using the estimates of primary production that is
indirectly utilized and the area required to supply this
primary production, we find that in some cases the popula-
tion density phenomenon is reversed. Aboriginal groups
exploiting carnivorous sea mammals such as seals have to
exploit a greater area of the biosphere than does an inland
group which exploits herbivorous mammals such as the
caribou. The effective or productive surface area exploited
by coastal sea mammal hunters is so large, relative to that
exploited by terrestrial mammal hunters, that their
effective population density per unit area of the biosphere
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is, in fact, lower than that of the inland groups! To
illustrate this point let us refer to the figures presented
in Table 6-4.
The Koniag of Kodiak Island, according to Kroeber
(1939), had a relatively high population density of 30.60
persons per 100 km2 of land areat a density which is quite
high with respect to northern inland hunter-gatherer
populations in general. The Nunamiut Eskimo, on the other
hand, had an aboriginal population density of 1 person per
100 km2 of land area which is a relatively low density.
Using the previously calculated values for the number of
caribo~ seals, and whales required per person per year, as
well as the total surface area of the biosphere necessary
to support these animal populations throughout ohe year,
we can estimate the number of persons exploiting a given
productive area of the earth's biosphere. This effective
population density measure--unlike the number of persons
per unit land area or territory measure or gross population
density measure used by Mooney, Kroeber, and anthropolo-
gists in general--provides us with a suitable unit of
analysis which enables us to compare terrestrial and marine
food resources productive areas and related human popula-
tion densities. Figures in Table 6-4 demonstrate that
aboriginal population density of the coastal or insular
Koniag is extremely low with respect to the inland Nunamiut
Eskimo if the Koniag were solely relying upon seals for
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food. If we assQme, however, that the Koniag were probably
exploiting approximately equal proportions of seals and
whales (which probably closer approximates reality) we find
that the population density is twice as high but still con-
siderably lower than that for the Nunamiut. This example
demonstrates quite well the degree to which the previously
utilized measure of population density and the resulting
characterizations of inland versus coastal adaptations
have distorted reality.
Finally, it should be pointed out that adoption of
a subsistence strategy involving the exploitation of marine
mammals and fish, particularly anadromous fish such as
salmon, contrasts quite markedly from terrestrial hunting
and gathering strategies in food stress situations
(Sinford, personal communication). For terrestrially-
oriented hunter-gatherers a common response to food stress
situations is expansion of the effective environment and
increased mobility is necessary. On the other hand,
hunter-gatherers that shift to the exploitation of marine
mammals and fish can reduce their mobility and the area of
their effective terrestrial environment, yet increase the
areal extent of their effective biosphere environment. As
was mentioned earlier, however, gaining suitable access to
the migration routes of whales, walruses, seals, and
anadromous fish is limited by a number of factors inclUding
coastal morphology, wind currents, ice-free corridors, and
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suitable river drainages for channeling the seasonal move-
ments of marine animal populations. It is not surprising,
therefore, for us to observe relatively highly developed
patterns of intergroup feuding and warfare among many
aboriginal groups which made use of such "access windows"
(see Binford ms. for discussion of this term) along various
coastlines, e.g., Aleuts, Maritime Koryaks, (Jochelson
190B), Chukchee, Koniagmiut, Tlingit, Nootka (Drucker 1951),
Coastal peru (Proulx 1971) and so forth.
If hunter-gatherers operating in food stress
situations can expand their effective environments and yet
reduce their terrestrial mobility costs at the same time
(as in the case of shifting from terrestrial hunting to
marine hunting), then why would we not expect to observe
such a shift in subsistence earlier in the archaeological
record for many regions of the world? First, as we have
seen, marine ecosystems and marine animal resources are
less than optimal with respect to terrestrially-based
subsistence alternatives. Second, as we have seen, there
are a very limited number of access windows along the
world's coastlines where terrestrially-based human popula-
tions can gain access to migratory marine mammals and fish.
Nelson (1969:214-215) discusses the significance of coastal
morphology for gaining access to marine mammal populations
and certain fish during their seasonal migrations to and
from the Arctic. Eskimo groups, for example, could be
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situated along vast stretches of the Alaskan coastline but
ocean currents, ice conditions, water depth, open ice
leads, and visibility are only rarely optimal for human
access to passing animal populations. Third, we have seen
that the world's oceans cover almost two-thirds of the
earth's surface yet their porductivity is less than one-
half that for terrestrial ecosystems. Highly productive
regions of the oceans are very limited1 and as Ryther
(1969:75) points out,
The open ocean--90 percent of the ocean and
nearly three-fourths ~the earth's surface--is
essentially a biological desert • • •
Upwelling regions, totalling no more than
about one-tenth of 1 percent of the ocean surface
(an area roughly the size of California) produce
about half the world's fish supply. The other
half is produced in coastal waters and the few
offshore regions of comparably high fertility.
These regions of relatively high marine productiv-
ity are scattered about the world's oceans and such upwell-
ing areas generally occur along the eastern boundary
currents of the oceans (see previous discussion of upwell-
ing systems in Chapter 4). If this aspect of marine en-
vironments is coupled with our previous discussion of the
extremely large productive surfaces of the earth's biosphere
which are indirectly exploited by coastal groups we can see
how important access windows become when considering marine
resource use. Fourth, as we have observed in Chapter 5,
human exploitation of marine animals such as shellfish,
certain fish, whales, and seals (as opposed to terrestrial
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animals), require increased search time, pursuit time,
processing time (including butchering and fat rendering);
and, in addition, marine mammals generally provide fewer
numbers of consumer days per activity day expended.
Finally, although this point has not been emphasized, we
should keep in mind that much of the plant and animal
biomass--due to its extremely small "food package" size--
is not available for human exploitation. Borgstrom (1962:
339) provides production figures for the world's oceans as
follows! primary production (diatoms, dinoflagellates,
protozoans, and phytoplankton)--500,OOO million metric
tons; secondary production (menhaden, Atlantic sardine,
zooplankton, etc.)==lOO,OOO million metric tons; primary
carnivores (humpback whale, finwhale, salmon, oysters,
shrimP, fish, etc.)--IO,OOO million metric tons; secondary
carnivores (flounder, mackerel, salmon, squid, fish,
porpose)--l,OOO million metric tons. We can see, there-
fore, that approximately 90-98 percent of the plant and
animal biomass of the oceans is extremely small and is
beyond efficient exploitation capabilities of hunter-
gatherer technology.
CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study has been more concerned with problem
recognition in anthropology than with problem solving.
Traditionally, scientific research in many different
disciplines has been conducted based on the assumption
that understanding is a direct function of the accumula-
tion of knowledge. Scientists and laymen alike believed
that quantitative and qualitative increases in data
collection and analysis brought them closer and closer to
the "truth" or "explanation". For many anthropologists,
then, concerned with the origins of coastal adaptations
the considerable body of observations and data dealing
with human exploitation of the sea is, therefore, a direct
measure of how well we understand the aboriginal utiliza-
tion of marine food resources. Thousands of coastal
archaeological sites have been reported from throughout
the world, many of these sites have been excavated, vast
quantities of midden deposits have been examined and
quantified, and relatively extensive ethnographic
literature exists which records actual observations of
aboriginal peoples collecting shellfish, fishing, or har-
pooning sea mammals. How much closer has all of these
investigations brought anthropologists to developing an
understanding of why man began to exploit the oceans?
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How far has this "immense journey" brought anthropologists
toward the explanation of aboriginal cultural and be-
havioral differences and similarities? What is the body
of explicit, explanatory theory which aids in the genera-
tion of expectations for the use of marine resources in
the past and in the present?
The primary intent of this study has been to
demonstrate that anthropologists, as scientists, have made
very little progress in the explanation of aboriginal
utilization of the ocean's resources. More than two
centuries have past since early "ethnologists" first wrote
of ooastal peoples and more than one century has elapsed
since arohaeologists first conducted excavations in
coastal middens. It is argued here that the failure of
these investigations to provide us with a basic under-
standing of how and why man exploits the oceans in the
past, as well as in the present, results from the paradig-
matic oharaoter of previous anthropological research.
Anthropologists have aocepted commonly-held assumptions,
ideas, rules, research problems, procedures, and acceptable
problem solutions throughout the entire course of their
research. Those investigators who were interested in
marine resource utilization set out to examine a previously
defined research goal using established methods of data
collection and analysis. Their observations would then
be "arbitrarily" assigned meaning based on widely held
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assumptions about how and why the empirical world operates
as it does.
One excellent example of how such research
generates redundancy and fails to generate "surprises" or
"anomalies" which might challenge existing assumptions was
disoussed in Chapter 2--the California sohool of midden
analysis. Initially, the investigations of Uhle and
Gifford were designed to provide estimates of human popula-
tion size and the length of occupation and/or age for the
archaeological midden. These middens were described as
"shell mounds" whether they were oomposed of 5 percent or
90 percent shell. Ratios for mammal bone weights-to-live
flesh weights were computed by one investigator and were
used rather indiscriminatly thereafter in numerous midden
analyses. Early investigators assumed that midden deposits
were homogeneous throughout and calculated population size
and/or length of occupation accordingly. Later, archaeolo-
gists attempted to rectify this tenuous assumption through
the use of sampling. Once an "adequate" sample size was
determined, however, it was used unquestioningly at other
coastal midden sites regardless of the interests of the
investigators. Excavation procedures became standardized,
screening methods, for example, were devised to insure
recovery of marine shell since it was assumed that coastal
groups relied primarily on shellfish for subsistence.
Adoption of these dry screening procedures insured time
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after time that the archaeologists would, in fact, recover
most of the shell but the standard mesh size used also
guaranteed that relatively little, if any, marine fish
remains would be recovered. Since then several investiga-
tors have demonstrated that the flesh weight of marine fish
whose remains were not recovered by standard screening
methods exceeded the flesh weight of the shellfish which
were retrieved from some middens. Such discussion could
continue but, I believe that these examples sufficiently
demonstrate the weaknesses of such previous archaeological
studies. These examples point out quite well how the
paradigmatic character of previous archaeological research
allows investigators to observe primarily that which they
expect to observe and to avoid those situations which might
generate contradictions or which might challenge existing
assumptions and demand explanation.
As several philosophers of science have suggested,
the discovery of one instance in which our expectations
concerning the empirical world and its dynamics are not
met by our experience often leads us into a search for
explanation and along the way we discover even more
surprises, novelties, and anomalies. So it has been in
this particular stUdy of the aboriginal exploitation of
marine food resources. First, after reviewing a great
portion of the anthropological literature regarding the
aboriginal exploitation of marine resources, it was
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suggested that if marine animal resources were optimal
sources of highly renewable and easily procured nutrients
and food energy--as many anthropologists have assumed--then
we should expect to observe very early, intensive exploita-
tion of these resources in the archaeological record.
Examination of the archeological evidence, however, failed
to support this view. We find that only 66 (8%) of a total
of 843 prehistoric sites in Africa which span more than
1.8 million years are located near the coast. Admittedly,
site proximity to the present day coastline of Africa does
not necessarily mean that marine food resources were
exploited by the site occupants. In fact, examination of
several of the faunal collections recovered at paleolithic
sites such as Terra Amata on the French Riviera and Ain
Baneoh on the Algerian coast demonstrate that marine
resources were ignored almost entirely.
Isaac (1971:293) comments in this regard:
Shell middens and evidence of communities that
were exclusively dependent on equatic foods are of
wide occurrence in the Late Pleistocene and
Holocene, but corresponding traces are unknown
from Lower and Middle Pleistocene deposits. Fish
and frog bones do occur on some African sites (e.g.,
Olduvai and Olorgesailie), but it is not always
clear whether they derive from food refuse or are
natural components of the water side sediments.
Minor quantities of fish bones and shell are
reported as dietary traces at the Acheulian site
of Terra Amata in France, but they do not appear
to have been important gathered foods in spite of
the proximity of the sea (de Lumley 1969).
Similarly, in spite of the proximity of many
stratified Acheulian sites to former shore lines
at Casablanca, there is no evidence of any shell
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middens (Biberson 1961). The available evidence
seems to indicate that during the Upper Pleistocene
the range of human subsistence patterns was ex-
panded amongst other things by localized extensive
exploitation of aquatic resources. In cold
temperate and sub-arctic Eurasia, hunters may well
have reached new levels of predatory efficacy and
dependence on meat, which in much of the tropics,
more generalized subsistence patterns persisted.
The temporal variability in coastal sites which
exhibit evidence for marine resource exploitation was also
examined within the range of radiocarbon dating methods.
More than 200 separate dates from more than 125 archaeo-
logical sites were obtained from existing literature.
These dates range from more than 70,000 B.C. to the early
A.D. 1700's and approximately 43 percent of the determina-
tiona cluster between 3,000 B.C. and 1,000 B.C. Among the
earliest radiocarbon dates for marine resource use are
those from Haua Fteah (45,000 B.C.-4l,000 B.C.) in northern
Africa and from Klasies River Mouth Cave (80,000-70,000
B.C.) on the southern Cape of Africa. There are no
coastal sites which have been radiocarbon dated for the
period between 40,000 B.C. and 15,000 B.C. Clearly, the
archaeological evidence for intensive exploitation of the
"bountiful ocean" during the early development of hominids
and~ sapiens does not support this logical conclusion
or expectation which is based on commonly-held assumptions
concerning the Why's and the when's of man's use of the
seas.
It is at this point in the stUdy that
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additional questions were asked about the qualitative and
quantitative aspects of marine versus terrestrial food
resources. Is there or are there significant differences
between the quality and/or quantity of food resources on
land versus those from the ocean? An examination of
several basic aspects of marine ecology revealed several
provocative observations: (1) the world's oceans cover
more than two-thirds of the earth's surface yet terrestrial
production (net primary productivity) is more than twice
that of marine environments; (2) the initial input of solar
energy in marine ecosystems, as opposed to terrestrial eco-
systems, is limited by a lower efficiency of photosynthesisl
(3) mean biomass per unit area (kg./m2 ) for terrestrial
environment in general is 1,230 times that for marine
environment 1 (4) the terrestrial component of total world
biomass accounts for 99.78 percent, whereas the remaining
0.22 percent is represented by the oceans; (5) although
marine ecosystems are characterized by lower ratios of
animal consumption-to-animal production and the oceans
contain animal biomass almost equivalent to that of terres-
trial ecosystems (for the entire biosphere), we find that
most of the marine animal biomass is unavailable for human
use due to its small size, e.g., micro- and macro-plankton
and Borgstrom (1962:347) states, for example,
Can
ocean?
amounts
man tap the
There is no
of plankton
plankton granaries
known way to catch
for any reasonable
of the
sufficient
economic
return for the effort spent. Furthermore, a sub-
stantial part of the production of the nanno-
plankton--in some waters nine-tenths--will not be
harvested. No device can change the basic fact
that approximately 7500 m3 of ocean water is re-
quired to obtain one day's ration for man--
calculated in calories. Even in very productive
waters, this implies 2.5 hours of effective
filtering.
(6) Marine animals including fish and mammals represent
higher trophic levels than do terrestrial animals of
similar body size; as a result they represent larger in-
vestments in primary production and they are limited in
numbers. These characteristics of marine ecosystems would
certainly affect the distribution and abundance of suitable
food resources for human exploitation. What can be said
concerning the quality of marine food resources?
As many fishery biologists and nutritionists have
emphasized, marine animal resources, in general, contain
high quality animal protein and relatively high food energy
values. In fact, Borgstrom (1962:283) pointed out that the
quality of fish and shellfish protein is identical with
that of terrestrial mammals and poultry, that it is highly
digestible, and that marine animals contain higher values
of essential amino acids such as lysine and methionine
which are frequently lacking in terrestrial plants. A
considerable portion of Chapter 5 was devoted to the
development of several units of analysis which might be
utilized to evaluate the utility of various marine
resources as nutrient, i.e., animal protein, and food
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energy sources. It was demonstrated that marine mammals
contain less protein than do terrestrial mammals if the
values are computed based on the ratio of protein-to-
edible portion. Lower ratios for marine mammals can be
linked to aquatic adaptation and the need to effectively
insulate them from heat loss by increasing the thickness
of adipose tissue or blubber. There is, therefore, a
higher ratio of fat-to-flesh and the overall proportion
of protein in the body is reduced.
Further examination of human nutrition in Chapter
5 revealed that many of the Calories contained in sea
mammals are not directly available for human consumption
since they are contained in vast quantities of animal fat.
Animal protein can be consumed in quantity without adverse
effects, animal fat, however, must be consumed in limited
daily quantities in order to prevent imbalances leading
to ketonuria. As a result of this restriction on animal
fat consumption and a decrease in alternative Calorie
sources, e.g., terrestrial plants, along a latitudinal
gradient running from the equator toward the poles, we
observe hunter-gatherer groups in high latitude settings
consuming large quantities of meat. It has been argued
here that the primary nutritional role of animal protein
shifts along the gradient just mentioned from one of a
nutrient which serves in human tissue growth and mainten-
ance in low latitude environments to a role as a food
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energy source in higher latitude settings.
Throughout Chapter 5 various measures of protein
utility and Caloric utility were presented which may serve
to model optimal exploitation strategies for various marine
resources. Ideally, such calculations could be utilized to
rank different marine animals with respect to their "pay-
off" values given a specific exploitative situation. For
example, in the absence of time and transport considerations
northern latitude sea mammal hunters might obtain more
total available Calories from an adult walrus (743,604
Calories) than from a fur seal (414,434 Calories). If
hunters were operating under a time and/or transport con-
straint, they would maximize Calorie returns if they
exploited the fur seal which contains 1,518 Calories per
kilogram of live body weight as opposed to the walrus which
yields 1,062 Calories per kilogram of live body weight.
Examination of Table 5-5 illustrates that such relation-
ships exist not only between different species and genera
of sea mammals but also between individuals of the same
species with respect to body size (based on sexual
dimorphism and/or age class). For example, the adult male
fur seal contains 4.63 times the total available Calories
of the adult female fur seal, however, ~n this case,
hunters would obtain the same number of Calories per
kilogram of live body weight involving butchering and
transport considerations.
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Following the discussion of animal protein and
Calorie optimization, the variable of time was examined
particularly with respect to foraging time (which includes
search and pursuit time) and processing time (which in-
cludes butchering, shell removal, drying, fat trying, and
so forth). Perhaps one of the most significant outcomes
of this discussion is the ability to compare various kinds
of hunting methods in terms of the same reference dimension
--number of consumer days obtained per activity day
expended. One of the most significant aspects of the
argument concerning the differential role of animal protein
along a latitudinal gradient is that computations of the
number of consumer days represented by a given quantity of
marine or terrestrial animal resource will vary tremendous-
ly for a given environment. Figures for the number of
consumer days represented by a given fish catch are
presented in Table 5-13. One chinook salmon (live weight
equals 22 lbs. or 10 kg.) provides 16,632 Calories and
contains 1,260 grams of protein. As was mentioned in
Chapter 6, if this fish is used for protein, e.g., in
equatorial setting, it provides 25.2 consumer days (based
on a daily minimum requirement of 50 grams of protein per
person). However, if the same fish is utilized by Arctic
peoples as a Calorie souroe it represents only 5.54 oon-
sumer days (based on a daily minimum energy requirement of
3,000 Calories per person). Obviously greater quantities
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of marine animal resources will, then, be needed per
consumer day in high latitude environments than in environ-
ments near the equator. Cultural implications of this
dichotomy were briefly alluded to in Chapter 6 including
the differential payoffs for implements versus facilities,
food storage, processing considerations, labor organization,
and settlement patterns.
Computation of the butchering time required for
several different resources including shellfish, ringed
seals, salmon, and caribou demonstrated quite well that
marine shellfish (as well as freshwater shellfish) could
never be successfully used as the sole source of food
energy by coastal peoples especially in high latitude
settings given the necessity to process each individual
food package. If each shellfish required only 2 seconds
to remove the shell, the processing time needed to satisfy
the food requirements of a family of 8 persons would equal
5,934.96 hours or 247.3 days, as opposed to 5.25 days for
required seals, 3.3 days for salmon, and 1.8 days for
caribou. Computations presented in Table 5-12 provide
comparative data for the differential payoffs of shellfish
exploitation in high latitude coastal regions versus low
latitude coastal regions. Note that the total number of
individual shellfish, either clams or mussels, required to
satisfy the subsistence needs of a group (family of 8
persons) in a high latitude setting is 6.8 times that
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required in an equatorial region. Labor costs reflected
in total processing time (as well as collecting time)
differ by a factor of 6.8 and are a linear function of the
total number of shellfish required. Similarly, different
species of shellfish exhibit varied payoffs within a given
setting based on different Calorie and/or protein contents.
More than eight times as many mussels than clams are needed
to satisfy subsistence demands in given coastal regions
regardless of latitude. This series of labor investment
versus subsistence payoff relationships would probably
indicate that initial exploitation of shellfish in more
northerly regions, e.g., Scandinavia and in more southerly
regions, e.g., Tierra del Fueqo would occur at higher
evolutionary thresholds than shellfish exploitation in
regions located closer to the equator.
Given the incorporation of shellfish into the diet
of coastal peoples, we might expect to observe the con-
comitant adoption of processing techniques such as large
roasting or steaming facilities for bulk cooking and shell
removal. In Chapter 5, for example, we have seen how such
techniques, including in~ roasting of shellfish beds
by the Porno and the Kwakiutl, were used not only to cook
shellfish but also to aid in removal of the shells. In
fact, cooking methods in such cases may have developed as
a by-product of operations designed to make use of fire for
facilitating shell removal.
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Comparison of several different forms of sea
mammal hunting on the basis of number of consumer days
obtained per activity day expended provides us with some
provocative insights into the "ease" of coastal adaptations.
The calculations presented in Table 5-15 show extremely
high gains from summer ice-edge seal hunting and for winter
seal netting under fast ice. These high payoff values,
however, are probably not representative in any way of
aboriginal seal hunting. Summer ice-edge seal hunting is
carried out only with the aid of high powered rifles7 and
winter seal netting was probably not practiced regularly
due:to the extreme dangers involved in night hunting on
open ice. In addition, it should be pointed out that these
two forms of hunting involve the capture of considerable
numbers of seals--certainly more than could be regularly
harvested from a given area for any length of time. Seal
hooking during the late winter provides 250.6-307.4
consumer days per activity day with one Eskimo hunter
obtaining from 10-12 ringed seals per day. Winter breath-
ing hole seal hunting which was practiced intensively by
such groups as the Netsilik and the Central Eskimo yields
25.6 consumer days per activity day if one ringed seal is
obtained or 51.2 consumer days per activity day if two
ringed seals are harpooned per day. Subsistence payoffs
for this form of winter seal hunting are relatively low
if this yield is translated into the total food energy
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needs of an Eskimo household at a winter seal hunting
camp. If the ratio of hunters or producers to consumers
is 1:5 (including the hunter) this would mean that one
ringed seal would provide approximately 5 days of food
energy for a family of five persons. This figure would
be reduced considerably if we also include the food energy
requirements for dogs and the fat needed to supply oil for
heating, lighting, and cooking in the household. Ethno-
graphic literature for Arctic hunter-gatherers states
that domestic dogs needed for transportation consume as
much meat per day as do adult Eskimos. Stefansson (1956)
states that these dogs consume flesh and fat in approxi-
mately the same ratio as do human beings. Therefore, if
dogs consume approximately 3,000 Calories per day (and
3,000 Calories is required per individual per day) a family
of five persons possessing 6 gods would require 33,000
Calories per day. One ringed seal would yield 1.82 con-
sumer days for this group including their dogs. These
figures are based on an average Calorie content per ringed
seal equal to 60,108 Cal. (available Calories); excess
blubber (fat) would provide 11.34 kg. blubber (5.67 kg.
oil). Based on data for seal oil requirements for Baffin
Island Eskimo households provided by Kemp (1971), this
amount of oil (640 oz. from 100 lb. seal) would yield 60
hours of heating, lighting, and cooking fuel for one
household burning three lamps.
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Pacific walrus hunting yields slightly lower
payoffs than does ringed seal breathing hole hunting.
Twenty-eight hunters successfully killed and recovered
117 walrus in 57 hunting trips for an average of 18.2
consumer days obtained per activity day expended. These
estimates do not include dog food supplies and fuel oil
requirements. Eleven walrus would provide for the food
energy needs of the 300 inhabitants of Wainwright, Alaska
for only 2.2 days.
Humpback whale hunting along the Northwest Pacific
coast provides 22.5 consumer days per activity day (eight
"hunters" involved) or 44.9 consumer days/activity day
(16 "hunters" involved). It is significant to point out
here that the number of whalers is doubled and four times
as many whales must be killed in order to double the
number of oonsumer days obtained per aotivity day expended.
Similarly, these oonsumer day oalculations do not inolude
whale oil requirements (see Appendix C for calculations
involving whale oil and seal oil requirements).
Based on the caloulations presented in Table
sea mammal hunters appear to obtain more oonsumer days per
activity day when oompared to terrestrial hunters from
equatorial regions. Tropioal hunters obtain from 0.017 to
15.149 oonsumer days/activity day, Komonku of highland
New Guinea and the Waiwai of tropical South America
respectively. The Miskito Indians of Nicaragua obtain up
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to 363.6 consumer days per activity day from manatee
(aquatic mammal) , 52.5 consumer days per activity day from
green turtle, and 28.2 consumer days per activity day from
whitetail deer. Manatee are relatively scarce and are not
hunted intensively; green turtles are used as protein
sources; however, the Miskito export considerable quanti-
ties of turtle since they are involved in a market economy
based on the green turtle; deer and turtle are probably
representative of aboriginal hunting strategies. The Dobe
Bushmen, as terrestrial hunter-gatherers, obtain an average
of 23.7 consumer days per activity day. In marked contrast
to these groups the Nunamiut obtain 77.13 consumer days
per activity day when hunting caribou. Higher returns for
sea mammal hunters, as well as the Nunamiut, probably
reflects to some extent their involvement in a food storage
strategy; Whereas, equatorial hunters probably hunt only
sufficient quantities to satisfy the 50 g. animal protein
per person per day requirement. None of this fresh meat
is then stored for later consumption and there is therefore
no advantage to increased yield in terms of the number of
consumer days obtained per activity day.
Given the previous discussion of aboriginal exploi-
tation of marine food resources, we might anticipate that
further research would reveal the following:
(1) There will be no evidence for early hominid
exploitation of marine food resources.
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Intensive utilization of marine resources will
occur relatively late in the archaeological
record for the world contrary to the writings
of Sauer (1963), Hewes (1968), Hardy (1960),
etc.
(2) Exploitation of marine resources should occur
primarily as a response to a decrease in the
productivity and/or availability of more
optimal terrestrial alternative food resources.
(a) Anthropologists would expect to observe
exploitation of marine resources during
seasonal lows in terrestrial production,
e.g., spring season or during collapse of
terrestrial ecosystems, e.g., cyclical
shifts in caribou migration routes in the
Arctic.
(b) Anthropologists would expect to observe
shift to exploitation of marine food
resources under density-dependent selection
given this alternative.
(c) Anthropologists would expect shift to the
exploitation of marine foods during periods
of reduced access to terrestrial sources
such as in equatorial regions during
seasonal flooding of the terrestrial
environment, e.g. Munggan of Cape York,
Australia.
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(3) Anthropologists would anticipate intensive
exploitation of those regions of the world's
oceans where stability is disrupted and pro-
ductivity is increased, e.g., in coastal
upwelling regions in eastern boundary currents.
(4) Anthropologists would expect to observe shifts
in archaeological record from marine resources
to terrestrial resources when terrestrial bio-
mass increases either naturally or by artifi-
cial means (use of domesticated plants and/or
animals). Just such a shift (terrestrial-
marine-terrestrial resources) has been observed
in eastern Russia (marine foods decreased in
importance after domestication of the pig),
northern Europe (marine resources decreased in
favor of domesticated plants and animals),
Greece (shift from marine fish and shellfish
to domesticated sheep, goats, and cereals),
Marquesas Island-French Polynesia (marine
resources replaced by domesticated animals and
agriculture), and in Peru (shift to domestica-
ted plants such as the potato, corn, beans,
and animals such as the llama and the guinea
pig).
(5) Anthropologists would anticipate increased
exploitation of marine animal resources with
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the adoption of certain agricultural crops.
In Southeast Asia, for example, after the
adoption of rice agriculture, we observe an
increased reliance on shellfish, fish, and some
sea mammals (the whale in Japan). These re-
sources contain ample quantities of essential
amino acids which supplement rice which is
deficient in these amino acids.
(6) Anthropologists would expect to observe very
early exploitation of marine resources on low
coral islands and relatively small islands
where alternative terrestrial plant and animal
resources are limited; and w~uld e~ect to
observe later utilization of marine food
resources in the archaeological record where
optimal terrestrial resources are more
abundant.
(7) Given the differential subsistence payoffs of
marine fish (based on protein versus Calories)
along a latitudinal gradient from low to high
latitudinal settings, respectively, we would
anticipate more intensive aboriginal utiliza-
tion of fishhooks in low latitude environments
and facilities such as nets in higher latitudi-
nal settings. Under density-dependent
selection this distribution would be obscured
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with the increased demands for animal protein
in equatorial regions (nets would be needed in
many instances to obtain sufficient protein).
In addition, involvement of aboriginal popula-
tions in a market economy, e.g., Malaya would
probably lead to increased reliance on facili-
ties such as purse seines and drift nets.
(8) Marine resources such as fish and shellfish
might be utilized in certain archaeological
contexts to monitor socio-economic status-role
distinctions. For example, marine and aquatic
food remains might be used in coastal sites to
map the spatial distribution of particular
status groups (in this case low status) 1 where-
as, the same remains might be expected to be
associated with higher status positions in
inland sites. This distinction might be very
clear in the archaeological record of both
coastal and highland Peru, for example.
(9) Given a constant group size for hunter-
gatherers, we would expect coastal middens,
particularly shellfish deposits, of constant
size to reflect relatively short-term occupa-
tion in high latitude environments and
relatively long-term occupation in low latitude
environments. This statement is based on the
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ass~~ption that greater quantities of animal
resources (as Calorie source) are required in
high latitude settings and that lesser quanti-
ties of animal resources (as protein source)
are needed in low latitude settings. Constant
size refers here to conversion to minimum
number of individuals, e.g •• shellfish, seals.
whales.
This study has been primarily concerned with the
delineation of anthropological researoh problems related
to the human exploitation of marine food resouroes.
Existing literature dealing with this subjeot is. for the
most part, atheoretical and research is paradigmatic in
character. Anthropologists have arbitrarily assigned
meaning to observations and experience. Much of the
existing investigation concerning aboriginal exploitation
of marine food resources is based on unquestioned assump-
tions about how and why the empirical world operates.
Anthropologists have failed to question or to empirically
test these ideas. As a result most of these previous
archaeological and ethnological studies have provided us
with little insight or understanding of the differences
and similarities in human behavior with respect to man's
utilization of the oceans throughout the world during the
course of hominid development. If this dissertation has
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revealed how much we have yet to understand and/or explain
concerning the aboriginal use of marine resources, it has
served its purpose. As anthropologists and as scientists,
one of our most significant achievements is recognizing
just how little we understand about human behavior and just
how much we have yet to explain. We should always be
cognizant of the cautionary statements of Tallgren (1937):
Scepticism is a powerful aid to scientific
thought. One must be bold enough to cast doubt
upon the theories of others and upon one's own,
and even upon the foundations of one's own
science and its method.
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Appendix B. Computation of food energy and animal protein
requirements for an aboriginal family of eight
persons (based on daily minimum adult
requirementsl.
Mussels
Calorie Requirements:
3,000 Calories/person/day x 365 days = 1,095,000 Cal./
person/year
8 persons/family x 1,095,000 Cal.e /person/year =
8,760,000 Cal./family/yr.
77 Cal./lOO grams mussel flesh: average flesh weight
one mussel = 1.065 grams: therefore one mussel =
0.82 Calorie.
8,760,000 Calories/family/year divided by 0.82 Cal./
mussel = 10,682,926 mussels/family/year (food energy
requirement).
Protein Requirements:
50 grams protein/person/day x 365 days/year = 18,250
grams protein/person/year
8 persons/family x 18,250 grams protein/person/year =
146,000 grams protein/family/year
146,000 grams protein/family/year divided by 0.093
grams protein/mussel = 1,569,892.4 mussels required
per family per year.
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Clams
Calorie Requirements:
3,000 Calories/person/day x 365 days/year = 1,095,000
Cal/person/year
8 persons/family x 1,095,000 Cal./person/year =
8,760,000 Cal./family/yr.
77 Cal./IOO grams clam flesh: average flesh weight
one clam = 8.52 grams: therefore one clam = 6.56
Calories.
8,760,000 Calories/family/year divided by 6.56 Cal./
clam = 1,335,365.8 clams/family/year (food energy
requirement).
Protein Requirements:
50 grams protein/person/day x 365 days/year = 18,250
grams protein/person/year
8 persons/family x 18,250 grams protein/person/year =
146,000 grams protein/family/year
146,000 grams protein/family/year divided by 0.74
grams protein/clam = 196,967.5 clams required per
family per year
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Appendix C. Annual sea mammal oil requirements utilized
for fuel in high latitude northern environments.
Based on Ringed Seals:
One ringed seal = 1.5 gallons of seal oil (Kemp 1971:107)
Baffin Island Eskimos use 250 ounces of seal to fuel three
lamps for each twenty-four hour period.
Therefore, three lamps per household would require 250 oz.!
day (24 hour period) x 365.25 days/year = 91312.5 oz. or
365 gallons of oil per household per year.
Each household would then require approximately 243.33
seals per year to supply necessary fuel.
Based on Bowhead Whales:
One adult bowhead whale (Balaena sp.) yields apprOXimately
70-90 barrels or an average of 80 barrels of oil (Walker
1975:1141) •
One barrel = 31.5 gallons; therefore, one bowhead whale
yields approximately 80 barrels x 31.5 gallons/barrel or
2,520 gallons of whale oil.
If we assume that whale oil is burned at the same rate as
seal oil when it is utilized for fuel (250 oz./24 hour
period), then one bowhead whale would provide one household
with 1,290.24 fuel-days or 100 households with 12.9 fuel
days (2,520 gal./whale x 128 oz./gal. divided by 250 oz.!
day = 1,290.24 fuel-days).
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